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FORECAST
Generally cloudy with scatter* 
cd showers this afternoon and 
evening. Mostly sunny and war­
mer Tuesday. Winds variable 15, 
gusty in showers, otherwise light.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWLow tonight and high Tuesday at Kelowna 40 and TO. Tempera­tures recorded Saturday 48 and 71 with .03 inches of rain. Sun­
day 44 and 69 with .005 inches 
of rain.
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Ontario Town Ablaze
Depts. Called
WICKS TO GET'IWA-FOREST 
CONCILIATION REPORT TODAY
V A N CO U V ER (CP) —  The report of a  conciliation 
board hearing the coast forest dispute was expected to be 
sent to  Labor M inister Wicks today. |
The International W oodworkers of America is 
expected to submit the findings to its membership as soon 
as they are released by the minister.
There was no indication of what the board's rccom- 
.mendations are.
O ttaw a Launches 
N ew  Bond Issue
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment today announced immediate 
offering of a new $200,000,000 
short-term government bond is­
sue—at high yields—to help fi­
nance repayment of a $500,000,-
Inferno May Leave 
Thousand Homeless
LANARK, Ont. (CP) — This village of 1,000 popu­
lation was threatened w'ith destruction by fire today.
At least 20 buildings were destroyed and as many 
more were on fire as strong winds gusting to 25 miles 
an hour fanned the flames along the main street.
DISASTROUS SCENES like 
this have not been too com­
mon in Kelowna di.strict this 
year. Local rangers rciwrt only
one forest fire this year, which 
was quickly squelched. The 
fire hazard is considered “fair­
ly low” due to recent rains and
lew humidity, a far cry from 
the 1958 conditions under which 
a record 52 fires broke out in 
this area. The forest service
reminds campers a campfire 
or burning permit is still need­
ed throughout the entire prov­
ince.
B.C. ROUNDUP
Bill 4 3  Said
'Vicious Law
PENTICTON (CP)—The British 
Columbia .Federation of Public 
Employees described the prov­
ince’s new Trades Unipnr, Act Sun­
day as “without doiibt a most 
Vicious anti-ldbbr'law.”
A  resolution passed at the clos­
ing session of the federation’s 
convention here called on the or­
ganization’s 6,O0O members, em­
ployees of municipalities and 
school boards, to vote at the next 
provincial election for candidates 
pledged to repeal of the Act.
HOWE SOUND SEARCH
VANCOUVER (CP) — RCAF 
search and rescue vessels Sun­
day night joined in a search for 
Earl Newman, 50, of North Van­
couver who failed to return from 
a fishing trip in Howe Sound, 
Relative.s said Newman set out 
In the morning to fish off Defence 
Island near Britannia Beach in 
a 10-foot fibreglass boat.
HIT BY HYDRANT
VANCOUVER (CP» — D on  
Berry, 18, whs taken to hospital 
Sunday night after being struck 
by a fire hydrant in a freak ac­
cident. Police said a car struck 
: the hydrant and sent it spinning
small lake was formed at Main 
street and first Avenue as water 
gushed from the hydrant base. 
Berry jWas xeported in satis­
factory condition.
ARMED MOTORIST
VANCOUVER (CP) —' Police 
said they found a loaded and 
cocked .25 calibre automatic con­
cealed in the underwear of a 
motorist they arrested Sunday af­
ter his car sideswiped two parked 
vehicles. They said the. man 
kicked one of the arresting of­
ficers in the stomach at the acci­
dent scene. The man was charged 
with impaired driving, assaulting 
an officer, having a concealed 
weapon and illogal'pOfesession pf 
a firearm.
LOSES LIQUOR
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
said a man reported theft of 50 
cases of beer Saturday night 
from his garage. They said of­
ficers who went to the home 
found many niorc cases of beer 
and 34 bottles of liquor in the 
garage and impounded the lot for 
investigation of possible bootleg' 
ging charges. They said two teen 
agors were arrested for theft of
FARM LOAN UNIT 
TO BE SCRAPPED
OTTAWA (CP)—The govern­
ment plans to scrap the exist­
ing Canadian farm loan board 
established 30 years ago and 
replace it with a new type of 
long - term farm mortgage 
credit under Agriculture Min­
ister Harkness. The present 
board is under the jurisdiction 
of Finance Minister Fleming.
30 feet to hit Berry as he walked;tho beer but released when the 
on . the sidewalk. The car driver complainant decided not to press 
said his accelerator had stuck. A'charges.
Crest To
Manitoba Town Today
WINNIPEG (CP)-^-A flood cro.st.adn Highway route southcn.st of 
rolling down the Seine River is Winnipeg. This 1.'̂  about .six 
expected to ,reach the southern miles from where the river pours 
section of suburban St, Vital late into the Red River after running 
today, a provincial official io-| through St. Vltal and St. Bonl'
ported.
J. A, Griffiths, director rif wa­
ter conservation, said the high 
level should be reached during 
the n(tenuK)n at the sixit where 
the river crosses the ’rrnns-Can-
Orioles Red Sox 
Switch Southpaws
BALTIMORE (AP> -- Manager 
Paul lUchards of Baltimore Or­
ioles today exchanged pitcher 
Jack Har.siunan for Billy Hooft 
of Boston Red Sox, It was un 
•von trade of southpaw.s.
H6eft, 28, who ha.s one victory 
and four losso.s lhl.s sea.son, was 
obtained May 3 by Bo,ston froh) 
Detroit Tigers.
Include 12
Twelve drbwnings were re­
ported in Canada during the 
weekend as chilly weather cur: 
tailed water sports but < traffic 
a"nd other accidents jumped the 
accidental death toll to, 62.
In Ontario alone, 26 persons 
died accidentally between 6 p.m. 
I'riday and midnight Sunday, a 
Canadian Press survey showed. 
Quebec had 16 deaths.
British Columbia and Saskatch­
ewan each recorded three traffic 
fatalities and one miscellaneous 
death. One drowning was re­
ported in B.C. Manitoba had two 
drowning.s and Nova Scotia had 




DRUMHELLER, Alta. (CP) — 
A hail and thunder storm accom­
panied by winds up to 100 miles 
an hour struck the nearby com­
munity of Swalwell Saturday 
night, leaving a path of broken 
trees and damaged buildings.. /  
day laterv'the North Battleford' 
area suffered s e v e r e  damage 
from another thunder ■ and haq 
storm.
COLD LAKE, Alta. (CP)—The 
third annual air defence com­
mand rocket meet will be held 
at the RCAF station here starting 
today. Eighteeen crew members 
from nine Canadian-based CF-100 
squadrons will compete nearly 
two, weeks for the W. R. Mac 
Brien Trophy, emblematic.of aer 
ial weapons supremacy in the 
RCAF.
(uco
Roya! Yacht At 
Sydney Docks
SYDNEY (CP) — One of the 
best-known ships li> the world, 
the royal yacht Britannia, Is an 
attraction for lumdreds of sight­
seers at the nearby Point Ed- 
w(ud naval base today,
The blue and white vo.ssol 
docked here at 5:30 p,m, ADT 
Suridny after a rough Atlantic 
crossing, Sightseeing ixmts, the 
RCMP cultet Burlii and a flro 
lx>nt frdin the United Stato.s 
naval base at Argentla,'Nfld,;, 
e.scorted the yacht to her berth.













QUEEN’S REST SPOT — A
luxurious estate 25 nillc.s west 
of Kelowna ha.s been chosen 
as site or the Queen’s three- 
day rest durlngi her tour.
ROSTHERN, Sask. (CP)—At­
torney - General R. A. Walker 
Sunday attacked “ sham negotia­
tions . . . between East and 
West” as he unveiled a marker 
here honoring Doukhobor settle­
ments in Saskatchewan. Mr. 
Halker .spoke to about 1,000 per­
sons attending the unveiling of a 
monument marking,the Petrofka 
.Ferry as an historic site.
EDMONTON (CP) -  R. H. 
Small, a past grand master of 
the Loyal O r a n  g-e Association 
a n d  Progressive Conservative 
member of parliament for Tor- 
onto-Danforth, said Sunday Eng­
lish should be used throughout 
Canada. Ho said French and 
other languages are important 
but English must be learned to 
bring about greater unity of Ca­
nadians,
REGINA (CP) — Saskatchewan 
Liberal Lender A. H. McDonald 
has accused the press, radio and 
television in the province of not 
being Interested enough In pro­
vincial happenings. He said the 
press should cover every public 
meeting, "In my opinion, it is 
the duty of the press, rnclln and 
telbvlslon to get off t h e i r  
haunches and get out ami do 
their jobs."
PRINCE ALBERT (CP) — Five
canoeists heading from Saska­
toon to I.a(! In Ronge in northern 
Saskatchewan' were sighted Sun­
day about 30 miles cast of hero.
Police Return 
Youth To City 
-Admits Theft
Through co-operation of two 
police forces, an 18-year-old local 
youth has been apprehended and 
found guilty o f  auto theft.
Robert Adolph admitted in po­
lice court this morning to steal­
ing a car June 2 from a Joe Rich 
ranch.
He was picked up last week 
by the Ontario Provincial Police 
near Toronto and escorted here 
for trial.
The youth said he had had an 
argument with his stepf4ther, 
and had been “ mad at tb'-iJi 'e 
“̂ •'orld” at the time of his' 
Magistrate Donald r
manded the case one wee î 
ing a report by the probation' 
officer.
CAR RECOVERED
Police recovered another stolen 
car over the weekend, but have 
not yet caught the culprit.
car belonging to Douglas Ker 
mode was reported missing from 
Vernon early Sunday and recov­
ered in Bankhead later the same 
day. A portable radio and 
quantity of small change was 
taken from the abandoned veh­
icle.
000 issue maturing July 1.
Finance Minister Fleming said 
the new offering, split into two 
maturities, will complete the fi­
nancing operation for the $500,- 
000,000 repayment. This financ­
ing began with a $200,000,000 one- 
year treasury bill offer May 29, 
the government’s first move into 
the money market since the Ap­
ril 9 budget.
T^e new short-term issue, on 
which Bank of Canada books will 
reopened at 8 p.m. EDT tonight, 
will be split into two issues:
1. Nine-month bonds of 2% per 
cent due April 1, 1960, offered at 
98.00 per cent, yielding about 5.50 
per cent.
2. Bonds of months, at 3 
per cent, due Dec. 15, 1960, of­
fered at 96.30 per cent and yield­
ing 5.68 per cent.
MEDICAL HONOR
MONTREAL (CP) — Dr. Ar- 
nvand Frappier, dean of the 
school of hygiene at the Univer­
sity of Montreal, has been elected 
a fellow of the Royal Society of 
Medicihe of London. He is also 




TORONTO (CP) — Toronto 
Maple Leafs of the National 
Hockey League have purchased 
control of an American hockey 
League club from Montreal Ca- 
nadlens.
Stafford Smythe, chairman of 
the Loafs' hockey committee, 
said Sunday night the board of 
directors of Maple Leaf Gardens 
has r e a c h  c d agreement with 
terms asked by Canadians for 
control of 55 per cent ol stock in 
Rochester Amerienns.,
Smythe declined to disclose fi­
nancial terms but said Canadions 
will continue to help stock the 
Rochester team.
*-----,1
X'i .y Jt' . W » L '
^  -
Most of the population of 1,000 
has been evacuated as the men 
in the town, helped by firefight­
ers from five neighboring towns, 
fought to bring the fiix; under 
control.
No one was reported Injured, 
but one woman collapsed of 
shock.
The fire started in a sash and 
door shop at about 12:15. p.m. 
and swept quickly to other neigh­
boring frame buildings.
Among them were police chief 
Bill Trail’s home, the town hall, 
the. telephone exchange building, 
three groceries—Howell’s, Drys- 
dale's and Charleston’s—Jewitt 
Bakery, Trail’s Flower Shop, a 
hardware store, and a dime 
store.
A quantity of ammunition in the 
hardware store exploded, but no 
one was reported injured.
DESTROYS HOMES
The fire, spreading along the 
main street from north to south, 
slashed through a number of 
homes in a two - block - square 
area.
The assistance of firefighters in 
neighboring towns of Perth, Car- 
teton Place, Smiths Falls, Al­
monte and Ottawa, about 
miles to the northeast, was 
quested.
OPERATOR HUNG UP
A telephone operator in Lanark 
said, “The fire is burning down 
t«th sides of the street . . .  The 
fire is behind the telephone of­
fice and I am afraid ! will have 
to get out.”
Later, while talking to the Ot­
tawa fire department, she was 
reported to have hung up sud­
denly after saying: “The build­
ing is on fire.”
■Telephone communications with 
Larnark were severed.
A I
J. A. Strang, town correspon­
dent for the Ottawa Citizen, was 
quoted as saying in a call to his 
newspaper: "I can’t talk long. 
I’m trying to save my own 
house.”
Most of the buildings In Lan­
ark are of frame construction.
Strang reporter: “The woman 
next door has fainted and 1 un­
derstand several other women 





HONG KONG (Reuter;:) — T̂ha 
flood death toll reached 37 today 
as blinding rain fell for tho 
fourth straight day, bringing fear 
of further landslides. Many per­
sons were missing.
In the last four days ns much 
rain as normally falls in the first 
half of the year swept away 
wooden tenements and squatters’ 
shacks in the densely-populated 
central district.
One man was buried during to­
day’s downpour when an embank­
ment collapsed in the old section 
of the city.
Thousands of persons on Kow- 
Peninsula, opposite Hong 
Kong Island, waded through two 
feet of water in flooded greas.
Fifteen persons were swept to 
their death Sunday as the foun­
dations of their flimsy dwellings 
gave way and tons of rock and 
earth crushed them to match- 
wood.
Big Four Hold
GENEVA (CP)-Thc Big Four 
foreign ministers held a “crisis” 
private session today, amid re­
ports Russia may seek direct bi­
lateral negotiations with the 
United States.
As tho deadlocked conference 
entered its sixth week, a Commu­
nist Informant said Russia Is con­
sidering seeking talks on Berlin 
with the U.S. alone if there are 
no concrete results here.
The informant said such talks 
could be held when Deputy Prem­
ier Frol Kozlov visits the U.S. at 
the end of this week providing a 
summit conference would follow.
LAKE LEVEL
Level this monilnir 101.90
Level epe week a g o ___lOl.SK
Level one year ago . . . .  101,03
Agreed maximum .........  102.50
Agreeq ininimiiih . . . . . .  08.50
Record high, June, IIMR 104.82
LIBERACE TARGET — Wil­
liam Connor, tho London Dally 
Mirror’s “Cns.snndrn” is being 
sued for libel along with hi.s 
newspaper by American piano 
star Libcrnco in a current 
London trial, Connor denies he 
libelled tho pianhst,—(AP)
Alberta Provincial Electionf ■
Quiet -  No Major Note Heard
EDMONTON (CP) -  No ma­
jor political l.sfiuo.s have cropped 
U|) In tho current Alberta olocllon 
cninpalgn. Votor.s go to the polls 
Thursday,
Among tlio Issn&s worked over 
repeatedly w()rp education, muni­
cipal taxation and farm prob­
lems. Tho Social Credit govern­
ment's oil and gas royalty divi­
dend program, which had been 
l|i operation for two yenr.s, did 
n̂ )t stir up much controversy.
Liberal head Grant MacEwan,
White Youths Found Guilty 
Of Attack On Negro Co-Ed
CALLER SAYS: "I'LL BLOW YOUR BRAINS OUT!"
opposition loader In tho last 
legislature, ha.s criticized tho gov­
ernment's oil and natural gas 
pollcie.s, Ho argued the govern­
ment l.s not doing enough to pro­
tect Alberta gas consumers 
against ratir incrcnsoa.
Con.sorvatlvc Loader W, J, C. 
Kirby has attempted to gain the 
rural vote by suggesting a Con- 
ni'rvatlvb , government would 
carry a greater portion o( the 
cost of rural electrification. He 
also promised to decentralize In­
dustry so that small centres could 
bonbflt financially fronl new in­
dustry. '
TALLAHASSEE, Fla, (A P )- 
Tho all-white jury which con­
victed four white youths for the 
mas,s. rape of a Negro co-ed de­
cided against the death penalty 
becnu.se there was no evidence of 
brutality, the jury foreman said 
Sunday night.
A. H, King, a Tallnhn.s.sce plan­
tation owner, described how the 
verdict was reached a.s an atmos­
phere of calm returned to this 
Florida capital city after weeks 
of tension.
King said (hat “on the basis 
of tlu) testimony before vis there 
was evidence of threats with a 
gun and knife but no brutality 
was i n v o l v e  d." Tlvo rape oc­
curred May ,2,
The foreman said the ca.se was 
decided on "the law and the evi­
dence" without any consldenv- 
tlon of racn,
Dr. A. Joseph Reddick, pastor
By A L B E R T D E N E G R IE  
D ally  Courier NU ff W riter
A threat to kill li (ll.strlct family 
, has iKHvn , made twice during' the 
past week by an anonymous 
man , over the telephone, it was 
Icnrnett today,
"I'm  c«>mlng over to blow your 
bralnp out!" was tho grim threat 
mode on tho second occuslon a 
few days ago. 
oirr-op-'TOWN \
Abo Harder,,whin, with his wife 
•nd four-year-old son Danny, ic-
sldq on Lanfrnneo roaci, near tho 
Junction of KLO and Swamp 
road.s, told live Daily Courier Ixilh 
threats were made while ho (Mî . 
Harder) was working out-of-town.
,"My wife '» naturally disturb­
ed by this," hi) said; ” ! dhly wish 
he’d call while I was home, I 
might recognize the voice,''
A carpenter by triide and nil 
present working at Castlegar, Mr 
Harder said Ihfvt the threat made 
on the fir.st occasion was not' so
(K)SttiVO. ' I , '
\ "Bui tho man said I was a 
Doukholxvr, which I am notl"
Mr, Harder said the second 
time thought the voice
soiindcd different. That’s when 
the caller asked If Mr, Harder 
was nt homo, and then warned 
h(> was coming, over to "blow 
your'brains out.”
Police said they have (|ueStion- 
cd, Mr,, and,Mrs. Harder and nro 
('ondiictlng a full investigation. 
Tlvey n|re not silrp If It Is n crank, 
a pran|«»tcr, or someone who
feels he has a re|ison for violent 
retaliation and revenge,
M*'' Harder said he did have a 
dispute some time ngo with a 
man for whom ho did »o|ne work, 
and h ad , cnnsk(ernble trouble 
collecting his mbney for the j(ib. 
The Harders have been living 
at their prbSent homo (or the 
past 11 years. Prior to that they 
resided Ihreo years In Peachland.
Mr, Harder had oi few observa­
tions alvout what lie would do if 
ho fouhd out: yv'hoi was making
Death
the teleiihoiie threivts.
DIG ENO UG H . '
“'ninCs why I wish he’d phone 
wlvllq 1 was home,” be finished 
off, a atcoly glint in hl^ eyes 
backing up his comments,
'Also supivorlink his contenllnn 
that he can take care of hlqv- 
self'nre his physical qualities.
lirnwny of frame and 'towering 
in stature, |V1r; Harder stands nt 
iilx-two, weighs 27P iwunds and 
spent eight years In amateur 
wrestling, ' , ■
of the Bethel Arne Church and 
a former stale president of tho 
National As.soclation for the Ad­
vancement of Colored People, 
said the decision against a death 
penalty resulted from “Ingrained 
prejudice by a while jury,”
Tho four defendants appeared 
stunned by the verdict. The.y 
wore whi.skcd off to Raiford State 
Prison after tho jury reported nt 
12:35 a. m. Sunday.
The four youths will remain at 
Raiford until their sentencing, ex­
pected in about 30 days. Judge \V. 
May Walker gave no Ivlnt of tho 
p»)nnUles ho will Impose. Under 
Florida law ho can go ns high 
ns life Imprisonment or, ho could 
let thein off with probation. State 
prisoners become eligible for con­
sideration for parole after serving 
six months, but lifers eonvlcted 
of, rape usually serve nt least 10 
years.
T O W N  TO PIC S
Forty Planes Carry 
Doctors To Alaska
GREAT FALLS, Mopt, fA P )- 
Forly small planes carrying 
(ilK)ut 120 physicians and their 
/nmllles ylcH here today, iKumd 
for Alaska In a innss flight 
demonstrating tho' mobility of the 
flying doctors.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . ,  AND LOW
R E G IN A  ............ 03
BT. J O IIN ’8, N lld ................. 36
\ N O  ONK WAS IN JU R K I) in an accident at Riohtcr 
and Clement at II u,m, Sunday, but an estimated $600 
dainagc was caused when two cars collided, A local man 
has been charged and remanded one week for failing to 
stop at a stop sign. Me pleaded not gnilty,
L O C A I; A M A TEU R astronomers proved thcmsdlvcs 
keen scieptists nt the late weekend. I’oiir consl.stcnt ob - 
.servers, contacted Sunday by The Courier, predicted to­
d a y 's  weather woiild be sunny and warm with tcmpcrii- 
tnres over 60 and under 70 ip the forenoon. Theifv fore­
cast was correct, One said be' "spoUcd’Vwcnthcr signs by 
observing sun spots with his tcicscopif,
D R. II. E. U E B R E C IIT , Cic^mnn consul at V an­
couver, will be in Kclownp f()r IntcVylfJws and a board 
of trailc luncheon Wcdncstlny, not Thursday, as published 
e a r l ie r ,, ‘ ,
R E U A 'IT A  C O M M U T E R  officlnli lorlay ulgcd ‘‘all 
Kclowninns”'\to  "get next to Regniln caps” now, as ono 
of the best tncihods of "pilshing” Iho S4lh IntcrnatiQinal 
Regatta scheduRd for August 12 -  UlU year.
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Teenager's Car Leading To . 
D ecline And Fall O f Nation?
y :.
',^ '1
'l ecnagc motorists' tend to ^el poor grades 
in schiH)!, are the worst accident risk on’ the 
highways and face a tlabby physical future 
— these ijminous trends highlight a national 
report on southful "car craziness" in the 
current Maclean's.
While police, parents, teacheis and health 
authorities are justifiably worried, it's ilie 
psychologists who arc most concerned, writes 
L-fic Hutton. "Some of them," he says, 
“ warn that the teenager's c a r , was the chief 
symbol of soft living, may debase him men­
tally. physically, spnitually and morally to 
the* point where, like the enervating public 
baths of ancient Rome, it leads to the de­
cline and fall ot a na tion ."
Three r>ut ol tour of the 35U,U(K) Canadian 
teenagers licensed to drive are boys, reports 
the article. While teenage girls have low 
accident records— lower even than their 
lathers— male teenagers tend to be reckless. 
In Ontario, they number just over five per 
cent of all drivers, but are involved ip more
than twelve per cent of the accident. In .Mani­
toba, every 100 teenage drivers got into an 
average of nine accidents last year compared! 
v.ith five and a half every hundred drivers 
in the 35-44 age group.
Surveys, says Hutton, show a close cor­
relation between driving and low grades. 
High school youths who own cars often 
neglect their homework in favor of driving 
and tinkering with their car. Nor docs this 
"tinkering" help them become better engi­
neers and technicians. M ore often than not, 
their interest is superficial— they’re more in­
terested in what the car can do for them 
than what they can do for it.
Physical fitness authorities arc almost un­
animous, says Maclean s, in blaming car- 
fever for the lessening interest shown by 
teenagers in sports. Some attribute obesity, 
flabby muscles, and even lack of moral cour­
age to "mechanical living,'.' best c.xcmplitied 
by the automobile.
The Front Page Presents...
Save for the Eskimos and Indians of Can- 
.uda’s most isolated outposts it would be dif­
ficult indeed to find a man, woman or child 
living in this country to whom the front page 
of a newspaper is not a familiar sight.
It is perhaps so familiar that com parative­
ly few ever stop to realize what a magic 
world of love and laughter, death and dis­
aster, triumph and tragedy, the front page 
presents.
Like a theatre audience the reader of the 
front page sit.; in a first row seat and w atches 
a stage ,as big as all the world, peopled with 
changing characters in the roles of heroes 
and villians, heroines and victims.
The plot he watches is a thousand plots, 
some with beginning, middle and end, some 
whose threads arc never unwoven, but all 
. a -p a rt of a common theme of humanity it­
self.
There is an endless fascination to the tale 
told on the front page, the tale of people and 
events that burst from obscurity into the 
spotlight and as quickly vanish again, the 
talc of rags to riches and fame to oblivion. 
For the front page is never the same from 
day to day, even from edition to edition. It 
is constantly erupting with new faces and 
new deeds, racing desperately against time 
to tell what people arc talking about, not 
yesterday or the day before, but now, today, 
at this very moment.
Racing each other across the front page 
arc the brave and the sordid stories, the 
bank robberies and the heroic rescues; fires 
and floods and famines and earthquakes; the 
birth of governments and, the death of great
By ALTON BLAKESLEE
jijen; explorations into the clean world of 
space and the dark dens of vice; miracle 
drugs and parking meters; royal romances 
and the arrest of a shop-lifter.
No n)aster playwright ever dared people 
his work with the infinite variety of m e n ! 
and women who live a brief moment on the* 
front page when they are known to all thej 
world. No great novelist was ever so in- j 
consistent or irrelevant or fascinating as thej 
fron tpage .
For the historian of the future the front | 
page will be a baffling maze if he tries to j 
follow its hour by hour recording of the j 
clianging moods of m ankind. For the front 
page is not written to picture the past in the 
cool light of history. It is the fever-hot, 
often hysterical, record of the present. Its 
people and events arc as ephemeral as mist, 
as real as the moment, as dead tomorrow or
the next day as the Satraps of ancient Persia. proudly reports a raft
The long history of m ankind never betorc !qf ancients,, including a few aged 
has produce a phenom enon like the front 1130 to 166. An Iranian gentleman 
page, for mankind's history never before declares he is 185 
moved at so breakneck a pace.
And mankind itself never before, was in­
terested in so vast a world of things import-1 
ant and trivial, with so thin a dividing line | 
between them. I
A n atom bomb and a new dress style, a:
OTTAWA REPORT
Canuck M o d e l 
For Irish TV
By PATRICK NICHOLSON i We can bask in the honor of 
■T’l, tj ..».•! commission's tribute to the
OTTAWA —-The Hom Mike j initiative and achievement ot 
Starr, our minister ot labor, was:Canadian private enterprise, tor 
honored b.v the invit.ation to pre-|Mr. Roy Thomson, the Canadian- 
side over the six-wcek conference jijocn father of Scottish television, 
of the International Later Or-1 j. currently. rated the second 
jgamzation. now being held inj(j,vorUe in the short list of three 
iGeneva, Switzerland. But with;ni^oiy Uccncecs; •- 
the House of Commons hCre still' 
session. Mr, Starr considered1C
rightly—that his parliamentary 
duties had prior call on his ser- 
ices, and he regretfully declined 
this honor.
Mr. Thomson has won ths high 
rating in recognition of his 
achievement in establishing the 
Scottish Television Service as 
the prime favorite medium of 
entertainment and information in 
However, another and perhaps!Scotland, ranking well ahead ot 
greater honor has been paid tojtl'e state-run British Broadcast- 
our hard-working minister ofiing Corijorntion, whose stodgy 
later, and this is one which heiPmgrams are excelled in iiopu- 
will be able to accept. The Inter-ilarity by the sprightlicr ScotUsh 
national Association of Pcrson-'proKiams in the raUo 76 to 24 
ncl in Employment Security will j according to surveys,
open its anm^l meeting in Bos- f.S NETWORKS WOO IRELAND 
ton June 23. The association will .
present its citation of merit to
Mr. Starr on that occasion. Udevision b oadcasting
III conjunction with the promi- 
This citation is awarded to the ncnl Iri.sh banking house of 
person who is considered to have;Guinness. Mahon and Company.
WANTED; BIGGER AIR FORCE
Am erican W om an Lives Longer 
TFian Any OtFier EartFi Mamma
Then there was a dane, Chris- lifespan of 73 years.
Associated Press Science Writer! tian Jacobsen Drakenberg, who
married a widow of 60 when ho 
was 111 and outlived her. He wasNEW YORK lAP)—At age 116, 
the last U.S. civil war veteran is 
far .'ihy of the record for human 
longevity.
If, that i.s. you accept claims 
of some past and present oldtim- 
crs.
reported to be 146 when he died 
in 1772.
Despite doubts over reliability 
of records, a couple of - facts 
about longevity stick out.
73-YEAR LIFESPAN
One is that the A m e r i c a n  
woman is the longest-lived mam 
mal on earth, with an average
crea m
,s bv
Canada Seenmoon rocket and a Bardot boy friend Q  n T )all able to catch the quick-silver fancy of a I ' '
fickle public th a t peers with the front page j By M. MeiNTYRE HOOD 
in a thousand new directions at once. i special to The Daily Courier
For, like the life it portrays, the ftont^ Eng.—Trade repre
page may be profound and banal, shocked of the Canadian fed-
or humorous. But it is never dull.
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
B u f '
Battle
By M. MCINTYRE HOOD
Special l.oiuion (Eng.)
Correspoiulenl 
For The Daily Courier
BERWICK. Scollaiul
O v e r Berwick
eral and provincial governments 
in London are now making a 
close study ot the lists of goods 
from the dollar countries just 
freed from import controls. They 
arc interested in trying to esti 
mate the effect which this move 
b,y the British government will 
have in increasing Canadian ex 
ports to the United Kingdom, and 
in figuring out which commodi­
ties Canada will be able to supply 
out of the list which has, been 
freed from control-s.
She outlasts them all, even the 
elephant and whale. The elephant 
rarely lives beyond 60. The whale 
is lucky to swim and spout for 
30 to 40 years. In- longevity, the 
U.S. woman curtsips only to the 
galapagos tortoise (177 years) 
and a few other cold • blooded, 
slow-living species.
American men trail the women 
by six years.
A second fact: Average life­
span is going up. Some experts 
foresee a potential human aver­
age span of 100 to 150 years.
Medical and biological studies 
could point the way. to living that 
long in health and vigor—even­
tually.
LIFESPAN ONCE WAS 18
In perilous caveman times, av­
erage life expectancy was a cut- 
on-the-bloom 18. Romans reached 
the low side of 30. Americans 
born in 1900 could expect only 50 
years, average.
Science and medicine have
contributed most to employment 
service operation in any of the 
member - countries during the 
past 12 months. It will be award­
ed to the minister in charge of 
out National Employment Ser­
vice in recognition of his work 
in reactivating the Canadian 
employment services, in fulfil­
ment of his expressed determina­
tion to strengthen our National 
Employment Service’s contribu­
tion to the economy of Canada" 
—a determination vividly exem­
plified by the much appreciated 
increase in employment across 
Canada.
This citation of merit was 
awarded to President Harry S. 
Truman of the U.S.A. in 1951.
CANADIAN ACCLAIMED
Ireland is about to launch its 
first television service. A govern­
ment commission, under the 
chairmanship of the prominent 
Irish judge, Mr, Justice Murna- 
ghan, is now studying television 
practice in Canada and other 
countries, and is enquiring into 
the potentialities of the many 
groups which have applied for 






His competitors are the i»werful 
Columbia Broadcasting System 
ol the U.S.A. in partnership witli 
.Associated Television of England 
and Pyc Radio Company, also 
of England on the one hand. The 
second leading competitor is the 
National Broadcasting Corpora­
tion of the U.S.A. in association 
with an Irish nationalist group 
known as Gael-Linn.
TR A D E D IV E R S IO N
When we hear so much about 
the advantages of trade diver­
sion to reduce our excess imports 
from the U.S.A., it is surprising 
to learn that the federal govern­
ment is actively buying powder­
ed milk from the U.S.A. while it 
i.s currently having so much 
trouble in disposing of our own 
surplus of ixjwdered milk.
IVavcllers on the government 
air line, Ti’ans Canada Airways, 
may have noticed that they are 
given a .small aluminum foil 
packet containing powder, to add 
to their coffee or tea served dur­
ing flights. Called “Prenm", this 
new dairy product Is prepared in 
Columbus, Ohio.
Surely if the government visited 
any Canadian groceteria, they 
would find that powdered milk 
products can be purchased from 
Canadian processors, consisting 
of milk extracted from Canadian 
cows? This is a little facet of 
commonsensc trade diversion 
which Ottawa might well set in 
motion.
Many bad boys have become 
good men through the power of 
love. Wayward girls have been 
won to decency through the 
never-failing power of love.
TRAFFIC ARTERY
The Burlington Sk.%*way, bridg­
ing the entrance to Hamilton har­
bor from Lake Ontario, is 125 
feet above the water.
felt that there is room for con­
siderable increase in exports 
from Canada in the field of wood 
products.
Inclusion of fur and goodsjboo.stcd that, but mainly through 
manufactured from furs is also «.‘Ving infants and babies who
council did not like it, The coun­
cillors would have none of it.
I They applied to Scotland's Lord 
1 L.von King of Arms, who produc- 
!od a Scottish coat-of-arms which 
I was at once accepted by the 
Two council. '
ScoUisli youths have been arrest­
ed for .sawing down n signpost 
marked "Eniiland" north of the
The validity of this Scottish 
coat-of-arms is historically un­
questionable, In it is incorfior-
lUvi'i- Tweed at this eontroverslal; nted the design in use in armor- 
border community. They wero i»i bearings back In the days 
caught by u jioliee patrol offleeribofore, the union of England and 
walking towiirds llie Itoyal Tweed Scotland. The Lord Lyon daiitis 
bridge, where they intended to llmt in adopting it, Berwick has
as a Scottish burgh, and says it 
would be ethically right to do so.
The majority of the citizen.s 
back him up. They say that Ber­
wick has lo.st it.4 old importance 
.since it became an English 
borough, and they complain bit­
terly about being ruled from 
Newca.stle, 63 miles south'. They 
claim there is an overwhelming 
case for Berwick's return to its 
motherland, both economically 
and socially.
There are, of course, compli­
cations Which m ake it unlikely
put up the sign in tlie iiUici; where j merely assuiiied its just rights,[umt ^uy .such move will be made. 
Berwick Scot.s claim it rightl'ully' its aiieient Scottish arm.s, But i t ,is still an outstanding fact
belongs, and which would lndir;^vANT TO RETURN 
cate that the Royal Burgh of (,( has aroused once
Dcrwlek i.s a SeoUisli and not an'gj,.,i„ burning problem of the 
English town. return of Berwick to Scotland.
of several Mayor John Thomp.son i.s quite I trine of the'Fills Ineideiit is oiu
W’hicli show that Ihe eenturles- ompimtic that the town should|peoples, they 
old battle to (le- pn^k to its ancient patrimony Seotlancl, 
lo i cl 0 wlu'thc'i' ^_______________ ____________ ______________
that tlic iJcople here by a large 
majority say that the ,town is 
Scottish and not English, And 
under the aceeiiled moclorn cioc-
self-clolermination of 
want to return to
it
B 1' r w i c k !)('- i 
longs in ■ Eng-j 
laiul or Scot­
land has been| 
revived, and is 
now being wag­
ed svith great 
fervor, It is not 
of course, a' 
battle ot sword,s' 
and
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
to YEARS AGO 
.liinc, 1940
I pa.ssongcr flight into this city.
30 YEARS AGO 
.liiiie, BI'JO
At the top of the list in Cana­
dian interest are cheese, eggs in 
shell and egg products, honey, 
canned fish, canned soups, and 
frozen and canned vegetables. In 
earlier years, Canada had a 
large export market in Britain 
for most of these products, but 
the restriction on dollar imports 
by the United Kingdom caused 
tlie lo.ss of those markets. It is 
felt in official circles hero in 
[.onclon that there are reasonable 
hopes for their re-development, 
especially in cheese, eggs and 
egg iirodiicts, honey and caiincd 
fi.sli,
PRODUCTS WANTED
From my contacts with the 
British people. 1 have sensed a 
very strong desire for larger sup­
plies of Cnnacllan eliccse, fish, 
espcelally salmon, and honey, all 
of which hiid a high ropulatlon 
Ip, Brllaln when large supplies 
Ol them were available' in this 
country,
, There is some dlaupijolntnlcnt 
id the fact that Canadian apples 
ihave not been Ineludod in the 
leit fri’ccl from import eonlrohs, 
i ,  Tv Biitisli public would vvel- 
■CO I. ' t'aiiacllan apples on their
of Canadian, interest, and is a 
field from which some results 
can be expected.
Exports of automobiles will not 
be affected to any appreciable 
extent. These arc on an annual 
quota basis, and are not freed 
from control. There has been, 
however, an increase in ihe im­
port quota for automobiles for 
the dollar area from an annual 
figure of £600,000 to £1,500,000, 
or 150 per cent, in which ,Canada 
and the United Stales will share 
the market.
Canned fruit, also on quota for 
the dollar area, has had its quota 
increased from £2,200,000 to £3, 
200,000. Canned apples arc e x ­
c lu d e d  t r a m  this provision. The 
dried fruit quota is up from 
£2,750,000 to £3,200,000, but this 
does not have any great applica­
tion to Canada.
COVERS WIDE AREA
It should be noted that la re­
moving controls from a wide 
range of imporhs from the dollar 
area, the United Kingdom gov­
ernment is not thinking only in 
terms of Cannda and ,tho United 
States area. In its announcement. 
It makes special note of the fact 
that the new provisions apply to 
tlie following otlKjr dollar, area 
toiintrios; Bolivia, Colomblg 
Costa Rica. Cuba, Dominican 
Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador, 
Guatemala, Haiti, Republic ' of 
Honduras, Liberia. Mexico, Nlc- 
firngua, Panama, the Phlllpplno.s 
and Venezuela.
The Ci,n\lition goyerninenl was 
i.swi'lit back ,lnUi ppwer for the 
giving It an Incroa.sed;
 ̂ was in bygone ciaUurie;’.i;j''J j^ “ -'’ W;.
iic lk ins '\vh ld i'\m ’e broaghi^lhe Coluniblm'pl'eli's.ill'(.'i't' i:) no indication that those
controversy right out Into th iy f,' ‘ a button last Salurdn.v after- 'inotas are to bo liicrcafied.
open. , , I'ln'liu, the next to m  of o f f l u | which pul the Slui.Hwap'oi'iiEii FIELDS
, COAT-OF-AR3IS, \  George Fraser Elliot, \vol\-| power iilant into service, Rome provljicos have'com
('e’oL'nioliieiillv Bio'wl 'k lq I n i teacher, at the’ W infieldrbPPlying Vernnii, Armstrong, , , L  ,i. fi.,,,,!,,,, fm in iOttawa 'Gcog.aphieall.v, Beivvlck ,js I n „ ^„„,.|Enderby; I umby Okanagan""! ' tnie est i the fuming ‘̂ I
■ - ■ .Landing, and ColdsU'eaip with control of'building materials and ; Moinboi or ino v-anaqian i u..o'.
tnbje,-', Ciinned , and bottled a|i-i 
la the iiresepee ,of nearly l.OOlFPles are still on the list of Items; 
,, .. , , .people , gathered III the power on which there are global qnota.s'
Bennett will once again Tiilniie, Pi-e- in which Cannda' shares, but
mill Okanagan ro n - | ,„ | . ,„ n .m ic i.  ' ........................
in
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died unnecessarily.
Javier Periera, a Colombian 
Indian, died last year at the self- 
styled age of 168. New York doc­
tors had examined him earlier, 
couldn’t fix his age, but said he 
might be 150 for all they knew.
Scientists aren’t sure exactly 
what aging is, nor how to delay 
it. Some people age faster than 
others. Evan in the same person, 
some organs or tissues may age 
faster than others. We usually die 
because some vital link gives out, 
even though wo may be, in pretty 
good shape otherwise.
CAREFUL DIET HELPS
Some experiments .show that 
careful use of hormones and diet 
can rdjuvenate .some tissues of 
aged men and women, making 
them feel and act younger and 
more alert, Other research indi 
cates tliat being born of n young 
mother gives you a 1 i k ii 11 e r 
elvance of living longer than chil­
dren born of "old" mothers. Stat­
istics inclleate tliat obesity and 
overeating reduce chancc.s of 
long life. Sex iiiipurcntly makes 
a difference too,
Women may live longer be 
cause they are more efficient 
mnchine.s,' suggests Dr. E, V 
Cowclry of Washington Univer­
sity, St. Louis, a leading author­
ity on aging,
"Women gcnonilly have lower 
blood in’CHSure than men—- they 
are operating under les.s of a, 
head of steam. They live morel 
ccbnomlcally,"
For irfornmla to live lo 100, 
Dr, Cowdry advocnlos!
"Moderation In diet,'drink, ex­
ercise and smoking.' Have your 
own overpowering activity, .some­
thing w h I c h is cnn.structivo. 
Above all. avoid boredom, foi' 
that leads to rusting (if thn body 
and mil,id, I.ook to the fiiluro 
witii confldonee, Have a good* 




The way it's 
printed 
is important
The impression made by your sta­
tionery depends on the distinction 
with which it is designed, the 
craftsmanship with which it is 
printed. Let us help you make sure 
that your billheads, letterheads and 
cards speak well for your business.
WALDRON PRESS
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your next job/
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W. A. Morrison was installed j interest in that they were form­
as president of the Kelowna Lions ed to give service to others and 
Gub at ceremonies held at the to promote friendship.
Aquatic Saturday night. Also in­
stalled were:
O. Ellk, first vice-president;
A. Mitchell, second vice-presi­
dent; J. Ritch, secretary-treasur­
er; R. Thompson, tall twister; T. 
WWte, lion tamer, and directors 
W. Mobdell, S. Burtch, R. Conr 
and R. Gates.
The installing officer w a s 
George Wong, international coun­
cillor and chairman of the cab­
inet of multiple district 19. This 
multiple district comprises all o.
B. C. and Washington and pari 
of Idaho with .six zones of 26f 
clubs and 10.000 members.
Lion C. Hawes was presentee 
with a pin for ten years perfec' 
attendance while E. L. Adam and 
D. Ellis were presented with five 
year pins.
One year pins went to E. L. 
Adams. H. Anderson, S. Burtch. 
R. Conn, S. Cook, A. Day, H. 
Denney. D. Ellis, R. Foote, B. 
Gant. R. Gates, F. HatfleW/ C. 
Hawes, J. Jenkins, C. Lipsett, F. 
Manson, A. Mitchell. W. Morri­
son. Dr. J. Rankine, J. Ritch, G. 
Smith. D. Sutherland, R. Thomp­
son, H. William.s, F. Sutton.
SERVICE AWARD
Retiring president B. Gant 
was in charge of the meeting 
during which Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Sutherland were presented with 
the McGavin good service award. 
R. Conn made the presentation.
The toast to the ladies was 
made by F 
to by Mrs. H. Cretin. R. Conn 
made the toast to lionism and W. 
Mitchell, zone representative, re­
plied.
J. Trent, zone chairman, Ver­
non, made the attendance awards 
presentations while Dr. Rankine 
introduced the guest speaker. En­
tertainment was supplied by the 
club’s “corral” barber shop har- 
monizers.
“Each of us owes a debt to 
many others*, we enjoy life be­
cause others have given of 
themselves in the past and pre­
sent. We are trustees of the past 
md guardians of the future and 
we should be guided according- 
y," he said.
Everything is measured in 
■.ome manner; everything is 
gauged by its comparison with 
iomething else. A serivee club is 
Treasured by its membership 
ind leaders and its activities 
md how..it meets, its responsibll- 
ties, Mr. Wong continued.
A man is measured not by his 
•eputation nor his prosperity but 
ils true measure can only be 
'ound in his family life where 




Fourth dance recital of the 
Dona Ida Sass School of Dancing 
enkindled warm enthusiasm in 
Friday night's capacity audience.
The tiny tots were sheer en­
joyment to the audience in their 
flower dances. Skill and grace 
flourished in the Scottish num­
bers.
A large variety of colorful cos- 
Sutton and replied j tumes rendered much pleasure 
to the evening. Outstanding cos­
tuming displayed in the minuet 
were set in the Marie Antoinette 
period, and Included wigs.
Precision marked the Russian 
peasant dance with Stephani 
Sass as soloist. This was one ofi 
the most applauded numbers of 
the evening. Other soloists dur­
ing the recital included Sherry 
Rinvold, Bertha Fugita and Sher- 
Mr. Wong, as guest speaker inlyol Ritchie, 
a brief and inspiring address,! Mrs. Sass received gifts from 
urged club members to give of both her pupils and the pupils of 
themselves and to measure up. Sunnyvale Centre. Sunnyvale will 
COMMON PURPOSE receive the entire proceeds of
All service clubs, he said, had!this enjoyable, well-balanced re- 
a common purpose and a mutual cital. —E.P.
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
KELO W NA and INTERIOR
Kelowna, BriUsb Columbia Monday, June 15, 1959 r a t e  3
TOURISM DISCUSSED HERE
Cool, Showery Weather Slows Down 
Fruit, Vegetable Crops In This Area
Cool, showery weather has re-jcTlemicals In their coddling moth i plied earlier, 
tarded the growth of all crops in sprays. j Apple scab is showing quite
Pear growers are experiencing clearly in the same area it ap-the Kelowna area, according to 
the horticultural branch, B.C. de­
partment of agriculture.
The set on apples is considered 
erratic" by the department, and 
the thinning of Bartlett pears is 
now under way. The set on Anjou 
pears is also light.
The June drop and thinning of 
early apple varieties have start­
ed. The size b£ the fnjitlets is 
variable but generally “on the 
small size," says the Horticul­
tural News Letter.
Warm weather is also needed 
to stimulate the growth of mqst 
vegetables. The first of the cab-
difficulty in controlling psylla.
Some onion maggot and isolat­
ed cases of onion smut have also 
been reported.
WINFIELD NORTH
In the Oyama, Winfield, Oka­
nagan Centre and North areas, 
apples are said to be “sizing 
well.” However a heavy drop is 
taking place in most apple vari­
eties. Pears and prunes are also 
dropping “quite heavily,” in 
many orchards.
Cherries are sizing well, but a 
spotty crop is expected.
Apple scab is showing in .some 
bage crops will be cut some time orchards, and growers are doing
peared some years ago, and 
some growers are troubled with 
apple powdery mildew.
The fire blight picture, how­
ever, Is brighter, with none yet 
reported.
BOARD DENIES USE
SALMON ARM—School District 
20 (Salmon Arm) trustees have 
ruled against allowing public use 
of the high school home eco­




RUTLAND -7- A delegatioo 
from the Rutland Board of TVade. 
headed by the president, Hugh 
Fitzpatrick, w e n t  to Salmon 
Arm Thursday to interv'lew W. 
C. Black, minister of municipal 
affairs, on the topic of town plan­
ning and zoning, a live subject 
in Rutland.
The delegation also interview­
ed Highways Minister P, A. Gag- 
lardi on the subject of Improv­
ing the road to Carmi via Joe 
Riche, the subject of street 
names, and other matters of in­
terest locally pertaining to his 
department.
Hon. Earl Westwood was inter­
viewed regarding the develop­
ment of the 3l2-acre provincial 
park, on the Black Mountain 
road, opiMsite the BMID office. 
He promised to send a repre­
sentative from his department to 
look over the possibilities of mak­
ing a tourist park there.
Hon. Ray Williston was also 
contacted, regarding timber re­
serves for the local mill.
this week
Surveying the scene for Kel­
owna’s 53rd annual regatta is 
Miss Barbara Tubman, chief 
travel counsellor for the B.C. 
Government Travel Bureau. 
Miss Tubman is on five-week 
tour of the Interior, to discuss
regional problems dealing with 
tourism with various boards of 
trade and tourist bureaus. 
From here. Miss Tubman goes 
to Penticton and then on to the 
Kootenays.
DON'T MI$S ANYTHING
— y      — —
Westbank Ground Observer 
On Call Around Clock
Local Creamery Changes 
Ownership, Distribution
extra spraying 
Most vegetables are making! 
good growth, and hothouse toma-i
REDUCED ACREAGE
rnH„Pr.H ri.,o t.n i tomatocs arc also growing well.i
but need warm weathergreatly reduced, due to the fact only two canneries in the diS' 
trict will pack beans this year. , 
Tomato acreage is down for the 
same reason, and this fruit is 
just now showing the first bloom, 
far later than last year.
Prospects are better in this
Coddling moth is “quite active 
in the district and pear pyslla. 
and wireworms may cause some 
tonnage loss.
WESTBANK SOUTH
Apricot thinning is now under
Kelowna Creamery, a long- 
established local business, has 
been sold to a group of coast 
dairymen for an undisclosed 
sum.
The new firm will be known 
as Kelowna Creamery of B.C. 
Ltd. But the distribution of 
fluid milk products to Kelowna 
Creamery customers in the city 
and district is being handled by 
the Armstrong Cheese Co-oper­
ative, under the brand name of 
Valley Dairy.
outlets in B.C. This will Include 
sale of some fluid milk, as re­
quired, to Okanagan distributors.
area for onion crops. Tlie aver-‘way in the Westbank, Peachland 
ages of both silverskins and fall'and Summerland districts. Thin- 
planted varieties are both upjning of other fruits has not yet, 
over the 1958 figure. 'begun.
The showery weather in May] Here again, pear psylla is! 
has caused some apple scab, and! troublesome, particularly where 
growers arc including anti-scab!no dormant oil sprays were ap-
Schedule Maintained 
For Winfield School




Once again our school year has 
come to a close for. the senior
Bluebird Haven the home of;on a huge map-like table, ’̂ e  handling the distribution fo r ’the
wl.o are waiter PallcW,
George Elliot junior-senior high!high students who have been
school and the laying of building; Time has passed
blocks has started. marks the end
Joseph Mullin, general man- pu^chTs"?for the groun^s^t^the'®^ training for some
ager of the Armstrong co-op, is j school site in Winlield, and - 'O^us — which seems rather hard
1, Westbank. is Ground Observer 
Corps Observation Post ALFA 
ECHO 24 Bl^ck. Given this code 
name because of its location in 
the International Geographical 
Reference system. Bluebird Ha­
ven is situated on Thacker Road 
overlooking the lake with a mag­
nificent unobstructed view.
The 360-degree area of visibil­
ity is the reason why the Seguss 
home was chosen to be an ob­
servation post. As chief observ­
er. Bert Seguss is responsible 
for the reporting of aircraft mov­
ements to the Filter Centre in 
Vancouver using a priority tele­
phone service known as “AIR­
CRAFT FLASH".
Mr. Seguss and his observers 
nt Westbank never miss a thing. 
The post is on duty 24 hours a 
day and even when sound asleep 
the noise of an aircraft overhead 
sends them to the telephone to 
make their report.
PLOTTED ON MAP
At the Filter Centre In Van­
couver the call from ALFA ECHO 
24 Black is recorded and plotted
been reported a dozen times or 
more by other observers at Pen­
ticton, West Summerland, Nara- 
mata, Peachland. or it its south­
bound it probably has been re­
ported from posts to the North 
including Vernon. Cameron’s 
Point, Winfield, Oyama, East 
Kelowna or Okanagan Mission.
There are more than 50 ob­
servation posts in the Okanagan, 
all manned by volunteer ground 
observers who report the move­
ments of a'ircraft in the interests 
of air defence and search and 
rescue.
An interior decorator by pro­
fession, Bert Seguss is a war­
time veteran of the RCAF, He is 
assisted in his reported duties by 
observers Merrie Betuzzi, Janet 
McCartney, Mrs. A. M. Crossley 
and F. C. Waterman.
Id . R. Dinsmore and Walter Mac- 
Pherson.
For the past year, Kelowna 
Creamery Ltd. had been owned 
by David Bone, whose plans for 
the future are not known. No 
other staff .changes are contem­
plated, according to a circular 
left on the doorstep of Kelowna 
Creamery customers this morn­
ing.
The manufactured products of 
Kelowna Creamery of B.C. Ltd. 
will be sold only to wholesale
AWARDED CONTRACT
NORTH KAMLOOPS-Marpole 
Construction Co.’s $56,190 bid for 
the construction of a municipal 
hall has been accepted.
FROM PANE TO PAIN
KAMLOOPS—A man who used 
a hammer to break a glass win­
dow in the Kamloops National 
Employment Office was fined 
$25 and ordered to pay for the 
damage.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Industrials 
were strong but the rest of the 
stock market slipped back today 
In light morning trading.
On index, industrials were up 
more than three-quarters of a 
point but golds and we.stern oils 
slipped about one-half and base 
metals gave up a few decimal 
p<ilnts.
The 11 n.m. volume of 696,000 
shares compared' with Friday’s 
535,000 Bt the same hour. Several 
5|)cculnlives were moderately ac­
tive, Tombill had the biggest 
loss, off 21 cents nt $1.36. Cndn- 
met added six ceiits at 42 cents 
while Queenston was up 4Vi cents 
nt .30 cents,
Among indu.striols, Frird A was 
the leader, rising ' two ' nt 176 
Imperial Oil and A, V, Roe Cnn 
nda were up Consumers’ Glis 
and Ti'iuis - Cnnodn Pipe were 
down >s while Interprovihclnl 
Pipeline sllnped nt 50. 
COMINCO OFF
International Nickel added % 
nt 02’i» but few other senior bnse 
metals showed gnln.s. Fnlcon- 
brldge lost \‘t nt 20H while' Con­
solidated Mining' and Nornndn 
cnch «nvc Up Vt.
Golds were easier ,n.s McIn­
tyre lost nt 00 and Giant 
S'ellowknlfe wn.s off 35 cenU nt 
$7,80, Holllnger was n lone win­
ner among sonlorn, nhend V* nt 
32iii.̂  , ; .
Hudson’.s Bn,v, off 111 ht 15*i, 
took ' the* major loss In wcstoi'n 
oll.s, Pnclflc Pete, was off, nt 
1314, Bnlloy ■ Selburn. Canadian 
Devonian and Ccntnil Del Rio
were off pennies.
' ' ■'
Quototions supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
2W Bernard Avc.
Members of the Investment
Dealers' Association of Canada
Today’s Esstei’n Prices
. (us nt 12 noon)
' INPUSTRIAi j i ' v"̂
Con. M. nnd S. 20 2OV4
Crown Zell (Can) 23V4 23*4
□is. Seagrams 32% 3234
Dom Stores 753$ 76





Ford U.S............ . .  663$ 68
Ind. Acc. Corp. 3734 38
Inter Nickel 933$ 94
Kelly "A” 93$ 934
Kelly Wts. 5,75 5.90
Lnbntts 29 29V4
Mnssoy 16Vs I6V4
MacMillan “B” 38 383$
Ok. Helicopters 4.25 4.50
Ok. Tele 12V4 123$
Powell River 37 37V4
A. V. Roe 103$ IOV4
Steel of Cnn 80 80%
Taylor P and C 18% 19
Walkers ' 36% 37
W,C. Steel 83$ 83$
Woodward “A” 23 23'A
Wodwnrd Wts. 11 11%
Westbank Oldtimer Remains
■t


























iBk. of Mtl. 
B.C. Forest 
I B.C. Power , 
n.C. Tele 
Bell Tele 






























' P IP E L IN E S  
Alin Gns 25
Inter Pipe , 50*ii
North Ont. 1334
Trans Cnn. 251$
TirnnS M tn. 131$
Quc. N at. 1634
Wostcogst V t, 17 V4 
M U T U A L  FU ND S  
All Can Comp. 8,03 
All Can D iv, ; 6.70
Can lnvest Fund < 9.23 
GrouiKd Incon\o 3,07 
Grou|)cd Accum,, , 5.56
Investors M ut, ' 11,64
Mutual Jnc. 5.30
Mutual Acc, 7.62
North Ann. Fund 9,09 
AVER AG ES
N . Y , -------- 3.53
Toronto —  r -  .44
EXCHANGE 
U.S. p . 43»































By DOROTHY GELLATLY 
Courier Correspondent
WESTBANK — Ole Svean, 
who, with his wife and small 
daughter Marie, emigrated to 
Canada from his native Norway 
68 years ago, celebrated his- 96th 
birthday last Tuesday.
More than 10 of those 68 years 
have been spent in the Okanagan, 
where, a couple of days after his 
arrival in Kelowna, he secured 
work as the engineer at Hitchner 
Bros, sawmill at Glencoe ijjW  
Glenrosa), three miles from 
Westbank.
One of his 10 great-grandchil­
dren, Ethel Peterson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Petterson, 
Bear Creek, Was chosen West- 
bank’s May Queen this year. 
LIVES WITH SON
Following the death of Mrs. 
Sveaq 11 years ago, Mr. Svean 
lived alone. In recent years, 
however, he,has made his home 
with his son, Carl, nt McDougnll 
Creek, where he is cared for by 
his son and dnughtcr-in-lnw. He 
is able to bo about most days, 
and though his hearing is falling, 
his memory is good, and he en- 
joy.s reminiscing about his native 
land, and of earlier days in. the 
Okanagan, with occnsolnal visit­
ors.
Of Mr, and Mrs. Svoun’s fam­
ily of two sons and three daugh­
ters, his son Carl and two dnugh- 
ters are living, Tl\ey are Mrs. 
Mario Getz, Kelowna, and Mrs. 
Omar Ortt, of Pnteros, Wash. lie 
has , 14 grandchlldlrcn and ten 
grcnt-grnndchlldrcn.
Remembering tho old land, Mr,
sump pump is expected soon for . . .  ,
draining purposes For the majority of the stu-
The new structure is expected however, it marks a pro­
to be “open for business” in |'*'otion to a higher step, 
time for the new term. ; On behalf of the school body
I would like to extend our sincere 
good wishes to Mr. C. Bruce, the 
orincipal, who keot things runn­
ing so smoothly all year. Also to 
his assistant Mr. L. Dedinsky, 
vice-principal, who will; be the 
future principal at George Hlbot 
high in Winfield next term.' To 
the teachers at RHS we also 
owe a great debt, for they helped 
us on right to the end.
And to the ’59 grads remember: 
The dawn is over, the day has 
begun.
The starting part of our life is 
done.
The lessons we’ve learned in the 
years past
Are helping us make our way at 
last.
STIFF TESTS
Of the 1,260,000 people who took 
driving tests in Britain in 1958, 
47 per cent failed.
We’ll miss the school this coming 
fall,
The teachers, tho lessons and the 
basketball.
But the ambition of life is to 
earn a buck,
So to the “Grads of ’59” I say 
“Farewell! and Good Luck!”
NEW REPORTER
In closing, I would like to ex­
press my appreciation to the 
Kelowna Courier for the fine 
co-operation in providing us with 
a news column each week and 
also taking the time to print a 
graduation picture and write-up. 
I have thoroughly enjoyed my 
past two years as school reporter 
and would like to wish Chrissie 
Shunter, who was chosen to take 
over the column next term, the 
very best, hoping she enjoys 
her little task as well as I did 
This being my last column may 
I wish each and everyone at 
RHS the very best in the future. 
Bye VOODOO!!
Svean tells of the forests that 
grew to the edge of the North 
Sea, and of the cod-fishermen, 
of whom he was one. He also 
learned the shoemaking trade in 
order to earn money in the off­
season.
On coming to Canada, however, 
he studied and took out engin­
eer’s papers, and it was In the 
capacity of an engineer that he 
.worked at sawmills up and down 
^ind on both sides of Okanagan 
Lake. Later, he was the engineer 
at the mill in Rose Valley estab­
lished by his sons Carl and Her­
man.
The things we’ve learned we’ll 
never forget,
Nor tho classmates dear, that 
we have met;
They’ll linger with us as time 
goes by,
As we’ll recall each memory 
with a sigh.
Each one of us Grads will make 
our wny,
To a lowering peak of fame 
some (lay.
We’ll regard our future with a 
glance, '
To see what we did witlj a won­
derful chance,
The fie rce  and fa n ta s tic  
s t r a n g e r - th a n - f i c t io n  
a d v e n tu re  th a t  tu rn e d  
the  tide in World War ll’s  
tumultuous battle history!









AS HIMSELF AND 
MONTY’S DOUBLE
COMPANION FEATURE 
BRIAN KEITH - DICK FORAN 
17,000 mile per hour thrills 
“VIOLENT ROAD’*
P A R A M O U N T
n n o u n c m
B a n k  o f M o n t r e a i .
n




Bring ah 1 your personal credit needs^ [ r n X r  one r(3̂
EAST
Apple Stocks 
In yalley At 
164,i222 Boxes
As of the first of this month, 
there wore 7,575 boxes of applo.s 
In cold storage In the Kelowna- 
Wostbank aren.
TldvS figure Is tho .second high­
est In the Oknnngon, with the 
majority — 142,030 boxes -7- In 
storage ,ln tho 01lvor-0;!oyoo.H 
area,
Tltcrc are also 230 hundred- 
weight of ixdntoes stored In tlu' 
Kdownn-Westbnnk' section, tic- 
c<irdlng to the Cniindn depart­
ment of ngrlcuUure fruit nnd 
vegetable re|)ort..
lltQ total boxes of opplbs in 
cold storago at present in tho 15 
difitricts stands at 164,222.
Other totols include; apples 
(i;omm,on) 360 boxes; pears, nil, 
potatoes, 4,000 hundredweight ;i 
onions, 225 bushels; carrots, 14.5 
bushels; cobbage, 107, bushels 
and celery, 49 crates.' » \
T O  THE
Resumes Friday, June 19
' For yoiir comfort nnd convenience Canadian 
Naiionnl’s “Through Sleeper" Service Fast will 
resume Friday, Jtmc 19. Through Sleeper leaves 
Okanagan points every Monday, Wednesday and 
l-'riday for lidmonton, Saskatoon, and' Hasiorn 
points —, bccom(?s pari of ihe famous Super Con­
tinental at Kamloops. , '
Same fine scrvicii returning, Um! Through Sleeper 
front the Fast arrives in Okanagan points every 
Monday, Wet^inesday and I'riday.
C A N A D I A H  N A T I O N A L
For further Information, pleaae tec, write or caitt 
City Ticket Ofdce, 310 Bernard Ave, Phono P0 2-22?h\
w ith  a low -cost B of M  life -in s u re d  loon
Here is the modern approach to finance the things you 
want to buy for your home and family . . , to take 
care of expenses for school,- college, vacation and 
so on . .  . and, of course, to meet emergencies.
The Bank of Montreal Family Finance Plan enables you 
to plan your purchases and helps you meet unexpected - 
expenses under one
Here arc four good reasons why -  whether _
single or married — you should use the 
Rank of Montreal Family Finance Plan , , ,
to i  mnton emom
K
• Alt loan) nr* outomalUally Ilft-lniHrtd. Ihiiulii 
you dl* bifor* y«ur loan )• itpald,' ypur dtbl f« 
tht Bank will b« (Pnetiltd,
Monthly ropaymtnti ton bo pxtondod up p̂ 
twp yopri -PT pvon Ihrpf, If nood bp. Thii mipni 
lhal err cpn bp tallorod tP lull gny lalary,
Ypu (pn borrow up |o S1,SOO, dopondina •(• 
your ln(omo, Ip'̂ uy'lbo ibingt you woni (or your 
nomp and family, or fa moot pmorgontloi,
' (Q| flonnorl rtpoymonli holp you rurt your Intgmg 
— InUond of lotllng If (un yoib
If you have a steady income and can make monthly loan- i
repayments wiihoiu hardship, you'can finance almost any uMfi'il \
purpose through the Bank of Montreal Family Finance Plan. , \
Why riot laik te the people at your peighbourhood B of M ' ' , ! ,
. branch. . .  you'll like their helpful pttliudo, Whether you are '
n II of M customer or not, you will find a warm welcome, '
\;
B a n k ' o f  M o n t r e a l
Kcinwnji Branch) G llO l'I'llIiY  I'AIUUil.I., Manager 
Wetfhank Branch; ' ALAN IH C K IIY , Manager
(Open Mon., Wed., Thun. al>o Friday 4,30 lo Ti.OO p.m.)
I Peachland (Siih-Agency) t Open Tneiday gnil I'rlday
W 0  8K IN O W I T H C A N A D I A N S  I N E VMY WALK O f LI f C S IH C I 1117




L a b a tts  W a l lo p  
H it-S h y  Sm okies
itniiii»inr*ii'°-'ll- At" -'I,' ' -,■
. . .  ̂ w"'.
*4. '*• <W ,
. »‘C :^*'- ? V̂ >,




KAMLOOPS I CP) -  Mrs. in* 
Guile of Penticton successfully 
defended her Okanagan Mainline 
Women’s golf championship dur­
ing the weekend, defeating Kel­
owna’s Mickey Green in the final 
rain-and-wind-swept round Sun­
day.
Consolation winner was Mrs. E. 
Johnston of Penticton with Kel­
owna’s M, Arsens runner-up 
Sixty women teed off for the 
twoKlay, medal-play event
’The Kelowna Labatts’ twiUght! field, covering plenty of territory jin left field, with Ito and Petty 
brew Saturday was head and‘.from the left field spot, and com- both coming in on the play. A1 
light. ing up W’ith a spectacular rolling Schaefer dropjxKl one past short-
Decked out in their new glad- catch in the seventh that brought stop. North filed, FriU hit into a 
r a g s ,  the defending league a hand from the spectators. 'force play on Schaefer, Greg 
champs pasted the ’Trail Smoke Les “Skinny” Schaefer pitched jJablonlski walked, Culos dropped 
Eaters 14-4 before 800 fans in a one-hit ball game, letting In one into the hole, wide left and
nine innings, heralding their re­
turn from Idleness with a bang.
Coach Hank Tostenson had a 
new and snappy infield lineup, 
getting real service from L ^  
Pettv at the short-stop post, and 
top batting displays from centre 
Hroml Ito and .second base Gerry
only one run during his seven 
Innings, but Ab Cronie got to 
reliefer Ray Scott for a three- 
run homer over the left field 
fence that revived Trail’s hopes 
momentarily in  the eighth, to 
make it a two-hit game 
Smokies.
SEAMAN SHELLED
Fritz scored from second, with 
Les Schaefer grounding out to 
third.
Leading 4-0 and the top of th* 
order up, Lab.s started right in 
again. Ito poi>bunted and scamp- 
forjered safely to first. Petty walk- 
jed. Goyer droptuKi one past sec* 
!ond that Jim Bilcsky dropped.Goyer, each 2-5.
Big Frank Fritz, at the first j Pitcher Bob Seaman, the stocky 
base spot, reached the fence and | right-hander who pitched a 10- 
passed it a lew times with fouls [inning no-hltter and lost to 
before he planked a 335-footer jMaillardville in last year’s tour-iSchaefer in. Culos filed out to the 
over the scorelx)ard, for a two- nament here, was .shelled from j left fence, North in. Les Schaefer
with Petty coming in. Fritz liner- 
ed over short. Goyer in, Jablon- 
ski hit a wobbler over short.
run homer in the bottom of the 
eighth.
NEW ADDITION
Petty, a new addition to the
the mound in the second, with was hit by pitcher, Ito hit Into 
veteran Andy Bileski coming in a force on Schaefer and Petty
to finish off the game.
Ito started off, cracking one 
past second from the lead-off
Pint-sized Hroml Ito, Kel- i runs made by the champs in 
owna Labatts’ centre fielder | Saturday s 14-4 victory over 
and lead-off batter, is seen | Smokies, c e n t r e .  Catcher 
breezing in with the first of 14 I McIntyre, right, waits lor the
ball, and pitcher Bob Seaman, 
left, sprints in to cover up on 
the play, but both Ito and Leo 
Petty scored on the slice to left
club, proved to be a sparkling
base runner, and a fast, clever [spot in the order, and Petty 
Mrs. J. Ivanco of Kamloops!infielder, while Wayne North was dropped one just over second, 
took the first flight, edging Kel-the top patrolman in the out-1 Goyer sliced one into the hole 
owna's J. Underhill. M. Thomi>-) ------------------------------------------------
waves Petty by third base.
A R C A R O  IN JU R E D
Tragedy And Triumph A t Belmont
bv Gerry Goyer. In back- . , ,
ground. Coach Hank Tostenson son of Kamloops won the second
* .................  flight; V. Morphett of Vernon the
third flight: C. Carso of Penticton 
the fourth flight: Vancer Vlcet of 
Kelowna the fifth flight: N. Grey 
of Kelowna the sixth flight: J. 
Taylor of Kamloops the seventh 
flight.
thrill - packed $145,000 Belmont Brookmeade Stable of Mrs. Isa- 
stakes that left jockey Eddie bel Dodge Sloane of Virginia and 
Arcaro in a hospital and his New York, said: 
mount dead, Is going to have a "He’s had a hard camj^ign 
vacation. Ivsince the Florida Derby at Gulf-
Chiefs Split Twin-Bill 
W ith M e rritt Junior
' The Kelowna Chiefs split a 
tight and tantalizing twin-bill 
with Merritt yesterday in Elks’ 
Stadium, 4-5 and 5-3.
Big Larry Ovington was the 
Iron man for the Mountaineers, 
going the whole 14 innings, and 
giving up only three hits in the 
first and six in the second, strik­
ing out eight in the first and fivej 
in the second.
Chiefs’ Gary Stone w’as hit for 
ten safeties in the first, but clever 
backing held the Merritt runs 
down to five, while a seventh­
inning rally saw the Chiefs pick 
up three runs, to knock on the 
door.
K o o t e n a y  L e g io n s  
P l a n  T r a c k  M e e t
NELSON (CP)—’The first
S/o&ttt.
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
K s ; , .  s -
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(lied centre, to make it a 10-0 
ball game.
Both clubs sawed off in scor­
ing for the remainder of the 
game, as Bileski tix>k control 
and made it a more even ball 
game, but the deficit was too blf 
for the Smokies.
This Thursday night the La­
batts host Summerland Macs in 
'the first game under the lights. 
LINE SCORE;
Trail 000 001 030— 4 2 3
Kelowna 461 000 03x—14 12 4
A D D IT IO N A L  
S P O R T S  O N  
P A G E  7
FOUR-HITTER
Hatanaka pitched four-hit ball 
in the second game, blighting 
Merritt’s hopes of staging a clean 
sweep, eyen though the stubborn 
mountain dwellers tied the ball 
game twice.
High on the Chiefs’ hit-parade 
were Jim Tompkins, Nick Bu- 
Inch and Bruce Kitsch. Tompkins 
hit 2-3 in the first, and suffered 
strike-out-itis in the second; Bu- 
lach hit 2-3 in the first, and made 
a single and a sacrifice in three
times up in the second. Kitsch I Kelowna
doubled and sacrificed in three 
first-game appearances, then hit 
a solid 2-4 in the second.
Ovington aided his own cause 
with a fabulous three hits and 
one sacrifice in four times up in 
the second, following solid 2-4 
hitting in the first. Don Hogg, 
Fred Sterling, and Larry Greb- 
linias all hit 2-4 in the first, but 
fell down when it came to Hata- 
naka’s offerings in the second 
game.
In the first game, the Chiefs 
grabbed a 1-0 lead in the top of 
the third, but Merritt roared 
back with the tying run in the 
bottom oft the frame, added two 
in the fifth and one in the sixth. 
Chiefs ralli^cT' for three in the 
seventh, but were one short of 
tying up the ball game
In the second garrie, the Chiefs 
were the aggressors, and Mer­
ritt tied the game twice* but the 
Chiefs came back in the final 
frame wuth two runs, to top off 
the victory and split the day. 
LINE SCORES:
Merritt 001 021 1—5 10 1
Kelowna 001 000 3-4  3 5
Second Game
Merritt ’ 000 021 0—3 4
hard races have to take their 
toll.”
Burch expressed sorrow for the 
accident which befell the King 
Ranch’s Black Hills and Arcaro 
in the bend approaching the turn 
for home in the mile-and-a-half 
race. The colt broke a leg, throw­
ing Arcaro into the mud uncon­
scious. Lake Erie, another horse 
in the race, fell over them but 
jockey Walter Blum was unhurt 
TERMED MIRACLE
I feel awfully sorry for-the
cussion, sprained neck mu.scle, Sunday at a conference, 
contusions of the left shoulder Harry Pepper of Rossland, Le- 
and numerous bruises. jK‘9" sports committee chairman.
Asked whether it would as|^^,)^ several hundred conlesta^ 
much as two weeks before he
rides, Arcaro replied:
"Hell, no. I don’t figure to be 
in the hospital more than a few 
days. 'There’s nothing broken 
gi’m still a bit dizzy but as soon 
as that goes away I’ll be ready 
to ride again. Why Bones (Bones 
Leboyne, Arcaros agent) says
King Ranch and Max (trainer he had me on five winners at 
Max Hirsch) for you don’t get a'Belmont Moday."______ .
Spring Soccer Term Ended, 
Cup Tie Play Next
T h e  final round of the spring I host to the Juventus; Kamloops 
soccer session didn’t change any United at Revelstoke Interna-
tiohals, and Vernon on a bye. 
The cup-ties, straight knock- 
Kamloops United; already hav- |qû .competition, will be narrowed
on the new Warfield track 
Trail.
in
W E E K E N D  F IG H T S
ing clinched the title for this 
half, were held to a 1-1 tie by 
Revelstoke Juventus, but main­
tained their position with 18 
points, three better than second- 
place Vernon Hi-Lifes, with 15.
Third-place Kelowna Hotspurs 
(12 points) found the North Kam­
loops Rovers tough, and had to 
settle for a 1-1 draw, while Revel­
stoke Internationals held Vernon 
to a 2-2 draw.
The cup-tie issues will all be 
I alive next week, with the. Hot- 
2 spurs hosting North Kamloops in 
010 021 0—5 6 slcity Park Oval: Cache Creek
L -to four teams for June 21, with 
the finals the following week.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Buenos Aires — Ricardo Gon­
zales, Argentine featherweight 
champon, stopped Adrian Ser- 
vin, Argentna, title fght, 11.
Hollywood, Calif.—Karl Henz 
Guder, 159, Germany, stopped 
Kid Rayo, 150V4. Nicaragua, 8.
Mexico Cty—A1 Urbina, 134iA, 
Mexico, won Mexican lightweight 
title, outpointing Baby Vasquez, 
134%, 12.
Richmond, Calf.—Lyle Mac- 
nx; 150, Oakland, Calif., knocked 
out Billy Murray, 149, Stockton, 
Calif., 1.
Havana — Hiram Bacallaro, 
112 V4, knocked out Mario de 
Leon, 111, Mexico, 8.
Caps and Champs 
Chalk Up W ins
The Blue Caps and Club 13 
earned victories in last night’s 
men’s city softball league play.
’The ’Caps breezed home 12-1 
victors in their match against 
the Mission Saints in King’s 
Stadium, behind the four-hit 
pitching of Gib Loseth.
The defending champion Club 
13’s took a mite of revenge on 
the league-leading Rutland Rov­
ers by coming up with a stun­
ning, eight-run inning to beat 
them 8-5.
added singles, and the Rovers 
started to boot the ball. Three 
errors by Don Volk at second, a 
acublc by Korthals and a single 
by Knorr completed the eight-run 
rout.
Burnell hit a sparkling 2-3 in 
his seven-inning stint, a double 
and a triple, and Bob Campbell 
hit 2-4, Don Volk 3-5, in the los­
ing cause.
UNE SCORE:
Club 13 000 000 800-8





Taken by our photographer. It Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
In your album.
Large Glossy 6Mi x 8*,4 
Only $1.00
Order at the Business Office
if
Wins Aggregate
VANCOUVER (CP) — Gunnar 
Westling of Coquitlam, won the 
Lieutenant - Governor’s match 
Saturday and took the grand ag­
gregate title for the third time 
in, four years iii the British Co­
lumbia Rifle Association’s week- 
long shoot at Blair Range.
Westling scored 812 of a pos­
sible 850 points in the aggregate 
to repeat his victories of 1956 and 
1958, He scored 193 of a possible
VERNON (CP)-Vernon Car­
lings trimmed Trail Smoke Eat­
ers 4-2 and 7-5 Sunday to con­
solidate their hold on .second 
place in the Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League.
Tony DeRosa went all the way 
for Vernon in the .seven-inning
L—DeRosa.
DRIE^EN STINGY
OLIVER (CP)-Oliver OBC’s 
.scored four runs in the seventh 
inning Sunday to whip Penticton 
Red Sox 6-2 in an Okanagan 
Mainline Baseball League game. 
Gerry Dreissen, the league's
when they pushed in two runs in 
the second inning and went on 
to , score one in the third, tvVo in 
the seventh and one in the eighth. 
Kamloops 021 000 210—6 9
Summerland OOO 000 000—0 6
opener, giving up throe hits while j loading pitcher, continued his 
his mates got throe runs in the winning ways as he pitched five- 
last of the sixth to wipe out the'hit ball, .struck out 11 and gave 
Trail lend and take the ganio, I up only three walks.
Jim Staff won his second gnmej Oliver hitters got 10 safeties off 
ot the season ns he went ail theiPenticton’s Blid Engle.sby. Three 
wny in the nlne-liining second of them and an error brought in 
gai’no Sunday, scattering nine the four runs in the .seventh; 
hlt.s. '.MACS BLANKED
First 1 SUMMERLAND (CP) — Sum-
Trail (KM),020 0—2 3 3|inerliuul Macs who have yet to
Vernon 001003 x-r-4 7 4 win a game in Okanagan Main
B A SE B A L L  S C O R E S
S U N D A Y 'S  S T A R S
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Batting; Minnie Mlnoso, Clove 
land Indians, drove in nine runs 
with two, homers—one a grand 
slam-i-a double and two singles 
in Cleveland's 9-5, and 12-6 vic­
tories over Washington Senators.
200 to win the Lieutenant-Gover­
nor’s match, final event of the 
meet.
Frank Sullivan of New West­
minster, who earlier won the All- 
Comers event, took second place 
in the grand aggregate with 808 
points. RCMP Cpl. Bob Walker 
of. Victoria was third with 796 
and David Payne of Victoria 
placed fourth with 795 points.
Association President Lieut, 
George Grlvcl, RCN, of Victoria 
w'as runner-up in the Lieutenant- 
Governor’s match with 192 and 
George Farquharson of Kamloops 
last year’s winner, was third with 
190. .
The 30-man B.C. team for tlrj 
Canadian rifle championships at 
Ottawa Aug. 9-15 will be chosen 
from the top 40 shots in the field 
of 137.
Interior marksmen to qualify
BOYCHUKS HELP
At King’s Park, the addition of 
the Boychuk brothers, George 
and Ralph, and vetern Ed Kiel- 
biski, made the ’Caps lineup 
more lethal than it has been, and 
Loseth’s arm made the rest of 
the difference in downing the 
classy Saints by the lopsided 
score.
Schmidt’s three-for-four per­
formance at the plate was by 
far the best of the evening, with 
a double and a triple in his 
repertoire, as his mates only col­
lected one other hit, a single by 
Seily.
LINE SCORE:
Saints 000 000 010— 1
Blue Caps 010 204 050—12
ROOF FELL IN
In Rutland, it looked like the 
Rovers were going to take the 
defending champs again, with 
Vern Burnell working on a three- 
hitter and the Rovers leading 
Club 13, 4-0, going into the 
seventh. Then the roof fell In, and 
big Earl Fortney came in to bol­
ster Burnell, but the gap was too 
big to clo.se.
Bill Schmidt started out the 
parade by smashing out a triple 
Eugene Knorr and Wally Sehn
llhe Baseball League play, lost 
again Sunday ns Kamloop.s Oko- 
nnt.s won (5-0.
Kamltwps jilnylng .coach Lcn 
001 001 12(^5 9 51 Gatin took credit for the win and 
502 000 OOx—7 8 5|the losing pitcher was Bill Chap-
Gould, Ferguson ,(6) and Hack 





Uni DeRosa, Rnlaski lU and man.
Hackett; Staff and Brummntt.j Kamloops started the scoring
Packers Parade Plentiful 
Vl(ith Pipes, Pulchritude
Plans for the Packers’ AinnH A bnhd pnrnde will take place 
tour Variety Parade are shaping I prior jlo the opening of the I'hms, 
lip well, land will (nmule down Bernnnl
The show, slated for Kelowna I ^\venuo to the nrepn, Omuls will 
am| District Momorlal ■ Arennlpnrndi* at Intervals commencing,
I'rldn.v, June 19, at 7:30 p.m., nt 6:30, Included in the pnrnde 
promise.s to he a full evening of will bo the tlntlnnd senior high 
varlet,v entertainment. school barid, Kelownn Legion
a’ largo number of entries have piW band. Sea Cadet bugle band, 
been received to date, and the aiia po.ssibly the Kclowha senior 
ent'r.v deadline Is Wednesday, high .school band, and the Kel-|
Jane 17, at 6 p.m,, Entry forms owiui Lit,v bund. San Frnnci.sco 8-3 Phi
should Is' sent to CKOV, • A preview of koine of the talent Uis Ange|c.s 3-2 Pitts
.Some of the lop talent from will he featured on lelevl.sloni Milwaukee 0 Chlcngi
By THE CANADIAN TRESS 
SATURDAY 
. National LeaKue
San Francisco 2 Philadelphia : 
Milwaukee 4 Chicago 2 
Cincinrthti 0 St, Louis 7 
Lo.s Angelo.s 3 Pittsburgh 5 
Amierlean League ,
Chicago 4 Bnlllmoro 6 ,
Detroit 4 New York 6 
Cleveland 8 Washington 7 
Kansas City I Bo.ston 6
International League 
Richmond 5 Btiffalo 3 
Mlnnil 10 Montreal 3 ' , 
Columbus 8 Rochester 2 
Hnvnnn 5 Toronto 4
American Aaaoolatlon 
Houston 4 Minneapolis 6 
Fort Worth 1 St. Paul 4 
Omaha 5 Chnrle.ston 4 
UniisvlUe 3 Ihdlnnajiolls 4 
Dallas 7 Denver 3
Paclflo Coast League 
Vancoiivcr 5-6 Phoenix 4-2 
Portland 2 Snernmento 5 
Spokane 1 Salt Lake City 7 
Seattle 1 San Diego 2 
SUNDAY
American League ,
Chlcngo 9-3 nalUmnrl> 6-2 
Cleveland 9-12 Washington 5-6 
Detroit 3-8 New York 2-2 
Kan.sna City 1 llosion ()






Pitching: F a c e ,  Pltt.sburgh 
Pirates, \inbcaten relief pitcher, 
won his 10th .straight of the sea­
son in the opener ns Pittsburgh 
swept h pnlr from Los Angeles 
Dodgers, F n c e has won 15 
htrnlght games since , May 30, 
1958,
and grand aggregate .scores:
6, Cliff Dolton, Lytton, 791; 
George Farquharson, Knmloop.s, 
790; 11,' Ernie Works, Kamloops, 
786; 24, Const. G, V. ^asmu.ssen, 
RCMP, Prince George, 779; J, 
Vecquerny, Kelowna 778; H. W 
Maxson, Kelowna, 788,
Kelowna and district, u,s well ns 
other vnlley centres, will appear 
\on this show. Inehiileil In the 
evening’s entertainment ' will hr) 
n numiu'r of guest lu'H.sta, num­
erous hands, and presentation of 
Uio I,ud>’rof'the)Lnke candidates 
tor this year's Kelownn regally. 
Awards to va\louk winners will
Wedne.sdny evening. ' I Cincinnati 4-3 .St. Uniis ,V2
Talent In all age groups Is cer-l Paelfle Coast League
tain to provide full entertainment 
for the entire family, < 
Tickets for the show can , be
imrchil.sed (it Ixing’s Su|>er Drugs, :(H)ps Smoke Slurp, Willetts Tay­
lor Drugs, rural hren i nwrehnnts^ 
or from Any |)lnycr or member
tu preiii'iited by Lndy-ofdhe- of the Kelowna Pockcra’ hockey 
Lake Shorun Bunco. Iclub. iv „ ,
i
Vancouver 14 Phoenix 2 
Senttle 1-1 San Diego 0-4 ^
Spokane 2-3 SiUt Lake City 9-1 
Portland 2-6 Snernmento ,6-6 
In te rn a tio n a l l,eagne 
Columbus .5-3 Rochester 13-2 
Richmond B-“9 Buffalo 12-7 ,
Miami 0-1 Montreal I3i3 \ 
Hnvana 1-2 Toronto 7-0 \
, ' ) ■ 'f ' , ' ' ' . , ' '
P . A . V . P .
P A C K E R S  A M A T E U R  V A R IE T Y  P A R A D E
presents nn
AMATEUR TALENT SHOW
nt the,  ̂ '
Kelowna Memorial Arena 
FRIDAY, JUNE 19, 1959
at 7s30 p.m*
Admission: Adults $1.00; Students 50^; Children 25^
ADJUDICATION BY THE AUDIENCE
■ . ' , ; ■ I I ■
5  P r i z e s  t o  b e  A w a r d e d
, I'rec Contcstnht Entry l^orm
> ( P a c k e r s  A m a t e u r  V a r i e t y  P a r a d e )
-Amalinir Contestants of all ages are eligible' to participate 
In this Vnrlet.v Pnracle, — Entry Foni,ia must bo completed 
nnd mailed tq CKOV by;6;(M) p.m, June 17lh.
Name (P rin t) ................................ ..........................A g e ..........
Addreks ............................ ...................................................., ‘ ■ ' ■ , ■ ,1 ■ ■ ■ , ■ I
phone: Bus............... ........ lUcs...............................................
' . : ' , ' ' S '  ,
Type of T a len t...............................j........ .̂.................. ...........
Phone Bus. ............ ................ Res.' .........................
P . M . B . L .  S T A N D IN G S  1
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
W L Pet,
Oliver ............... . 8 2 .600
Vernon ...................... 8 3 .727
Kelownn .......... j. — . 3 2 .600
Kamloops .........' . . i . . 7 6 .538
Penticton I ....... 5 5 .500








We are pleased to
ANNO UNCE





B r u n s w i c k
W in n e r
F i b r e g l a s  B o a t s
G a t o r
B o a t  T r a i l e r s
You can buy one or o complete package deal with’a 
Low Down Payment — 24 months to pay
ADANAC ioT SERVICE




B . C .  
L IK E S  
I T
B E S T !
- (ei
O n  t h e  s c e n e  
f o r  o v e r  3 0  
y e a r s - t h e  \ 
o r ig in a l  B .C . 
P i l s e n e r l
roR rnaa HOMB nauvRitv rnoNB PO 2*2224
C A R IilN G ‘8l/|9.C, (fooManuv VANCouvan MawamM uTo.i
IM I AOVWDUMUfl tt NO) rutuiwo 04 OliflAtW «  M  DQuO«, COtlUoi lOAW M  «  TH» OOVt»NMtNI Of HIHW COWMIIA.
FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
By BO GEB C. W H ITM A N
a commercial woo<l bleach 
ior a liberal quantity of a hot. 
isaturatiKl jlution of oxalic acid 
•<poison’. Allow this to rernain 
overnight; in the morning, rinse 
I " well with clear water. When the
SOUNDPROOFING WALLS water 'this staining is almost tm- wood is thoroughly dry, smooth 
QUESTION: Oir living room is possible to remove later'. Work with ‘’0000’’ sandpaper and wipe 
right next to th** berircHirn in the in a smalt section of the wall at off the dust. For a light, natural 
adjoining apartment, We like to a time: washing, rinsing, drying finish, apply two coats of a good 
.♦Ae ,..A iMtl, u f u i  rsftisn hiv.* ih*‘  ̂ gradisof spar varnish to all sur
•Af'turm-d on which di.sturbs our PAINT FASTENED , WINDOWS* faces and edges If a d a r^ r  color 
neighbors. Is there anv way we QUESTION: We repainted the is desired, apply a wood stain 
can soundproof the wall? frames and trim - on our house of the desired shade, then finish
ANSWER: You could build a and the dried paint has clogged with varnish, 
false’ wall using stiff insulating JOINTS OF GUTTEBS ,
sheets an^  QUESTION: Several months
fitrips DHilcd lo your prL'S‘vnt v»all. * * 1 1  n i- iib'o I instdllcd n^w BlurninumThese are avai.-able at building now have available a smalt, ser- new
supplies dealer.s, together with rated edged to<il cutting ^
in c t ru e t in n  s h e e ts  th r o u g h  h a r d e n e d  p a in t  f i lm . U m e y  a r e  n o i  w a u r u g n i .  a i in o u g n  
in s t r u c t io n  s h e e ts  a n d . v e ry  e f fe c -  'h®  jo in ts  s e e m e d  to  f i t  c lo s e  y
pmg the TV with mdividuarear- tive Pulling sash cords out to- ' ° | f
and ward the centre of window panes eViTc-o a ' , .• „i ™ „
parallel with pane and lotting:. ANSWER; A plastic aluminum 
• them snap back is another meth- >■'' now widely available at van- 
SOILED PE\STER od which frequently works. With hardware and housewares
QUESTION: We have textured a hammer, tap a small block of •'’‘“‘'‘-'S- ■" » tube and is
plaster walls in our living rcxim.wood held against the window apply. There are also
TTiey are soiled, but we want to frame; slide hammer along the P'nstic - impregnated fabrics for 
avoid repainting at this lime. Is pane, being careful not to break_™v^ng^ leaks which, when ce- 
there any way to clean them? the glass. -'’o"
ANSWER: It's a tedious job.; _ oi.-.T irv \
but it can lx- done. Wash ‘he 'VEA'niER-BEATEN DOOR ^vATER PENETRATES BRICK 
walks with thick suds made with QUESTION: Our back door is rim rcTtnv. v,,ri „r, 
mild soap. Use an oval paint getting weather-beaten. How can
ush with bristles two-inches or I refinish it? It is varni.shed now!' P««-fh enclosed with brick to 
bru.sh will. ANSWER: Take down the door the rest of the house. Dur-
rough- and lav it on saw horses or a "'8 heavy storms, water seems
manufacturer's 




I mented in place, are also effec­
tive.
Rinse work bench. Working on a hori- Pe»etrat^e through the brick
yff How can this be corrected?





FOR LAKESHORE COTTAGES 
PATIOS — GARAGES
Call in and see these complete plans for easy do-it-yourself 
building. Complete list of materials required with every 
design. Instructions for foolproof construction included.
Plans published by the B.C. Lumber Manufacturers 
Association
ALL MATERIALS AVAILABLE HERE
WM, HAUG & SON LTD.
1335 Water St. Phone PO 2-2023
Glenmore yard corner Glenmorc Rd. and Clement Avc. 
Phone PO 2-3208 ,
fa
brush
longer. This type of 
penetrate and clean out 
ness in the wall .surface.
well witli iilcnty of dear water.'rental surface is easier. Take 
Be sure to .s ta rt at the Ixittom of the rest of the varnish with a ANSWER: Apply a transpar- 
Ihe wall, working upward.s. to paint remover, following label cut. liquid waterproofing prepar-
avoid streaking dry, unwashed ir.struction.s carefully. I f  the wood ution, available at masonry sup
portions of the wail with dirty i.s discolored, bleach it by apply- plies dealers. If the brick is por­
ous, two coats should be applied. 
Be sure, also, that the mortar 
is in good condition and that no 
cracks have developed.
TU B JO IN T  LE A K
QUESTION: There is a leak 
between our tub and the tile 
wall, at the joint. The material 
used to seal it has fallen out. 
What can 1 use to replace it?
ANSWER: Special tub-caulk­
ing compounds are available .at 
hardware and housewares stores. 
The compound comes in a tube 
and is very easy to apply, by 
simply running the tube along 
the joint, squeezing as you go. 
This type of material gives a 
tight seal, but remains flexible 
enough so that it is not affected 
by changes in temperature.
tcr.s, aged 20 and 22, work in a 
textile mill. Hsleh and his 
brother take on odd jobs when 
they can find them., pa.sting 
match - covers at home (or a 
ncarbv match factory or lugging
HONG KONG -  ,v l,,
black-browod Hsioh Yung was a ....... ... ......................... ...........
conteiitod, imxicrau-ly prosper­
ous rice merchant of vVcichow 
County in Kwangtung province 
until the Cpmnuinist.s tcHik over 
his bu.sinc.NS four years ago.
Today, ,it CO, he lives with his 
wife, mother, brother and (our 
children in a tiny .shack they 
seratohed together put of tar­
paper, eardbojird, scraps of tin 
and rotting lumber on a hillside 
overlooking Hong Kong harlior.
But he .says, *’ril 
back to China.",
Hsieh's wife feeds tlie family 
of eight on the iquivalent of 
a month. The two elder daugh-
never go
For Odd Jobs 
Contact
G. BRIESE
rh . PO 2-3097
Free estimates (or kitchen 
cupboards, cartxirts, n ew  
stairs, cement steps and walks, 
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Have You Changed Y d? 
'The Move Is To GasJ
You can bo on "Easy St." with 
trouble free gas heating, no mess, 
smell, it runs itself. See us today, 
we will call and c.stimate free 
for all your heating and hot water 
needs.
ARCTIC
R E F R IG E R A T IO N  AND  
GAS IIE .\T IN G
2980 Pandosy St. Ph. PO 2-2682
■3T
PLYWOOD REMOVABLE MOTOR TRANSOM
STICK WITH IT -  THE FISH ARE WAITING
Cartop Punt Goes Together Quickly
P a rt Three
By M IK E  CRAMOND
la stin g  LIGHTS
GDUNEDIN. N.Z. (CP) — Eight 
electric light bulbs installed in 
1926 in the University of Otago's 
medical school have just been re­
moved—still in good condition— 
to make way for a more modern 
lighting installation. The thrifty 
university will use the old bulbs 
elsewhere to see how long they 
will last.
jthem with blocking to take the gunwales join the intermediate 
i decking. Measure the decking frame.
j pieces carefully. These can alU Seating in the punt need only 
After the framing of the all-:t,(_. from a single panel of bo a piece of Icftovar decking,
purpose fir plywood punt hasjq,j.jj.^^,,. in^h fir plvwood. 16 x 24 inches, placed in the
been completed and the pieces; bottom of the boat Oar p o . s to
nailed and glued into place, 241 are variable, but .should be clo.se
hours should be allowed for the, ,ides and blocking on for- to the stern so that the bow wi
glue to set firmly. The punt i s , face of intermediate fram e.i s l i g h t l y  when the oaisman 
now ready for planking. j side decking goes on next, in the ^̂ ts just af of centre.
To make the bottom, saw the m-mnor ‘ The punt is now ready for
4 X 10 foot panel of fir plywood ' . ‘painting. First seal the fir ply-
lengthw’ise down the centre. Fit H  ̂ wood thoroughly, and then jiaint
the pieces along the keel, which uiotor with the iiunt two ga l- |j | Decorative strips
must be bevelled to form a should be f i t te d h a rd w o o d  can be laid along
surface. Tack the bottom pieces R'^ough the stern transom and,|j^^ deckline for trim, and a .shal-
into place and measure carefully i*Tiade watertight before the stern half-inch outer keel added
around the edges. Cut away'decking is glued and nailed into bottom for manocuvrabil-
waste, glue and nail into place. ity, if desired.
Now turn the punt over and, a removable outboard motor; If on first reading, some as- 
install gunwales, after fitting transom may be made of three-Ipects of this plan seem confusing,
quarter inch fir plywood to the 1 don't worry. As construction pro-
dimensions in the drawing. Sup­
ports of flat strap steel should 
run from the top of the motor 
transom to the corner where the
ceeds, many problems will clear 
themselves up.
Good fishing—and happy boat­
ing in your new fir plywood punt.
Y ou  Don't Have 





■ Best in Ihcir Choice of Mae.s(ro Colors
You can now choo;ie luindrcd.s of Ipduy's most wanted huc.s in 
I’lUburgh' Paints, Gcorgcou.s cblor.s at your fingcTlips -- and 
in just the finishes you need to beautify your whole homo i . . 
rubberized and nlkyd-typc Flat Wallhlde wall paints and Satin- 
hide Enamel for woodwork and other trim. You choose the 
color, wc custom-mix it for you In a couple of minutes.
INTERIOR
BUILDERS MARKET LTD.
Vernon Rd. Near Shops Capri I'hone 1*0 2-3236
PLAN NO < 949 
AREA'. 949 0 SQ: FT.
: V-™
-THE BUILDING CENTRE (B.C) LTD. 
PLAN SERVICE 
VANCOUVER, B C. •





Archbishop Says Catholics 
W ill Combat Indian Reds
By RUSSELL ELMAN I women, some carrying babies
lied a silent procession through 
ERNAKULAM, India (CPJ the town.
Archbishop Joseph Attipetty of
T H E  M I X
F O R  E V E R Y  J O B
Valley's REDEm IX Concrete





The charge for RED-E-MIX 
CONCRETE is small. $13.00 a 
>ard '27 cubic feet)—enough 
to in.stall a sidewalk 2 feet 
wide by 40 feet long, delivered 
to your home.
Similarly a garage floor cr 
GARAGE I LOORS patio, measuring 10 feet by 
20 feet, can be constructed 
from 2’i; yards of concrete 
k'" costing only $32.50 . . . or a
• ' ' . really large sidewalk, 3 feet
wide by 50 feet long, can be 
laid using 2 yards of Rcd-E- 




V A L L E Y
BUILDING MATERIALS LTD.
1095 ELLIS ST.
i > R O V l ^  a n d i A P P K S l S S
f o r  B e t t e r  C o n s t r u c t i o n
4B-0*
DAILY COURIER HOUSE OF THE WEEK
Two bedrooms extends to four 
. . . and split entry’s are new 
in the house building world, 
and here is a little gem : of 
a split entry house having two 
bedrooms up but space for two 
future bedrooms down, Tliis 
would convert this two bed­
room home Into a four bed­
room home, Open planning 
through the kitchen and dining 
area, with gla.ss doors leading
out onto the sun deck over the 
carport so that the family can 
live outdoors during the warm­
er montlis—nlce .living • room 
with outside wall fireplace for 
lots of room for furniliire ar­
ranging—all these ,are desire- 
able features about this house. 
As it is shown, it has lot.s of 
space for Jiving, but by com- 
jilcting the extra, rooms in the 
lower level, it becomes n good 
family home.
The Building Editor 
The Dally Courier,
Kelowna, B.C. .
[ ] Envlosed please find 2So for w'hloh send me Book of Plans 
entitled ‘ ‘SELEC'P HO M E D E S IG N S ". (Please make 
rcinUtance'payable to The Daily Courier).
Name
Address .................. .............................. —.
Verapoly says the Roman Catho­
lic Church is prepared to keep 
its 3.000 .schools closed indefinitely 
in the Communist-Governed In­
dian state of Kerala.
While a black flag flew over his 
palace to mark hope of a day of 
deliverance from Communist.gov- 
crnnicnt, he called on Eeraia's 
2,106,00() Catholics to pray and 
fast. Special services were held 
in churches throughout the state.
The archbishop, president of 
the All - Kerala Catholic Bishops 
Conference, said in an interview. 
that there can be no compromise 1 
in the Church's opposition to the; 
Communists’ education act which; 
requires lonchovs in state - aided’ 
schools to be appointed from gov­
ernment rosters..
He .‘•■aid the law will force Ca­
tholics to have Communist teach­
ers, If tlie students were indoc- 
Irincd, this would be co-operation 
with sin, because communism 
was materialism and athoi:mi. ' 
REFERS TO MINISTERS 
Ho charged that the Commun­
ists wore uttemiiting to destroy 
l eligioir and that although the 
government lias two Catholic min­
isters they iirobably had boon In­
cluded In' a recent papal decree 
excommunicating Commmiistk:’ 
Tlic archbishop said:the Church 
doo,‘; not officially endor.se the 
iolnl opposition iiolitieal mOrgei’ 
set up to oust the , Communists 
allliough niany Catholle,s belonged 
on an individual basis. The 
i-Chureli was concorned with 4he 
udiicatlonal i.risis.
In Ernnkulam and the nelgluxir 
Ing port of Cocliln, the Congres;! 
on tlio Socialltil iind Moslem 
Leagues Friday orgmilz'Ml ii cam 
paign lo keep workers olf theli 
jobs,' , '
Ilusiness In bazaars was at • a 
standstill. Mi'll won! armbands of 
mourning aiul several tluiusaiid




For excavating, grading or 
terracing, count on us. Our 
experience, man power and 
equipment get best results for 
you. '
SA N D  & G RAV EL
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
"Wc Move the liarth"





c o t M /o f d M
(u d i
c M id
W w  (S jm strb n g
RUBBER TILE
Put zip into your step by pulling oh Armsirong Rubber 
Tile Floor in your kitehch. Yoiir chores will sccni lighter 
and you will he less lirctl at the end of the day. That 
isn't all—Armstrong Ruhber Tile is beautiful heyond 
words! 'llie rich giaining and brillianl 
ciilors will make your kitchen the envy 
tif your neighbors .............................. ........
FLOR-tAY SERVICES LTD.
Tlie moat eomplclely slocked floor, furnlslilng store ' 
ill the Interior , ,
524 Bernanl Ave. Plioiie 1*0 2-33.56
SPECIFY W O O D  W IN D O W S
All material used in ouV sash and windows . , . Il.C., Coilst Fir
All frames smoothly sanded 
ready fpr paint or varnish
, ' , ' I I
Beauty: the liumy stylos of wood 
windoyys maieh any aiehiicetural 
design, Low cost insudlalion, 
easily replaced and repaired.
Can be custom made to any 
size or shape.
Good insulators, non-eonduclive. 
T akes any finish, will slain, paint 
or enamel to any color decor) 
All our staff specialist cabinet 
jnakers , '
N\’ood will not rust . . . quiet in opcraiidn . . . no vibration . . . it’s bes’
H A R V E Y ' S
CABINET
SHOP




I , V A N C O U V E R  (CPI ' -  L ight  on ! 
i t lie  hahll.s o f  the, Kra.scr Rivi'i' ii 
(g ia n t  w h ite  .sliirgenn iniiy Ic n u H 
from mi e x p e r ln ic n l  at this cit.v s,  
pulil lc a q u a r iu m . .
Klfici'i i sm a l l  Kriiscr, stui'gcim  
are mii d isp la y  In a l a ig e  fri'-li- 
w a te r  tank at tin' a'lUiirium m 
.Slanlry Park .  Tljey  wiu'l' g iven  
to the a ' luarluin  bv ( ’apt.  Julm  
Cow le  , of  the > ( Ish e i ie s  piitrol 
laun ch  G a v la .
' S la i id n fd  tex t  books l a y  'tta' 
s lurgen i i  j n lg r a te  to s i a  for par'  
of th e ir ,  life like sa lm o n ,  Init 
F r a s e r  f lsher ineii  belli'Vi , l la iy  
upend their  l im e  in lie.'lt y-aU'i 
lakes  aii'l veiibii'e  liilo llie I' ni.'i.U' 
ram.', Ill feed n i l n a i l  l i' l i
An aUmii'nl w i l f  be m le le  i;i !•).
lin'tnC''' .■''iim' n( Ulie M iiia i' i i i
g r a d u a l ly ,  't" 'i' ll  wm'ei TV (le-, 
i c r m ln e  , l (  ihe  stuigs'nn b'L a 
nukralory.;  fi.'li. ' ' , i , '
R. J. WILKINSON
for EXCAVATING 
Irrigation — Drainage — etc. 
nilNVOULIN R.R, No. 3 
62-M-tfc
HARDWOOD FLOORS
Why do it yourself 
if wc, cim do it^ I 
, lor less?
, F R F F  ,F S 'n M A T I';S
M a c k e n z ie
FLOORS LTD.
, I-.. . ..
IlAIMiWOOn FI.OOIIINO 
('(i.NTlLSridllH .
12!rGienlell Avr,, Kelowna 
THf|>lione«
Kelowna PO 2-1520 - L I 2-2770
W hen'It's lim e,to pipnt, 
il's ’lime I’l 1". lo Ihe 
More with the kiiuA-luiw
'Kelowna's 
1619 I'linilusy SI. ;
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I Miss M. Bock, one of the lead*
jers.
M k? group  \v»s s h o w n  a  pii'* 
j turo o f  K im -So»n-D uck ,  a l itt le  
K orean  girl  wK* h a s  Ix'en "acl> 
! opted"  by  M is s  BvK'k a s  h e r  re-  
i sponsibili l .v, k n  e d u c a t io n ,  and  
who h a s  been  ti».- r ec ip ien t  o f  the  
m i T i  A v n  -IV i * .  . I’nroc ls  sent  by the  lo ca l  t lx -
H U I L A N D  T ^ e  hA ii lorer; p io r e i s  group. A le t ter  fro m  the
‘̂ “'- 'h ttlc  girl was also read, land United Church hold an uf-
'Hie 19th annual flower  
mrder the  a u - ip c e s  of the  
St. M ic h a e l  a nd  All Angels
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"There h a v e  been  som e pointed  
rem a r k s  concern ing  th e  recen t  
f ive-cent  s ta m p  issued by  the  
postal authorit ies  amt d e d ic a ted  
to the A ss( 'c ia tcd  Coimtry-Woincn  
of the World.
" H id eo u s"  is onlv o n e  of the  
t e r m s  u.srd to descr ibe-  thi.s 
s ta m p ,  and it m ust  be a d m itted  
that  m a n y  A. C. V/nmen are  in 
c o m o le te  a g reem en t  with the
show l ic a n  Church w il l  b e  held in the  
.A. of ib ir ish  Hall .  S u th e r la n d  A venu e,  
Ang- on W e d n esd a y ,  J u n e  17, a t  2:90 
______  l.'.rn.
I E a c h  y e a r  thi.s sh o w  ha.s kept  
I a l iv e  the in te re s t  o f  f lo w er  cxh i-
______  bitors in the K e lo w n a  d is tr ic t .  It
o f fer s  pr izes ,  c u p s  a n d  r ibbons in 
a v a r ie ty  of c la s s e s ,  inc luding  
th e  m ore  m o d e r n  tr en d  in f lower  
d e s ig n .  i
N o w  g a r d e n e r s  a r e  p ar t icu lar ly  i 
w e lc o m e ,  and e n c o u r a g e d  to show  
th e  products  o f  th e ir  e n c a v o u r s ,  
and c o m p n r e  n o te s  with  o th e r s— | 
o n e  of the r e w a r d in g  h igh ligh ts  
of  any  real  f lo w e r  sh o w .  '
If one  h a s  good  s p e c im e n s  of 
th e  var iou s  c la s s e s ,  h a s  a g if t  for 
a rra n g in g  f lo w ers  or  s o m e  spe­
c ia l  house p la n ts ,  now is the 
t im e  to sh o w  th e m .  T he  m o r e  en-
f i l ia t ion  Serv ice  w ith  W o m e n ’s 
M is s io n a r y  S o c ie ty  a t  a sp ec ia l  
c e r e m o n y ,  he ld  iii th e  church  
b a s e m e n t  ha l l  r ecen t ly .
A " tr e a s u r e  c h e s t"  be lo ng ing  
to th e  g roup  co n ta in in g  the  su m  
of  $ 1 2  e o l l c e te d  by  th e  E x p lo r ­
ers ,  w a s  d e d ic a ted  a t  the  c e r e ­
m o n y ,  and  the  m o n e y  ; y e n  to 
the  W o m e n 's  M is s i o n a r y  So c ie ty .
D u r in g  the  p a s t  y e a r  the  g ir ls  
h a d  m a d e  a  ciuilt and  c o l le c te d  
s o m e  to y s  and  c lo th in g  w hich  
h a v e  b e e n  se n t  to K o rea .  The
T he g irls put o n  a  p lay  calle-1 
"Tlie W itch D o c to r ’s  D a u g h t e r ”  
as th e  final n u m b e r  o f  the  pro­
g ra m . T he o lder  g ir ls  then  s e r v ­
ed refro .shm em s to the mothcr.s
theand
Mr.<. J ,  A. B. 
to M iss  Bock  
group.
WMS m e m b e r s  present .  
.Adams is a s s i s ta n t  
in th e  E x p lo r er s
o f  a  C A R E  p a rce l  to  K prea  by
A r c i ire se n ta t iv e  grouii  o  ( 
m e m b e r s  of the  B u t la n d  Wo­
m e n ’s Institute  w en t  to S u m -  
m e i i a n d  la.st to a t ten d  th e  a n ­
nual " B o rd er  P i n i i e ” , h e ld  a l-  
. J ■ ■'iternately oii the  W ash in gton  and
g loup M ^ o^ sha l■ ed  _ln th e  s en d in g  , D.C, s id e s  of th e  border ,  in  v a l ­
ley towns.
This  w a s  the  fifth in tern at ion a l  
g a th er in g  of m e m b e r s  o f  O kan­
ag a n  W o m e n ’s Inst itu tes  and  
O kan ogan  C ou nlv  H o m e m a k e r s  
Clubs.
A luncheon w a s  e n jo y e d  on the  
grounds o f  the  S u m m e r la n d  E x -  
j iorim entat fa r m ,  w h er e  a la rg e  
m a r q u e e  had b e e n  e r e c te d .  In  
the a fternoon  a p r o g r a m  o f  ta lks  
by sp ea k er s  from  both s id e s  o f  
the border  fo l low ed .
M cm ber.s fr o m  Rutland  a tten d­
ing w e re ,  M rs, G e o r g e  C ross ,  
Mrs, F. Oslund, Airs. A. W. G ra y ,  
Mrs. A. C. K e l le r m a n  Sr . ,  and  
Mrs. B. F arra ii ts .
MR. AND MRS. C. R. ROSIIINSKY





c r i t ic i sm s  lev e led  a g a in s t  its -  . • ,u
h o w e v e r  m o r e  in te r e s t in g  is the
' exh ib it ,  i
Ail entric.s m u s t  b e  in p la c e  by  
1 1  a .m ,  a s  ju d g in g  c o m m e n c e s  at  
11:30. A phone c a l l  to  M rs .  P .  G. ' 
J a m e s ,  2-3927 w i l l  su pp ly  the; 
n e c e s s a r y  in fo r m a t io n  for those  
n o t  a lrea d y  on th e  m a i l in g  list
a p o c a r n n c c .  We cannot  
a g r e  w ith  E r ic  Nicol w h o  sa id  in 
one  of his co lu m ns that it c e l e ­
b ra te s  " s o m e  organization no- 
bo o y  e v e r  heard  o f .” A p pa ren t l ly  
there  a r c  s o m e  things e v e n  E ric  
d o esn 't  know!
BETROTHAL ANNOUNCED
T h e  A s so c ia te d  Country W o m en
Other
in t e r e s t  in the  
oy a n d  V an co u v er
O k a n a g a n  
is  the on-
..................... . Of
of the W orld com prises  m o re  • o t h e r  a t tra c t io n s  wil l  be  s ta l ls  Valli
than  s ix  and  a half  million coun- p lants ,  h o m e -c o o k in g  a n d  g a g e m e n t  m a d e  k n o w n  to d a y  by 
try w o m e n  in so m e  30 countr ies  D o n a t io n s  of p lan ts  Mr, a n d  Mrs. P h i l l ip  H ow es,
be lo ng ing  to 140 constituent soc ie-  jjg w-e lcom cd a nd  app rec -  L akevi'ew  H eights ,  of  th e ir  e ld es t
t ies  and 55 corresponding so c ie -  d a u g h te r .  Sandra  G r o o m c ,  to Mr.
A r c h d e a c o n  D .  S. C a tc h p o le  of' 
f ie ia t ing .
M iss  C hcri  S c l ten r ich  o f  West-!
w h er e  sh e  h a s  a s t e n o g ia n h o r .  
M iss  K ;-cm er sp en ds  a b o u t  60 per  
cen t  o f  h . r  t im e  tr a v e l l in g .
K e e p in g  a Su itcase  i ia c k e d  all 
the t im e ,  sh e  c o n s id e r s  herse lf  
n o w  an " e x p e r t  on h o t e l s . ”  In the  
b a c k  o f  h e r  c a r  is a c o m p le t e  out­
fit of  h e a v y  c lo th in g  and an  
e m e r g e n c y  food pack.
It's  a d e m a n d in g  job ,  wiiieh  
h a s  fo rced  her to g iv e  uu tennis,  
b a d m in ton ,  go lf  and cur ling ,  but 
s h e  lo v e s  the  work.
VITAL NEED
' "A fter  a l l ,"  sh e  s a y s ,  "c iv i l  d e ­
fe n c e  tra in in g  is a  ioig de terren t  
to  w a r .  In R u ss ia  it  is c o m  pul-,  
so r y .  I
I “ And w e  need  it in p e a c e t im e . '  
j I’v e  s e e n  h o sp ita ls  c a u g h t  in a,  
i s e r io u s  cr is i s  w itho u t  a d i sa s te r  
plan . T h e y  a d m it te d  t h e y  c o u ld n ’t 
Ido a p r o p er  jo b  o f  tr e a t in g  the  
c a s u a l t i e s , ”
W o m en  a r e  p  1 a y  i n g  a far  
g r e a t e r  i iart  in c iv i l  d e fe n c e  
a c r o s s  C an ada  th a n  m e n ,  she  
sa id  " T h e  m e n  m ig h t  not like  
that,  but
A .surpri.se in i s c e l la n e o u s  show ­
er w a s  held a t  th e  h o m e  o f  M r s , ' 
B. F a r m  Ills on F r id a y  e v e n in g ,  
in honor  of M is s  K ay G ray ,  
d a u g h ter  of Mr. and  M rs. A. W. 
G ray ,  b r id e -e lec t  o f  Mr. G era ld  
Gei'ii, son o f  M r. and  M rs.  
Arthur G een  o f  E llison .
T h e  g u est  of honor  w a s  the  re­
c ip ien t  of m a n y  usefu l  a nd  a t­
tr a c t iv e  g i f ts .  C o -h o ste ss  w a s  
Mrs. M a u r ice  L chner ,  w h o  a s-
M a u v e  
vicli'd a
a n d  w hite  l i la c s  
. s i inng bow er  for
t ies" .  It is m a d e  up, in  C a n a d a ,!  s e r v e d  in th is  at- N o e l  H a t h a w a y  W ilson ,  son of o f  P c a c h la n d  wil l  s e r v e  a s
of W o m e n ’s Institute “ e m b e r s  se t t in g  o f  f lo w e rs ,  and i Mr. a n d  M rs .  J. H. W ilson
and the F e d e r a t e d  W. I . 's  of  Can- p r ize s ,  a w a r d e d  a t  4 p .m .  AH ex-; P e a c h la n d  and  V a n co u v er ,  
pro- bach and Carol Crown. W hite  tap- ada .  In B.C. allone, th e r e  arc  h ib its  m u s t  r e m a i n  in p la c e  until  > T h e  w e d d in g  w ’lJl ta k e  p la c e  at H o w e s  ushering;  
the ers  f lanked  the  th r e e- t ier ed  w ed- 2 4 0  W.I . 's .  and  these  b o d ie s ,  a s  a 5  p .n i .  2:30 p .m .  in St. M ic h a e l  and All M is s  H o w e s  is a 1958 g r a d u a te
...................... i t ’s  true. I think the
ban k  will  be  m a i d  o r h o n o r  and I ^ h o i r  child-; s i s te d  Mrs. F a r r a n t s  in serving 
M iss  S h ir ley  M cL eod  o f  Van-'^*^” ’- “ ‘"T, m ore;  r e fr esh m e n ts ,
c o u v e r ,  b r id e sm a id .  M u r r a y  D e l l  1 j
EXPLORER S WIFES h e  a d d ed  that  h ig h  schoo l  s t u - ' 
of g r o o m s m a n ,  w ith  B e v e r le v  *̂ *'’*‘ d e fen ce!
m an ,  A. R. T r a u tm a n ,  a n d  Peteri°P^*'™ °" ® ' b e t te r  ac-: St. Claire  d e  Jo l ie t tc ,  Q uebec
itors  in  m o c k  c iv i l  e m e r g e n c i e s . ; c o m m u n i t y  2 0  m i l e s  south ' o f  
h a v e  a m o r e  ser iou s  a t t i tu d e  and^Lcvi.s, w as  n a m e d  after  th e  w ife
d ou b le  r in g  nuptia ls  uniting  Lor- ding  c a k e  to p p ed  w ith  a  m in ia - .p a r t  of the. Fed erated  In sti tutes  
ra in e  N c l i i e  t l e r ln i d o  W orsfold: ture bride  and  g r o o m  under a aga in  are  part  of the  in te n ia -  
end  Claii'iKC R ichard R osh in sk y!  b ow er  of pink r o se s .  Other  serv i-  [jonal group — ACWW. 
at St.  Tlu r e s a ’s Catholic  Church | teou rs  w e r e  the  M is se s  Ju d y  an international v o ic e ,  this
ill R utland. C h ase ,  D on na  P a t te r so n ,  W i l m a  Qj.ganization w orks for th e  bettcr-
• R ev .  F r a n c i s  F ly n n  o f f ic ia te d  i and Anita  R o sh in sk y .  |m e n t  o f  rural homes, and  fur-
for  the  d a u g h te r  o f  Mr. and M rs.!  F or  th e  C o a s t  w e d d in g  journe>“ hers  fr iend sh ip  and u n ders tand -  
"John H a rd en  of W infield, and the;  b y  m otor ,  the  b r ide  don ned  a jj^g a m o n g  country w o m e n  the  
se c o n d  son  o f  Mr. and M rs .  Joe j  sh ea th  o f  , w h ite  ta f fe ta  b r o cad e ,  vvorld o v e r .  It holds c o n su lta t iv e  
R o s h in s k y .  Rutland. - j .
HITHER AND YON
A n g e l s ’ A n glican  Church , Kel- o f  the V a n c o u v e r  G e n e r a l  H o s - i^ .^  _jl*̂ p_!llv. 
ow n a, on  S a tu rd ay ,  J u ly  11, with pital S choo l  o f  N u rs in g .
of th e  e x p lo re r  L ouis  Jo l l ie l .
Mr. H a r d e n  g a v e  h is  step-  
d a u g h te g  in m a r r ia g e .  H er  full- 
len g th  .strapless g o w n  of  white  
l a c e  and net  w a s  topp ed  w ith  a  
l a c e  b o le r o  ja c k e t  with P e te r  P a n  
collar  a n d  long l ily-point  s l e e v e s .  
T he  la c e  b o d ice  jo ined  a  full
s ta tu s  w ith  U N E S C O . '  and  
1ESOSOC, and  works w ith  U N .  .
,      ,  
topp ed  w ith  a n a v y  du ster .  H er  
a c c e s s o r ie s  w e r e  w h ite ,  and  she  
w ore  a  r ed  rose  c o r s a g e .  T h e !
y o u n g  couple  w i l l  r e s id e  a t  6 0 3 ! LOCAL WOMEN, ATTENDS , 
R o a n o k e  A v e .  • J Next m onth .  Mrs. J .  H.
G u e sts  fr o m  out o f  tow n  in -JB lack ey ,  o f  Westbank, W .I.  dis-  
c lu ded  Mr. a n d  M rs .  H, W ors-j trm t p r e s id e n t  leaves w ith  Other 
fold and  f a m i ly ,  S u rrey :  H. Wor- w o m e n ,  to a t ten d  th e '
BO N  V O Y A G E  . . . M r. and  
M rs.  E .  C. M a i le  e n terta in ed  
y e s t e r d a y  a t  a l a t e  afternoon  
p a r ty  for  M is s  N a n c y  G a le  and  
h e r  fe l lo w  t r a v e l le r s ,  M r. and  
M rs.  J a m e s  L o g ie  an d  M rs .  S. 
M, S im p son ,  w h o  le a v e  a t  the  
en d  o f  Ju n e  for  E u r o p e ,
Albertan Hospitals 
For Disaster By Small Nurse
skirt of n e t  in se t  with  th e  b r i - | s fo ld ,  V a n c o u v e r ;  M r. and  M rs. tr ien n ia l  con ference  ofj
dal la ce .  ....................... ..... .. • •
Aurora  bo r e a l i s  
c ru s ted  th e  d a in ty  t iara  
se c u r e d  h e r  e lb o w  v e il ,  r ichly  
e d g e d  in lace !  T he  br ide  ca rr ie d  
a red  r o se  a n d  l i ly  o f  the  v a l l e y
N E W  R E S I D E N T S  
a n d  M rs, W il l ia m  S e p t t  a nd  their  
tw o  sons ,  w h o  r e c e n t ly  c a m e  
f r o m  V a n c o u v e r  to  l iv e  h e r e .
R E D  D E E R ,  A lta . ,  (C P ! — A i v i s o r y  b o a rd ,  s h e  d e c id e d  t h e  hos-;  
s m a l l  b lu e  - e y e d  woir ian f r o m  p i ta l  d i s a s t e r  p la n  w a s  t h e  m o s t  
n e a r b y  In n isfa i l  is h e lp in g  s h a p e ju r g e n t .  At  th e  t im e ,  t h e r e  w a s  no  
A lb e r t a ’s c i v i l , d e f e n c e  p r o g r a m )s u c h  p la n  for  h o s p i ta ls  to  d e a l  
a r e  Mr. into o n e  o f  the b e s t  in C an ada .  |w i t h 'd e f e n c e  o r  n a tu ra l  d i s a s t e r s .
I K. W orre ll ,  M r. a n d  M rs. A . Gill,  I in Edinburgh. S co t la n d ,  j M IS C E L L A N E O U S  SH O W E R S
B l a e k e y  at- w e r e  he ld  r e c e n t ly  in honor  of
w hich!  w a y :  Mr. and M rs .  J 
and f a m i ly ,  L u m b y :
G e r m a n  i tg^ ded
M r. and
th e  e ighth  c o n f e r e n c e , . M is s  D o r o th y  R o s h ik a w a ,  bride-  
J AT n  “ e ld  in Colum bo. C ey lo n ,  to-i e l e c t  o f  Mr. S t a n le y  T e ra i .  Mrs.  
M rs. C. H orn M r a n d  M rs .  G . , 3 4  ^thor C a n a d ia n !  j ;  K itau ra  a n d  M is s  K iku Y e-
and  M is s  D a r le n e  H orn,;® „„Horn, w o m e n . T h e m e  of th a t  c o n f e r - j m o t o  e n te r ta in e d  a t  th e  la t ter ’s
d e f e n c e  n u rse  c o n su lta n t  to  
a p p o in ted  in  C an ada ,  is 
ing th e  p ro v in c es  81 h o sp i ta ls  
into a  d i s a s te r  p lan ,  c ondu ct ing
organiz-
j f ires  a n d  m a j o r  a c c id e n ts ,  
be i m o d el  pl a n
R ed D e e r  m u n ic ip a l  ho sp ita l  
w a s  the  f irs t  to  be  o r g a n iz e d ,  and  
r e p r e s e n t a t iv e s  fro m  m a n y  pa r ts
c iv i l  d e f e n c e  co urses ,  su p e r v i s in g  o f  the  p r o v in c e  c a m e  to  w a t c h
civ i l  d e f e n c e  e x e r c i s e s  
m a i i i in g  o n  24-hour ca ll .
and rc- the  s y s t e m  in o perat ion .  N o w  19 
h o sp ita ls  h a v e  b e e n  o r g a n ize d ,
N o  o n e  w a s  c er ta in  w h a t  M is s ! a n d  62 o th e r s  a re  in  th e  p la n n in g
bouquet ,  a nd  vyore n e c k la c e  and  all o f ’ K a m lo o p s :  Miss^ A r le ^ ^ ie n c e  w a s  the  w ork before A cW W . j h o m e ,  a n d  fr ie n d s  gathered at “ j e m e r ’s  duties  w o u ld  b e  w h en ;  s t “ cs.
e a r r in g s  s e t  with  
l i s  s to n es .
B r id e s m a id s  w e r e  M is s  Sh aron ,  
H a rd en ,  th e  b r id e ’s s i s ter ,  whoi  
w o r e  y e l l o w  ch iffon  in b a l le r in a |  
len g th ,  th e  d r a p e d  n e c k l in e  f a s -1  
hio n ed  w i th  f loat ing  s t r e a m e r s .   ̂
and M is s  J a n e t  J a r d in c ,  w h o s e  
blu e  c h i f fo n  b a l ler ina  m o d e l  w a s i  
s tr a p le s s ,  w ith  m a tc h in g  sto le .  
T h e ir  h e a d d r e s s e s  w e re
a urora  b o rea - ,  Carlson.  N e w  A V estm in stcr:  and^ contc.st a.sked how | the  h o m e  o f  M is s  A l ice  N ish il^^b to o k  ovei- the  ; n c w ly -c rc a tcd !  W orking  fro m  an o f f i c e  in E d -
‘ Mr. and  M rs .  G . B a rr ,  V ern on .  a .......i ,.. _ >------ ...  ,•
Swim  Classes Soon^ 
A t Lakev iew  H eights
I this org a n iza t io n  
•world  p e a c e . ,
I At th e  se v e n th  conference ,  he ld  
;in T oronto,  the  them e w a s :  “ How  
icari the  countryw om an ,  a s  an  
i in d iv idu a l  a nd  a soc iety  m e m b e r ,  
ta k e  a m o r e  a c t iv e  par t  in in ter ­
n a t io n a l  w o r k ’? ' This le a d  to a s ­
s is t in g  Ceylon, to  es tab l ish  rural
contr ibutes to | w h en  M rs. J .  N a k a  a n d  M rs .  A.
; S a k a m o to  w e r e  c o - h o s t e s s e s  with  
her.
W E S T B A N K  —  M e m b e r s  of  
L a k e v ie w  H e ig h ts  R e cr e a t io n
With th e ir  g o w n s ,  and  lh “  , car-1 m e e t in g  la s t  w e e k  a t  the  h o m e  o f : 1  S , ;
r i e d ' b o u q u e t s  of l ily  of  th e  v a l - : M r .  and  M r s . . R o b er t  Scriver. i ^ 0 .  T h e m e  for the E d in b u rg h
Icy  and  , forgct-m c-n ots .  E a c h  '^.ben plans for the forthcoming“ 0"^^rence is:  Look A h ea d  .
w o r e  e lb o w  length  g lo v e s  a n d  1 s^eim m ing l e s so n s  w e r e  di.scuss-! . conferences  h a v e  been
sh o e s  o f  w h ite .  ■ ; cd.,  L ater  th is  m o n th  reg is tr a t io n  i'̂ *̂ **̂
T w o  o f  the  g ro o m  s b r o t h e r s , ; be  s e n t  to e a c h  f a m i ly id o n ,  E n g . ;  A m s t c id a m  and
A lfred  a n d  Wilbur Hn^Hinsky, j b e g in  the second! C o p en h a g en .
Kcnmd a.s groom .suion, a n d _ t \T O l^ P ck  in Ju ly .  “ STARTED BY CANADIAN
o ther  b r o th e r s ,  E c iw a id  and  Ron-1 d a u d e  M cC lu re  rep orted  that!  rM-finni^ntinns m m o
aid Roshm .sky, us^hered O rg a n 't , .p eg  h a v e  b e e n  p la n ted  a t  thei
music wa.s provided by Mr.s, John j school. Thc-se will improve the; nccessitj to
Hatcliffo, with Mrs. Matte i grounds and provide badly-necd- 
Paul VVoiriug soloists. ^cd’shade.
M rs. Hard.' i i  ch o se  a b e ig e  taf-i  jp h n  Sc l ten r ich ,  o f  the W est-  
fe ta  g o w n  with m a teh i i ig  'n cc  bank F a ll  F a i l  board,, sp o k e  to 
j a c k e t  for her  ( laughter  s w c “ ^ h a  m e e t in g  abou t  th e  F a ir  with  
ding .  H er  hat  aiul g lo v e s  wi'i'c >n jhp idea  .of in c r e a s in g  in te re s t  in 
a e o in p l im e i i l i i ig  sh a d e  o '  P‘o “  e x h ib it in g  a m o n g  L a k e v ie w  
ji^reeu. A n a v y ' o n s n u u l o  o f  ^beath | r es id en ts ,
nnd l is ter  w a s  w orn  by  _thc| T he  n e x t  m e e t in g  w ilL  b e  hold
g r o o m 's  m other ,  acce.ssorizi'd in; j p i y  7  4 , 4  the h o m e  of Mr, and
w h ite ,  E a c h  h:ul a c o r s a g e  ot .M r.s .  C. M cClure .
red c a r n a t io n s .  j — L1__J—   —   — :— -̂----------------
A r ec e p t io n  and  d a n c e  fo l low­
ed a t  th e  O k a n a g a n  C entre  Hall,  
w h e r e  1.50 g u e s ts  w e re  se r v e d  a 
co ld  plate ,  .supper, W alter  John  
son prqpost'cl ,tlie toast  to
I NORWAY HOUSEWIVES
[ T h e  N o r w e g ia n  H o u se w iv e s  
F e d er a t io n  h a s  70,000 m e m b e r s  
1,370 c lubs.
M o th e r W rite s  Exams 
W ith  Teen-Aged Son
TO RONTO f C P ' —M rs.  M arion  
M orris  is  w r i t in g  G ra d e  13 e x a m s  
at su bu rb an  S c a r b o r o u g h ’s R. H.  
K ing  c o l l e g ia te ,  w h i le  h er  son  
W a y n e ,  13, i s  ta k in g  the  G ra d e  9 
e x a m in a t io n s .
T h e y  a r e  th e  f ir s t  m othcr-and-  
son t e a m  to a t t e n d  a Scarborough  
school ,  s a y  o f f ic ia ls .
_____________ _______  _ M rs. M orr is  f in ish ed  m idd le
ra ise  th e  stan dard  o f  h o m e m a k -
ing and  rura l  living. In 1 8 9 7 ! Colloscjn^^^^^^^
A d e la id e  H o o d lc s s  o r ig in a ted  th c  '^ "”
A s s i s t e d  b y  a  v o lu n te e r  acl- m o n to n ’s  c iv i l  d e f e n c e  bu i ld in g ,
The M a ry  P ra tten  School o f Dancing
Presents its
22ND ANNUAL REVUE
: , UNITED CHURCH HALL
FRIDAY, JUNE 26
Proceeds for Church Welfare Activities 
Tickets from pupils or Miss Pratten 
Adults SOt? Children 35<f
bride, with ,tlie groom giving re­
sponse,
S e r v in g  the b r id e ’s tab le  
w e r e  till.' Mi.Sses . loan Sallen -
f irs t  W o m e n ’s Institute in Stonoy  
C reek .  Ont. T he  lo.ss o f  h er  f irst­
born son  a t  18 months,  d u e  to i m ­
pure  m i lk ,  spurred her  r e s o lv e  
to sa f e g u a r d  other m o th e rs  
a g a in s t  s im i la r  traged ies .
A fter  a long struggle  sh e  suc-  
ced in g  i n  having doem c.st ic  
s c i e n c e  a dd ed  to tlio public  school  
cu r r icu lu m .  T hen she w e n t  on to  
o r g a n ize  the  School of  Art and  
D o m e s t i c  Sc ien ce ,  f in a n c e d  by  
public  subscription , to m e e t  the  
need  for d o m e s t ic  s c i e n c e  tea ch -
O KAN AG AN  MISSION
'I’lio ARi'i'imon Guild of St.l 
Andrew's Cliurch met at the 
limiic of Mrs. A, M. Farris, Col­
let Road recently. Business dis- 
cu.ss('d 'was the eopdng sale of 
, home, cooking iind sewing to be 
held in the Parish Hall, Wednes­
day, Jiiiie 24, eonimeneing lit 11 
n.ni. Final arrangements were 
made for this event.
Then' will Is' no meetings dur- 
fng July and August! Mrs. H, R, 
lUibson Inyiti'd the iiiemhers to 
meet «l lier .hume 0 1 1  Sopteipber 
' 0 , when it is hoped to arrange 
some event for that month,
His many' friends will he, .sorry 
to hear that lleelor Johns ,1s, h 
patient in, Kelowna General Hos­
pital, having met wllh an ae'ei- 
deni while logging, He is wished 
B|)eedy' reeovery,
Mrs, J, MeldnmV of , Toronto 
spent the weekend itgre, guest of 
Mr, and Mrs, .1, M, Mael.ennan, 
Eldorado Ibuid,
, Visiting Mr, and “ irs, lUlssell 
Gage, Ilohson llOad are Dr. and 
Mrs, William Mieliel. and Wil­
liam Michel of Lagima Beaeh, 
California, 'liiey are ' guests at 
' the Eld(tr,ado Arms Motel.
•M r. and Mrs. Itolimd Davies 
and 'rerry ,have rented the l.aurle 
Ivons'' house, until sqeh time as 
their own liouse Is coi,npk’ted,
Ladles' Anxillaiy to tlie Com­
munity HalV iJunior and Senior!, 
ended the st-ason with a 'gala 
evening. .Some 20 ixaiple mi't drat 
III Iht' liome of Mrs, N 'M^allck, 
and then went oft to a lestrauaiil 
for iUiiner, Folhnying this tliey 
relumed lo'Maiick's for an ev­
ening of song.s and gamy-s, ll Is 
hoped to 'have aiuuher infoniial 
geHngeUvi**’ during the suinmer, 
find hold the fir.ti inl'ClinK of the 
nuxfllary  in  September.
' n i . ' i n i v r  xm nT ,’ l e r s . .S o o n  th is  was to o  sm a l l ,  so
r-r.',) . , ‘ ,  , i sh e  a p p ro a c h e d  Sir W ill ia m  M c-
Children .s d o p a r tm e n ts  of, (mb' r. , -o s i i l t  that
lie l ib rar ies  in C an ada  s h o w c d .a n
of 83 per cent  in book in(o be-In crease  of 83 per  
e ircu la t io n  fr o m  1951 lo  1950
a im s  to  g e t  a G ra d e  13 
m a tr ic u la t io n  to  e n te r  t e a c h e r s ’ 
c o lleg e .
T he  37-ycar-old  m o th e r  s a y s  of  
h er  term  b a c k  a t  schoo l:  " I t ’s 
been  j u s t  w o n d e r fu l ,  I w a s  
w a rn ed  b y  fr iend s  about those  
‘torrili le  te e n -a g e r s '  but I h a v e  
found n e a r ly  a l l  o f  the  students  
m a t u r e .”
\
ing at
M rs. H o o d less  wns not a fa rm !  
w o m e n ,  but the m o v e m e n t  she  
s ta r ted  w a s  quickly ta k en  up by  
farm  w o m e n  and o th ers ,  a c r o s s  
C an ada ,  It spread into  the  U .S . .  
a c ro s s  to G rea l  B r ita in  and  
around the  world, In 1933, in 
.Stockhohn, ihe  A.ssociatcd Coun­
try W o m en  o f  tlie World o i m e  In-, 
to b e in g ,  with  a Canadian, M rs.  
Alfred W att,  as Its first  pres ident .
M rs. W alt  was one  o f  four  
w o m e n  hpiiolnted b y  the B.C,  
D e p a r tm e n t  (if A gricu lture ,  In 
1910, to  guide tlie  first ' 17 
W o m e n 's  Instltulos fo r m e d  in 
this p ro v in ce ,  'Ihoso g ro ups  r e ­
c e iv e d  a grant  f n m i ' th e  D e p a r t ­
m ent  s im i la r  to that g iv e n  Fnr-  
m er's  Institutes,  T h r e e  ycnr.s  
later., fo l low ing  the d e a th  of her  
husband, Mrs, Wall,  w ith  her  
two s in a l l  boys ,!  left B.C, lo re-  
liirh t o \  England,;  iuid there  she
1914, M rs .  W a tt  s a w  w h a t  a rural  
w o m e n ’s O rganization  would  
m ea n .'  and a s s i s t e d  b y  others,  
inc luding  E a d y  A b e r d e en ,  inter­
e s te d  th'o D e p a r t m e n t  o f  A gri­
cu lture  in T./)ndon, Thus,  W o m e n ’s 
In st i tu tes  w o r e  o r g a n ize d  in B r i ­
tain.,  one  o f  the  m o s t  im p o rta n t  
b e in g  the In s t i tu te  a t  S a n d r in g ­
h a m ,  w h e r e  th e  l a t e  Q iieen M oth­
er  ’M ary  w a s  the  f irs t  pres ident ,
T he im m e d ia t e  n e e d  w a s  an  
in c re a se d  food-supply  for w ar-  
ridden E n g la n d ,  nnd the  result  
w a s  to in c r e a s e  it from  3.5 to 00 
nor c en t  of  i'(?qiilremcnts,  M rs,  
W att w a s  h o n o red  by, th e  King  
for her  w ork;  but sh e  did not  
s lon  there,
Baekocl by  M rs ,  E m i ly  Murph.v 
TJahey  C a n u c k );  first  w o m a n  
m a g is tr a te  in th e  B r it i sh  E m -  
nire, and first  p r e s id e n t  o f  the  
F e d e r a te d  W o m e n ’s In st i tu tes  of  
Cana,da, M rs ,  W a tt  kpnt o n ;  to 
hoconio ,  in 103,3, the  first  pr e s i ­
dent  o f  tlie  A s s o c ia t e d  Country  
W om en (if the  World.
G re a l  honor  h a s  boon paid lo  
Mrs, W a lt  for Her v is io n  nnd l e a d ­
ership, Sh e  d ie d  In 1048, but will  
go  dow n in h is to r y  ns mi o u ts ta n d ­
ing lead er ,
This ,  theiii  is th e  orgniilzat lon
I N  G O O D  H A N D S
Soon Nancy’s pet will be in good Iiahcis. Nancy 
will feel better, too, because she knows tlie doctor 
will know just what lo do and bow to do it.
In so many ways, we look for help to people in 
wlioni wc bavc conlldcncc—people trained and 
c.xpcrienccd in their specialty.
For instance, when yon walk into a bank, whctlicr 
to make a deposit or discuss a financial problem 
with tlie nianagcr, yiju know your banking needs 
will be alleiulcd to c.x[)crlly, faitlifiilly and in a 
friendly, personal way; It is soinctbiug you can 
depend upon in all your banking.
l > r .  J O H N  i : i L I S
V e t e r i n a r i a n
T llF  CllARTI'lRI'D RANKS 
SI'RVING
Y O U R  C O M M U N IT Y
1
IuHtilutes ill tliiit
srsii) fmmd uu npportunltv In Unit the ACWW stu m p ,  im flntter
.....................................  ■ ' Ing thnugh fim’n e . n f  . u s  think It,
honors , , , An ch'gunlzullon, lii- 
i llutod b y  n C nnn dlun  woiniVn nnd 
lnternutlonaliz;cd by  nn other  Can-  
udlun w o m u n . ,
stui't Wonteii's  
country,
IHtOADENEI) .SCOPE
Willi Ihe oulhiT'uk of w ar  lit
MATERIAL INTEREST
By VERA WINSTON
Intci'CHting fubrlt' blends play 
n stellnr role In the now fasKlon 
par|ld(^. For Hiiji trim «,peeiatoy 
dr);sH lin im|Miitvd silk alal 
llneii fabric,ill pasU-ls or while 
Is used, 'Die ImmIIcc Is 'shaped 
in from, hanging to Ih 'Iow  the
waist in back, A, bC'll of niatch- 
fng grosgrain luis a hnipcd tan 
pendant In fiiint, Tliis.drtall Is 
separate from the dios.s 1 and 
fnst'Cns in back, ,
H e i u r c  i / o i t  s n i f  S C O T C H
SAY
f f
D E W A i r S i
•  t  f i  r  #*f* v a r i e n !
Thli odverllionicnt ii ndf'publiihed oridliployod by the 
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CURRENT FUNDS
By HUGH FLLLERTO.V Jr. 'thumpiomhip if he could havcithat staved red hot through the paunchy, pleasant 27-.vear-old who 
AsMciafrd Frets Staff Writer shot a gcxxi final round in thejfourth Sunday. His 72-hole scire,has been a professional only
MAMARONECK. N.Y. (AP. -  wind and cold was 282 ‘i " ’'  Account.
Almost anybody could have won Billy Casper won it with hi.s. It could have been Ben_Hogan, r e g a r d e d  as an outstanding Keceivawe.
the 1959 United States open golf first three rounds and a putter
ASSETS
Cash on Hand and In Bank:
C’asli on Hand ........................ .................... $
Bank, current capital fund—shareable __





T r  •. OF THE TREASURE
Thewho won the Briti.sh Open in player from tee to green 
worse weather conditions than victory svas worth S12,000. 
tho.se. It could have been Bob $300 FOR BALDING 
Ro.sburg or Mike Souchak, who! aI Balding: Markham, Ont., 
were very much In the running'who was In contention with his 
up to the last feW hole.s. first-day round of 72, slipped to
$510; It could have been Sammy  ̂^m-cessive scores of 74, 75 and 78 
Snead if the weather had per-;jjnd ended grouped with two 
iniUed two rounds on Saturday other golfers, one an amateur,
MAMARONECK. N.Y. <AP' —'South Afiic.o 71-69-76-76—292 
Final scores and monev winnings’- Dave Marr, Cedarhurst, N.Y.
i L mr i o n S ‘' i n d ; S - F l a ,  73-.'hen he .he, the be., m .hd, earned » 0 .
tnampion.nip inuu e . •70-78-72—293 $120 tournament and was raring! xhe weather at the handsome
Bill Casper, Apple Valley. Calif.! Gardner Dickinson, West Palm to go. . . „ 6,873-ynrd Winged Foot in .subur
Government Grants:
Vocational ....... ........................f  1,589.04




Overdraft—current operating account ...... |  8,829.11




Department of Indian Affairs—tuitions 
Municipality of Peachland
(balance of 1958 a,«sessment) .... ....





Accounts Payablt ........... .................................
Due to Capital Funds ................................
Bank Loan— deferred <repayable over a three vear period
commencing in 19591 .................................. .................. 1,300.00
Band Instrument Purchase Fund .................................... 2,177.38
Vocational Agriculture Building and F.qulpmtnt Fund:
Balance as at December 31st, 1957 ....
Add: Intcrcht'on fund .......................
Less: Transferred to Current Capital 
Surplus (Statement "D"l ............
71-68-69-74- 82. $12,000 
Bob Rosburg, Palo Alto, Calif. 
75-70-67-71-28.1 $6,000.
Mike Souchak. Gros.slnger, N.Y. 
71-70-72-71—284. $3.6f)«.
Claude Harmon. Mamaroneck, 
N.Y, 72-71-70-71-284. $3,600 
Arnold Palmer, Ligonier, Pa.,
71- 69-72-74-286, $2,100
FIrnie Vosslcr. Midland, Tex.
72- 70-72-72—286. S2.100
' Doug Ford, Crvstal River, Fla. 
72-69-72-73—286. $2,100
Beach. Fla, 77-70-71-75—290. $4501 
Bo Wininger, Odessa, Tex. 71-1 
73-72-78-294 $300 
Macgregnr Hunter. Pacific Pali­
sades. Calif. 75-74-73-73—293 $300!
Don January, Denver, Colo. 71-1 
73-73-77—294 $300 '
Carv Middlegoff, Hollywood, 
Fla. 71-73-73-77—294 $300 
Jack Fleck, Los Angeles 74-74' 
69-77-294 $300
Johnnv .Pott. Shrcvc{X)rt, La. 
77-72-70-75—294, $300.




Cash in Other Funds Bank Accounts:
Band Insrtument Account ............
Text Book Trust .^ccount ..........
I During the four rounds, Casoer 
The Aces are still on the vie-1 used 115 ^utts m cutting togetlw 
itorv march. 'rounds of (1-68-69-74—282. Regu-
•' On Sunday, ihev beat the tough lution, p" 4hu basis of two to a
• green, i.s 144.
LEAD DWINDLED
11. 72-77-71-7 ww undefeated total in league plav .strokes ahead of Hogan
Fred WanHder, Atlantic B e a c h , ^  • }at the start of the final round, 
'la. 74-73-75-75-297 $300 .  the 'Casper >aw his lead begin to
Ted Kroll.'Sarasota,-----  - - , ^
73-74—291, S600 Al Balding. Markham, Ont. i2-
Gary Player, Johannesburg,'74-75-78—299 $300_______
Ben Hogan. Fort Worth, Tex.! Joe E. Campbell. Knoxville.
69-71-71-76—287, $1,350 ;Tcnn, 73-71-75-76—295 $300 i
Sam Snead, White Sulphur, Billy Maxw-ell. Dallas. Tx. 75-1 
Springs. W. Va.. 73-72-67-75-287,175-70-76-296 $300.
$1,350 : Chick H a b e r t. Northville
Dick Knight. San Diego, Calif. >tieh. 78-68-76-74-296 $300 Salmon Arm Tigerettes, 8-1 and
69-75-73-73-290, $900 . : Henry Ran.som. St. Andrews. -.5 jj, ^ inking their
Fred Hawkin.-i. El Paso, Tex. I 1 -71-77-297 $300
76-72-69-74—291. $600
Gene Littler; El Cajon. Calif. Fla. -Y -YaM:^2a( i Phvllis Ramkn- twirled t e,
69-74-75-73-291, $600 ! Lionel,Hebert. Layfayette, ^a.; • . . opener allowing^'’''i^ ‘?'‘̂ f-j  ̂ 4,
Dow Finsterwald. Tequesta.,71-74-70-82- 97 $300 'onl^ one skinnv r,!n’ while the' out for a 74. then
Fla. 69-73,75-74-291. $600 I Julius Boros. Southern a- J  '̂’^ispent 40 uncomfortable mnutes
Fla. 71-73-N.C. 76-74-72-75—297 $300 lAces pickea up eigm. . sweating it out in the clubhou.se
- - Olive Pope handled the niound' nearest made their
chores in the second, a uiuchi^jj^j.
tighter bail game, as the Tiger-I gouchak wa.s first. He was 
ettes grabbed a first-inmng 4-0|grgg,. for 10 holes, then went one 
lead, and held the lead most of over par twice and came to the 
the way through until the Acesijj^jf f^ree needing two birdies to 
came up with three runs in the | tip jie got one at the 16th, but 
final frame to salt away the i drove into the rough on the last
Ihole, knocked an awkward re- 
Icovery to the back of the green 
201 022 1—81 and took three to get down from 
100 000 0—Ij there. He wound up in a tie with 
jhis former boss. Winged Foot pro 
020 200 3—71 Claude Harmon, in third place at 
400 010 0 -5  284.
®jban We.stchestcr County was a'
Tremendous factor. Within a week 
it ranged from searing heat to 
pleasantly cool, and drenching!
thunderstorms that forced the ’ ----
! postponement of a round for the j
first time in the h isto ry  of the Band Instrument for Sale .... ..........................
1 tournament. Finally it turned up|
ja day of strong, variable winds;Investment!:
temperatures. j Shares in Westbank Water Users CommunityI It d(dn t make much difference •
I on the putting greens and that’s!








Current Capital Surplus (Statement




Bakame as at December 31st. 1957 ....
Add: Increase in yalue of current 












Less; Dei’jcit for the year ended December 






Mounties Eager Breath 
Hot On Solon's Necks
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Pacific Coast League
W L Pet. Gbl
Sacramento 36 26 .581 —
Vancouver 33 27 .550 2
San Diego 34 28 .548 2
Portland 28 29 .491 SVi
Salt Lake City 29 31 .483 6
Phoenix 29 33 .468 7
Spokane -28 33 .459 7 ti
Seattle 26 36 .419 10
Vancouver Mounties moved up 
to .second place in Pacific Coast 
League standings Sunday night 
after beating Phoenix 14-2.
The Mounties will only be two 
games behind the league-leading 
Sacramento. squad when they 
meet Salt Lake City on home 
grounds tonight.
There were three double-head­
ers played in the league Sunday 
—the most thrilling at Salt Lake 





teams wound up their series'Second Game 
with the visiting Indians taking Kelowna 
the 2-1 opener. The Bees won the Salmon Arm 
nightcap 9-3.
In other action, Sacramento 
split a double-header with Port­
land by winning the opener 6-2 
then losing the nightcap 6-0 on 
Duane Pillette’s feur^hitter.
Seattle righthander Jay Hook 
handcuffed San Diego with two 
hits as the Rainiers defeated the 
Padres 1-0 in the first game of 
a double-header. But San Diego! By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
bounced back in the seven-inniiig | irie woods are full of Yankee- 
final and won 4-1. ' jkillers these,days. Men like Tito
Francona, Gene Woodling, Frank 
Lary, Don Mossi . . .  But the
Rutland Wins 
So-ball Meet
Maxwell Tops Roster 
Deluxe Yank Busters
Cssh in Capital Fund Bank Accounts ..............................$
Bonds Due for Redemption but Not Presented ..............
Due from Current Funds ......................................................
Investment!;
Municipality of Peachland,
By-law K'o. 274 Debentures $ 2,000.00
Less: Redeemed ....................  1,000.00
— -------- $ 1,000.00
Municipality of Glenmore.




Accounts Payable ................. .............
Mortgage Payable — M. Johnson 




Less: Redeemed ..................... 2,000.00
Dominion of Canada Bonds—
3% Mav 1st, 1958—cost
(par va'lue $115,000.00) ......  118,105.00
Less: Redeemed ....................  118,105.00
2,000.00
Nil
Fixed (estimated value at date of acquisition 
April 1st, 1946, plus additions at cost, 
per Schedules “Al to A4’’):
School Land .........................................  154,284.52
School Buildings .........1............ ......... 2,380,809.56
Furniture and Fixtures .......      250,022.74
\'ehicles ................................................  125,672.42
3,000.00
Cyc's Whaled 
By Lumby In 
League Finis
greatest of them, all is Charley 
Maxwell of Detroit Tigers.
Max\v‘ell has hit 14 home runs 
this year, seven against the Yan- 
jkees. Against the rest of the 
I league he is hitting .209. Against 
I New York he is batting .390. 
i Putting them together you hav(?
The Kelowna Cyclc^nes took a runs batted in. 18 of them
jarring defeat from Lumby J’es- york
terd^v in Rutland, the club whO| working,”
might upset their second, p l a c e c a s ; 0v Stengel, 
chalices. THREE-RUN HOMER
^“"-1 The Cyc’s, in second .spot a t ' “ J^^xwell did it again Sunday, 
lor High softball tcain, following moiTjent behind the pow-^j^u^v Ford was rolling along
in the steps of their seniors, won —' - . - - ......... .. , .
the Okanagan Valley school 
. s o f t b a l l  championships last 
Thursday by defeating Kelowna 
Junior High by the unexpectedly 
one-sided score of 15-0.
On the previous Saturday the 
Rutland team took part in a 
northern district tournament,
winning tlic championship of that;to rt!‘tain .second, '  hitter,
zone by defeating teams from! Kin hit a sparkling 3-4 in his w as, Maxwell’s ground-rule 
Salmon Arm, Enderby, Kam-iown cause with catcher Blanev 1 that drove in the,fi^*st run
loops and Vernon. i hitting 2-4.’ ' jof the second game when the
i/ITie deciding game was the onci Dale Armonoau hit a solid• knocked out Duke, Maas
with Vernon, which was a l-oItvim-bLco.^ « f " ™  first inning 'They
went on to swoop the double-
City to five singles for a 6-1 
victory. Their second game was 
called off because of rain and 
cold.
COLA VITO GRAND SLAMS
New York captured Saturday’s 
rain-shortened outing against De­
troit 6-4. Slugger Rocky Colavito 
hit a grand slammer as Cleve­
land beat Washington 8-7 while 
Baltimore was downing Chicago 
6-4. Boston dropped Kansas City 




Due to Municipalities re Debentures Issued:
Municipality of Peachland ......................$ 1.000.00
t'orporation of the City of Kelowna 246,000.00 
Municipality of Glenmore .................. 2,000.00
Nil
249,000.00
Debentures Payable (per Schedule “.VS'’) 
(accrued interest not provided for) ...




Note 1: Contingent assets (estimated value of fixed 
assets not included above because of the 
legal aspect of ownership thereof)
Peachland Kelowna
Land ................:......................... .$ 625.00 $ 13,650.00
Buildings ............. ....;...................  16,000.00 223.056.00





erful Vernon club, found the fifth- with a four-hit shutout. He had 3| 
place Lumby club tough with the 2-O lead with two out in the; 
wood, and, pitcher Brian Kin;eighth. ’Two singles in a row and, 
stinp’ with the hits, as he gave then boom . . . Maxwell hit ni 
up just five', containing the Cyc's drive into the first row of the 
big guns. third deck in right field. That
'The Cyclones must win one of | did it, 3-2. Just to rub it in, the 
their two remaining games, how-'winner was Frank Lary who had 
ever, against Lumby or Vernon, just left the game for a pinch
1-0.two-bagger and Phillip
contest, with onl.v 0110 error, hit a sacrifice and a single in 
made by Vernon, indicating a three times at bat for Kelowna, 
high degree of skill for a junior 1 Bryan Ryder twirled the dis- 
cont('st, t.inco in the losing cause, giving
Kelowna won the tournament up I6 hits, but well backed up 
the same day in the .southern:by his mates, to hold the score 
divi.sion, but in the final contest'down.
proved 110 match for; Rutland. The Cyc’s, in their first year
Players for the valley chamil.s 
In the final gaimv were: Gerry 
Runeer c; 'I'erry Sakamoto p, 3b: 
Dick Yamnoka lb; David Knm 
2b; George Hnyashi ss; Ron 
Ynmubo 3b, p; Jim Nairne if; 
Ken Hokazono ef; Herbert Hnrdie 
rf; Bob Nnka rf. Nolan Peters 
wa.s the coach.
of SOjK’M play, have wound up 
.second only. to. the front-running 
Vernon nine, an outstanding rec­
ord for the locals, and they will 
enter the piny-o-ffs with no prob­
lems at all.
LINE SCORE:
l.umby 304 200 0—9
' Kelowna 020 200 0—4
header 8-2, moving into third 
place.
Chicago ehing to the .\mcjdcnn 
League lead by a half game. 'Tlic 
White Sox came from behind 
twice' to top Daltimorc 9-6 nnd 3-2 
in 10 innlng.s, d r o p p i n g  the 
Orioles into fourth place. Clcvc- 
1,'inc! kept right 011 Chloago’s 
heels by beating Washington 
twice, ,9-.7 and 12-6 with Minnie 
Mitjoso driving in nine runs. Bos­
ton’s Jerry Cnsnle held Kansas
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is uot 





And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
riiis special delivery service 
is nvailnhle nightly between 
7:00 p.in. and 7:30 p.m.
$ 17.303.30 $267,406.00 $284.709..10
Note 2: The operating deficit for the year of $48,502.66 
was incurred with the approval of tlie 
Minister of Education. ,
Statement “A”
C. E. SL.ADEN; Chairman F. M.ACKT.IN. Secretary-Treasurer. 
Kelowna, April 1st, 1959.
AUDITORS' REPORPT
To tlie Cliairman and Members of the 
Board of School Trustees of School 
District No, 23 (Kelowna).
We have examined tlie Balance Sheet of School District No. 2.3 
as at December 31st, 1958, and the other accompanying statements 
for the year ended on lliat date and have olUaincd all of the informa­
tion and explanations we liave required. Our examination included 
a general review of the accounting procedures and a detailed check 
of such accounting records and otlier supporting evidence as wc 
considered necessary in the circumstances.
Face Is The Foremost 
Among Major Chuckers
By JACK HAND  
AssocUted rress 8 l« ff W riter
Nstlonnl Lesiun
W I. ,  Bet,
Milwaukee 84 24 .58(1
Kan Francisco 34 27 ,.6.67
Pittsburgh 32 29 ,.62,6
Chicago 81 ,20 , ,.617
Los Angelos 81 80 ,.608
Cincinnati 28 82 ,4(17
St, Loul.'i , 2f) 3:1 ,431
Philadelphia 23 84 .404
by Dick Stuart.
Wlien Milwaukee Bnivos wore 
Mluit o((t fi-0 Sunday by Chicago's 
r<ni Just off the disabled
list, San F r n n 0 I s c 0 Giants 
; missed ii chance to take over tlic 
I .a|Natl6nal League lead, Instead, 
they dropped 1 '-j game.s bcliihd
... llV',. two at4ta Philadelphia 7-,5, aiul (1-3, \Gcne 
7 ihree.se's hlUing Vntrled tint dav 
9 ifor the last-place Phils with a 
lOVajlbrcc-nin
Who Is the top winner nmong|tlivee RBI jn the sci'ond, 
maior league pitehers',’ ' St,, I-onls won It.s sixth in seven
M((Vbc Vini think it l.s Lew i.'Starhs .VT on Glno ClmoH’s single 
Burdette, Or Warren Siiahn, Or!with the bases loaded In the ninth 
Sam Jones, Or Early W’ynn, Ur!inning of the.tuiener but Clncin- 
Hoyt Wilhelni, • \  nail came back t.> gtd a .«'plil,
You arc wrong, , 3-2, Jim Hrosnan, traded to the
’111'.' lulnu" IS Elroy, ,Vace ,of Ib'd.s liy i|i,i Canllnal't six davs 
BlU'thnrgh 'Pirate,s, As of June earlier, bc,nt hl.s old mates, ' ’ 
1.5, 19.79 111' ;\lahds (it the iiead (if Spahn .scored his first June vie- 
ythe clits.s witli K shln.v lo-O ree-'tory and eighth of the vear With 
. onl In (aet, he lia.sn't lo.st ai'Doii MeMahqn’.s help Satnrdttv 
ganio since May .It); 19.58 . -
f
a.s
F(\ce, a relief' pitcher, 
called (in jSundnv in the first 
'game against Ijos AnKbR's*, Tlu' 
seme \vHs lied 3-3 In the eighth 
and Face shut the d<xir in the 
I,tee Ilf tlie IVslgers, striking out
the Brqves edged Chicago Cub.'i
WH.S 4-2, Sinn Mu.slnl hit a homer and 
drove In four runs for St. I/tqi.s 
in a 7-0 romp 'ov< v Clnelnimti, 
Pittsburgh downe'd I/is Angeles 
5-3 tip Don llh'ik’s Iwo-run single 
with the base.! loaileil in the
(oui tvhilc the_ Pirates pulicil It eighth. s:(tur,lav'night,d .sev.̂ nth- 
DUI, I.-,! IVv also wnii the second Iniil’iq plnelpltit 'lacrlflee, Ih liv 
Bauic .I-.I, Vern l.aw iMUtling Cml Willie Mays gau' San, Francisco 
ErsKinc on a iiair of honfc run.s a 2-1 vicloiy
^
1 8 8 3
iktftiJi.'L
K ill 's ’
riMT CAHAOIAH LOCOMOTIV* BUILT IN HONTfUAL
. . . ' W H I S K Y  : /
Another notable nchlevcincnt in >1883 was 
the creation of the diitinguishcd Conadlun 
Rye Whisky, Seagram's "83'', Generations of 
Canadians since 1883 have enjoyed the dist Inctive 
Havour and bouquet of this fine whisky.
In our opinion the accompanying statements are properly 
drawn up so a.s to exhibit a true and correct view of tlie state of tbe 
affairs of the District as at December 31st, 1958, and the results of 
its operations for the yc.ar ended on that date, according to the best 
of our information and the explanations given to us and as shown 
tiy tlie books of the District.
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT & CO.,
Chartered'Accountants.
STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE




Provincial Collector (rural areas)  ..,.,$221,.380,00
.Municipality of Peachland ........,.,..... ..... 14,1.35,0(1
.Municipality of Glenmore ......... ............. .36,078.00
City of' Kelowna .................... ....... ,......... .31.3,2.56,00
Government Grants:
Basic ..... ......... .... :.... ............................... 772,542,00
Vocational ............. !.................... ............. . .3,820,95
Nigllt School .............................. !............ 1,019,16





Secretary and Staff ..... ;....$ 16,956.24
Office I'ixpensc ....... ........ .......................  2,616.91
I'ru-stces Expense .................................... 2,146,68




—Others ......... ....... ,,.
R e i t t a l s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dental Clinic ........... ...........
.Miscellaneous ...... ...............





Kcgular/I’eacliers’ Salaries......................  9.36,081,3.3
■ Sclioiil Clerical Salaries ... ........ ........... ,... '8,9.35.25
'I’caching .Sopplics........................     .34,865,84
, Kcciiverahics, (net) ........   564,62
, Otlirr........................ ;......................... ........ 5,339,95,
Operation:
Janitors' Salaries       83,6.38,26
Jniiltor.s' Supplies .................. ........ .........y, 7,545,61
, l.ight and Power, Water and ,F,nel ............34,.)33.26
limirnncc. Rentals, etc, .......   6,946,35
$ .39,866,C.8
This adveiliientenl W hot̂  publlihed or dhplayod by Ihii







h'ixcrss of Kxpehditprc over Revenue varrled fij 
Balance Sheet (.Slalemciit "A") ...............
1,.381,879,77
4H,.'ib2,(i6.
Auxiliary Service: , ' '
, I leulih, Services ..... ..... .
Reiarded Children ............ ..... .
Boanling .... !........................ .
Hut l.unclirs ....;......................

















.......y.... ...................;........ ..........  M i7,vr
' ..... .......................................5 l,(f29.15'
'.,aiul Kfpili îiirnl ..........|4,8'18;52,
I,.594.72'
D e b t, Service: j
t.'ity (if Kelowna , ...
,Muiii(;ipal!t.v of tilrninorp'.....
. Mnillcliialily of I'eacliland .......
Own lieheiitnrcs (per Scliednlc
Bank' Interest ... ......................... .......... i„.
I■'.xpendilnre incurred re issue of Deheiii 
liirr By-law No, B .......................'.... '...
Prov|alon for Capital Bxpendllures;
Sliare.Mile . . ......... ...................................
















FACE S KELOWNA PAILT CODKIEE. MON.. WJ?fE 15. m »  _
Someone W ants Your "Don't W ants” -S e l l  'em By W a n t A d s -P h o n e  PO 2 -4 4 4 5
Deaths Coining Events
/aiMSTRONG — Clinton Earl— 
I'uneral service iox the late Mr. 
Clinton Earl Armstrong o( T51 
Cci>eland Place v/ho passed away 
ill the Kelowna Hospital on Fri­
day will be held from Day's 
Chaiicl of Remembrance on 'Tues- 
oay. June 16tli. at 2 p.m. Rev. 




Here is your chance to learn 
from the experts how to save life. 
It’s simple when you know how 
, . . the life you save may be one
Help Wanted (Male)
GENERAL M.ANAGER 
Of nationally known Manufactur­
ing Co. will interview Salesmen,
Sales Managers in this area 
J uly,/59. Inquiries are invited 
from men who want to get into 
their own business with unlimited 
opportunities as to earnings. Ap- 
plicanUs must be of good 
character', married and cstab-jFROM JULY
For Rent
ATTRACTIVE 2 ROOM FULLY 
furnished apartment, on Bernard 
Ave. near Safeway.. Modern gas 
range, Hollywood bed, kitchen 
cabinet with hot and cold, share 
large refrigerator. Quiet house, 
gas furnace. Suit business person. 





bathroom.vemeiery. ourvivuiK .nm- -- , ,  , , lessons lishcd in their community. Letters suite, om; ucujuuih, u uuuu ,
s trong i.-; his loving wife JpHa, ‘ w  263,>’'tist be received before the end hiving - room, and kitchenette.
^ sons, 2 daughters, 9 grand- tirnc , u.__________ ^ —>— _  |Qf June,'59. Write qualification.^, avv»v» inmnriai Ontioai Tn I4.VI
address and phone number to
Personal
3 s  
children, 7 great grandchildren,
3 stepson.s and 2 step daughters. 
lYiends wishing to remember 
Mr. Armstrong could donate to'
the Gideon Bible Society. Day’s ’ fVntiemanFuneral Service is in charge of Re»P»h»lble Canadian Gentleman
the arrangements, vvishes to meet unattached lady
around 43 years of age.
Box number 3991, Kelowna Cour- 
her. Replies held in confidence. 
I 265
KEE—Funeral for the late Ng. 
Qui, better known as Charlie Kee, 
an old time Chinese resident of 
Winfield, who passed away in the 
Kelowna Hospital on Friday, June 
I2th, will be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on Mon­
day. June 15th. at 2 p.m. Rev, D. 
M. Perley will conduct the ser-
Companionship. 
Object matrimony.
WANTED — LIFE GUARD FOR 
Rutland Swimming Pool July 1 
to Sept, 1. Qualified for teaching 
swimming lessons if possible. 
Please write stating age. quali-
Property For Sale
Abo e Imperi l ptic l Co. 1 53 
Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2620 after 
6 p.m. mon wed sat tf
o k fi'c e“ space7  2ND” f ^^^
new, modern building, main bu­
siness district, Revelstoke. Avail­
able August 1. Apply Ray’s Radio 
and Electrical Appliances, Revel- 
stoke. 264
 ̂ , FULLY MODERN UNFURNISH-
fications and salary expected to > basement suite. Non drink- 
Bo* 3907, Kelownk Courier. iMrŝ . B. Showier, secretary, Immediate possession. Phone
264 land Park Society, Box 17, Rut- ,67
ANYBODY INTERESTED TO 
ride down to Ohio the latter part 
of this week please phone 
hours or
two brothers in Winfield. - ------
other relatives in China. Day's ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Funeral Service is in charge of Write P.O. Elox 587. Kelowna, 
the arrangements. 233
vice, interment in the K e l o w n a ! „  H|.rinc office
land. 264
Help Wanted (Female)
LARGE FAM ILY HOME FOR SALE
This large home is situated on a nicely landscaped lot close 
to the school and down town shopping area. It contains large 
living room with raised hearth fireplace, dining area, large 
cabinet electric kitchen, three bedrooms. Pembroke bath, full 
basement with automatic oil furnace and also an attached 
carport.
FULl. PRICE $17,900.00 WITH GOOD TERMS
Charles D. Gaddes Rea! Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
CANADIAN BRIEFS
NEW PARK
VICTORIA (CP) — The B.C. 
government has accepted 43-acre 
Sm<th’.s Landing park on Sproat 
Lake, Vancouver Island, as a gift 
from the MacMillan and Bloetlel 
lumber firm to be developed as 
a provincial park.
COURTEOUS T.VXPAl’ER
Funeral Homes Business Personal
EXPERT CLEANING
'iHave your rugs, carpets, and up­
holstery quickly cleaned in your 
_ home or office. No muss, no odor. 
Our aim is to lx- worthy of your information, no obligation, 
confidence. PO 2-4371 after 5 p.m.
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave., 
REQUIRED FOR PERMANENT phone PO 2-2215. t^ j
liosition -  Typi.st with bookkeep-; FULLY MODERN UNFURNISH-1 
ing knowledge to assist account-i ED ground floor duplex. Central, 
ant in small office; apply by let-i Available June 30. Apply 859 
ter stating age, marital status, j Saucier Ave. tf
experience. salary expected. J—
. ATTRACTIVE BUSINFSS OPPORTUNITY ..
Grocery and meat business on busy South Pandosy, shows ex­
cellent return on investment. Modern building has 3360 square 
feet with living quarters and room for expansion. Large corner 
lot has 80' feet frontage on Pandosy. FULL PRICE $23,500.00 
WITH $11,500.00 DOWN. Stock extra at invoice. A multiple 
listing.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone PO 2-2818 Evenings PO 2-2973, PO 2-4434, PO 2-2942
DEER IHGHWAY
FORT WILLIAM. Ont. (C P I- 
Three days in succession, deer 
were killed ort provincilal high­
ways in the Fort William area.
NIGHT WATCH
KITCHENER. Ont. (CP)-More 
than 100 persons who lined up all 
night waiting to purchase lots i \  
OAK BAY. B.C. (CP'-Council a newly-opened area here passed 
of this numicipality adjoining Vic- lime, by playing chess, sleeiv- 
toria received a letter from nliC'B on camp cols or eating 
constituent expressing sincere provided by passing ik:-
thanks for sending him his tax des(rians. 
notice. ”We don’t get many like
this," said the clerk. VANISHING BIRDSORILLIA, Ont. (CPt -  Local 
residents were asked by theRESTORED SIGHT
VANCOUVER (CP) _  Siiht Royal Ontario Museum to watch 
was returned to 22 British Colum- for specimens of vanishing birds 
bia residents in the last year by
Box 3950 Kelowna Courier.
263 and heated. Phone PO 2-3104.________ __________________ . tfi
MEDICAL SPECIALISir in well i loVELY 2 ROOM UNFURNISH- j 
c.stablishcd clinic m Okanagan suite. Immediate possession. ■
tfPhone PO 2-8613.
1C63 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2204
Engagements
MR, AND MRS. PHILLIP 
HOWES wish to announce the en- 
gagementof their eldest daughter, 
Sandra Groomc. to Mr. Noel 
llalhawav Wilson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Wil.son of Peachland 
and Vancouver. The wedding will 
take pl.Tce Saturday, July 11. at 
St. Michael and All An.gers An­
glican Church with Archdeacon 
1). S. Catchixile officiating
tf
WAL hlOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor, Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and interior 
painting, paper hanging Phone 
vour requirements now, PO 2- 
^ 7 8 . ____________M -T lt.tf
SA'TISTACTION GUARANTEED 
in new house construction, also 
alterations and reoairs. free est­
imates. Phone PO 2-4831.
mnn wed. tri tf
Valley requires competent nurse- 
secretary. Reply to Box 4031, Kel­
owna Courier. 268
IF yoiT i^ ntT T pI ^ uod
job in an office and have some | 
experience. Phone PO 2-2702. In- SLEEPING ROOM. 453 LAWR 
torior 'ndustrial Electric, Kel- ENCE Ave. Phono PO 2-2414.
LARGE BEDROOM, NICELY 
furnished. Phone PO 2-3128, 2241 
1 Pandosy St. 260 , 263 , 273
owna. 264
RECEPTIONIST - BOOKKEEER 
wanted for city doctor’s office. 
Apply stating experience and 




RELIABLE HOUSEKEEPER TO 
look after family for short period,
GUYS AND DOLLS — FOR A'Phone PO 2-2G95 or SOuth 8-5444. 
263 small weekly fee. we will keep j 263
your apartment neat and tidy. A
In Memoriam Personal Service. Rife Way Cleaners. Phone PO 2-2973. 264 Position Wanted
TEACHER AND FAMILY 
wish to rent furnished family 
home, Kelowna vicinity, from 





-  BY 2 ADULTS — FURNISHED,
cw F P T T T 'm K  FLOWER OF'STROHM’̂  AND WANTED PIPE WORK, WELL housekeeping cottage on lake
SWEET L IllL t, rL.(Jwian i 2974 South Pandosy. diHEine and cribbing, ditching I fmm .TnK-i.t to Amp. 1.5 inclusive.
S he 'T a^ 'too ‘‘'fair to bloom on Open'all day Wednesday closed 
.. Monday. Hours 9 mm.-7 jxm .
V/endy Lee Haskins, one year ^VVING CUSTOM MADE
ago. Sadly missed by her ti^om, guaranteed work Com
dad, Susan and Stuart. 263 ĵ ^̂ htivc urice. Joan Dcgenhardt
--------------__ pQ 2.3G2G. __ ^f
SEPT^C^’rANKS AND CiREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
'nterior Seotie Tank' Service.
ggi g i ! ro July 15 ug , 
and tile work. etc. Have equip-1 write Box 4005 Kelowna Courier, 
ment and experience. Phone! 264
PO 5-5256. tf
Schools And Courses Cars And Trucks
$1500 DOWN 
IN WESTBANK
8 room stucco semi-bungalow 
with attached garage on 50 x 
120- lot with an extra 50 x 120 
lot beside it for only $10,200 
full price. Balance $75 month­
ly. Immediate possession. A 
Multiple Listing,
Also
FULL PRICE $6450 CASH 
Possession July 1, 1959
Attractive 6 rooms near Gyro 
Park and Lake. Garage, fruit 
trees. Low taxes, Owner mov­
ing .to the coast. A steal at 
this price.
For full details on above 






ON S.ATURDAY, MAY 30, at St _____  .
Theresa’s Catholic Church. Rut- Phone PO 2-2674. 
land. Clarence Richard Roshin-
tL for all ages and standards of rid 
CEMETERY BHONZE TABLE-re | >"8 S .  ~
S ' m e t r i c ,  g r„ „ ,c . H.:>« rUh. .through t ,  September
MAPI Tc Rinr’ie P’QIIITATION iFOR IMMEDIATE" SALE this MAPLE RIDGE ^CITATION Chevrolet 2-door hardtop has
-T-u »» 1 'had a new motor just installed.The Maple Ridge EqmtaUon Cen-
covers, signal lights, radio, and 
it’s clean throughout. I invite you 
to test drive this car tonight.
tre is putting on courses in riding
raine Nellie Gertrude , W sfold , I Schuman 465 Morrison
I t S t e r ' S  s :  M rs .- j;ta  Rhone POt-2317.
Harden of Winfield, with Rev.
Francis Flynn officating. 263
Ave
tf
You can take one, two or more
weeks or stay on for the two 2-4312. . 265
Coming Events
ANNUAL TEA AND SALE OF 
WORK. Llovd-Jones Home, Wed., 
June 17. Tea 2:30 - 4:30. 264
AQUATIC DINING ROOM NOW 
open for the season. tf
months. Accommodation f o r  
AT KELOWNA SHELL SERVICE i boarding students in comfortable 
new and used car service is our [Lodge near the stables. Chief In­
business. Corner Harvey and structress is Mrs. April Mervedt
Richter. Phone PO 2-4915.
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estirnates Doris Guest 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
VISIT u. L JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept, for best buvs! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tf
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES
For all your heating, air conditioning and 
reirlgcration probiems contact the experts.
ARCTIC REFRIGERATION 
J580 Pandosy St. Phone P02-2682
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
Koolvent awning.s. No down payment.
JUMBO E.NTERPRISE8 ..........v ...»1033 Pandosy St.. Kelowna, Ph. PO 2-3041  ̂ storage
IAN F. COLLiNSON 
1423 Ellis St.
Kelowna Phnne P02-3000
MOVING AND s t o r a g e '
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
MsKir Appliance Repairs At 
Kelowna Service Clinic 
Phone PO2-2031 1369 Water St,
“ ~~JIM ’S~AUTOMATlC 
Appliance Service
n. CHAPMAN & Co.
Allied Van I.ines. Agents Local, Long 
Distance Moving. Commercial and House- 
Phone P02-2928





Hobby Supplies, Jukes, Tricks, Toys, 
Usmes, Fine China, .Souvenirs.
213 Bernard Ave. Phone PO2-3302
PA IN Tll^A N iB ^^
(ffrench-MuUen). B.H.S. Write 
for programme and rates to; 
32nd Rd., Walnut Place, Haney. 
Phone INg. 3-9711 or INg. 3-9717.
CHARTERED
ACCOUNT ANTS
E. A . CAMPBELL 
&  COM PANY
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone PO 2-2838
102 Radio Building Kelowna
MUST SELL EITHER '52 
Dodge - Pickup or ’49 Plymouth. 
Both in good condition with good 
tires and well cared for. Phone 
PO 5-5505. tf
264
successful c o r n e a l  transplants 
supplied by the provincial eye 
bank.
MAYORAL INSIGNIA
VERNON. B.C. (CP) — A $3,- 
000 fund-raising drive is under­
way here to buy Mayor Frank! 
Becker ma.voraltv robes and a I 
chain of office. Premier Bennett! 
is at the head of the subscription; 
list with a $100 donation.
CHINESE FRUITS
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP>—Brit- 
FIBREGLASS RUNABOUT with ish Columbia Tree Fruits Ltd., 
remote controls, windshield and selling agency for the Okanagan 
25 hp electric .starting Evinrude! Valley fruit growers, has warned 
outboard. In nice condition, with'that the industry is facing eom- 
acccssories. Cheap, and term s! ix'tition from Communist China
such as Eskimo curlews, Grant 
curlews, ivoi^-billed woodpeck­
ers. and the rare w h o o p i n g  
cranes.
Property For Sale Boats And Engines
FRENCH COURSE
MONTREAL (C P '-The Mont- 
real Catholic schtiol commission 
has arranged free summer cours­
es in the French, language for 
immigrants, both beginners and 
advanced students.
available. Phone PO 4-4541.
265
17 FT. GANGSTER CRAFT -  
Fibreglass bottom, 2-30 h.p. elec­
tric start Evinrude, As new.
Trailer, battery charger, $1,500.
j B u t c h  Merrick, Abbotsford, of the Alaska highway, was miss-
on world markets,
QUICKLY MISSED
D.AWSON CREEK. B.C. (C Pl- 
There Wiis a big commotion here 
when it was discovered that the 
Mile Zero jxist. marking the start
Phone ULysses 4-3501 or write;ing. City engineer George Gunn 
P.O. Box 428, Abbostford. 264 j hastily explained he had with’




Real New For 
Movie Fans
SEE ADANAC AUTO BODY Ser­
vice for Gale Buccaneer Motors, 
Fibreglass Boats, Gator Tiailers. 
259 Lawrence Ave. 274
Pets & Supplies
BOXER PUPS FOR SALE -  
Fawn, black masks, white mark­
ings. Males $100. Delivered after 
July 1. Phone or write Green­
acres Cattle Co., Pritchard, near 
Kamloops
PRAIRIE TREES
EDMONTON (CPi — Approxi­
mately 1,500,000 t r e e s  were 
shipped to more than 2,100 Al­
berta farmers this spring for use 
as shelter belts, field windbreaks 
and roadside brighteners.
Auto Financing
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
cost financing service with com- 
you buy, ask us about our low 
plete insurance coverage. Car- 
ruthers and Meikle Ltd., 364 Ber­
nard Ave., Kelowna. 250,
251, 252, 262, 263, 264, 274, 275, 276.
AUCTIONEERS
n EXI’KIUF.NCED painter, (teenrator. signAt »enneui|p̂ [„[yj.̂  Disney cartoons for chll. ^
dren's playronms. Will do prolesnlonal
Beady Caali Awulta You lor all house­
hold ellects. Also goods takea in lor 
auction. Phono roa-2921, 275 Loon Ave. 
CROWETS AUCTION ROOMS





Boriward and Renault Salea li Servira 
St2 Bernard Ave, Phone P02-3I53
Night 1 P02-3418
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIBELIN'S CAMERA SHOP 
Photo Finishing, Color Films and Services 




DURACî EAN ~ CLE.\N.S iurniture, ruga 
and walls the idenllllc .way. No latur- 
alion, Ueasomtble rates, Free estiniata. 
BITE WAV CLEANERS 
P02-2973
1 T, J. F.MILMAN




KELOWNA PAINT A WALLPAPER LTD. 
Your Monumel Denier 
, Phone PO2-4320
I Do H, ynursell and save!
I Priced ns low ns 83,(100,
JU3IBO EN'IEIU'IILSES 
3033 Pandosy SL, Kelowna, Ph. PO 2'30-H




No. 9 — ‘280 Bernard Ave. 
PHONE PO 2-2821 _
n-UBUC'TcCOUNTiNG





DUPLEX, 442 CHRISTLETON 
AVE.
Newly renovated. One 2-bedroom 
suite, and one 3-bedroom suite. 
Situated on lovely landscaped lot, 
100’ by 150’. Owner can have 
either suite. Immediate posses­
sion. Full price $21,000. Terms.
LOVELY VIEW LOT
Overlooking Okanagan Lake. 100’ 
frontage by 300', Water in. An 
exceUent buy at $2,500.
20 ACRES AND SMALL HOUSE
In Peachland.' Creek and water 
falls running through property 
Only $5,000, with $1,250 down. 
$500 reduction for cash.
RARE DISEASE
EDMONTON (CP) — First 
ruch case in this city’s records, 
a young w o in a n laboratory 
_ iiT J Y- - f  1 .,1 worker contracted psittacosis, a
Mon., Wed., Fri., Sat., tf disease, while studying
the cause of death of a budge­
rigar.
SHELLY’S PET SUPPLIES
“If it’s for your pet we have it’’— 
Foods, shampoos, worm powders, 
flea powders, flea collars, fly 
repellent, deodorizer, fish aqu- 
ariams, cages. 273
P A R E N T S !
REEKIE AGENCIES 
253 Lawrence Avenue 
Telephone PO 2-2346
The bicycle you, buy for your 
child should be SAFE . . . Should 
be the BEST you can buy. Your 
child’s future safety depends on
the purchase you make today _
WE SELL ONLY THE BEST|rRO'6ME]DllOUs¥m
part basement. 161 Clement Ave
263
1526 Ellis St. Kelowna, 






tM l.«on Ave. Kelown*. iB.C,
KPKKby'DKm BERVICK
' , Delivery en<l Treneler Service 
II. H. lllermeni llenenn 
14'J7 Will H(,, , 




Lellera, rvporla, ('Irculurn. bdllrilni. 
mlnengraphlng etc,
Room 2 3in llcrnaril Phone P02.2.347
THOMPSON
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee In Bankruptcy 
Notary Pliblic
1487 WATER ST. PH, PO 2-36.31
RUBBER STAMPS
I.NTEIllOR STAMP CO,
1449 Eltla St. Phone PO2-206S
SnUalarlinn »ml Speed on Your 
Rublier Stamp Neede ,
SAND AND GRAVEL
Delivered ulrnlghl (rom, our pH, Cruahed Roadway Oravel lor vimr drive­
way , , , Phone PO 3-lin:l or PO 4-4J71. 
J, W BEDKOni) LTD,
FI(H»r Sandera . I’alnt Sprayera 
Rflla-Tllltra - loiddera ■ Hand Handera







Day 1*0 2-.3040 





Rrakea • Car W««h TnneiUpa.
, Spring \ Change Over
'“IliiiA V IN G ' a u  P P L liS ”
P H 0 1 0  S'l UDIOS










Brakes on BOTH WHEELS 




25.5 LAWRENCE AVE. 
Phone PO 2-2813
Good Trade-Ins 
Rudget Plan Available 
Free After-Sales Service 
“Rent-A-BIko Svhemo’’
2 BEDROOM HOME FOR SALE 
Apply 854 Cadder Avenue. 268
Property Wanted
HOUSE WANTED IMMEDIAT 
ELY — By business man moving 
to Kelowna. Miist have 2 bed­
rooms with ba.soment room or 3 
bedrooms, roomy kitchen prefer­
red. Two to 10 years old, con 
venlcnt to high schools and shop 
ping, or Glcnmorc district. Have 
approximately $3,000.00 plus, 
down deposit. What have you? 




SKWING SlJPin.V* cknthk I'hona I'OJ-JOli'J 4;'.’i Bcrn.vrd Am,
SIngrr Ilnll-A.Magic Vacimm Ckmirt I.)9.|i3 
Biuati Vuvmim (Irunrr linn.93 
Sewing Srrvico a sprdallly.,
’SHARPENING AND REPAIRS"
\ GAS EQUIPMENT
' lUH'KOAH I'ROPANK I.TD.
Horhiaa Hpaclallau Fur t.fnlrtU 
4)kanagan" 'DIMMY CRAFT Sharpening A. Repnira
' ' It’S
O KANAG AN 
STATIONERS LTD.
for vour oflicc furniture!
1̂ 17 Ellis St.___^Phonc PO 2 -2 ^
C ourie r W ant-A ds /
RATIiS ,
, Standard Type
No white space, < 
Minimum 10 words,
Father's Day C ontest
Ton Men’s Wardrobes to value 
each $100
Can bo WON FREE 
Foi'ins and Ballot box ut 
Father’s, Day Gift H,Q,
■FUM ERTQN'S '
Eater today — Sponsored by 
Canadian. F'ather's Day 
Committee
, 259, 201, 263. 203, 267
WANTED — 2 ACRES OF LAND 
Water and lights. Some bearing 
fruit. Please .state price. Write 






T ry  a 
W A N T AD
Legal
HEFTY LOOT
CALGARY (CP) — Police said 
they should not have much 
trouble locating $185 worth of 
property stolen here recently. 
It’s a black Swedish granite 
tombstone, weighing 275 pounds.
MONEY TREE
LETHBRIDGE, Alta. (C D - 
Pat Hill, digging around the roots 
of his golden elder bush, found 
$45 in silver. Police said it was 
probably part of the loot from a 
1958 holdup, and Mr. Hill started 
looking for more money trees.
BIG BEAR
PORT ARTTIUR, Ont. (CP) — 
Paul Levesque, farmer at near­
by Pearl, shot a boar weighing 
700 pounds, one of the' largest 
ever recorded in the district.
VANCOUVER PRICES -y GE 
Sunbeam kottloii. irons, toasters; 
example QE Fry Pans $14,95, 
Bnrr nnd Andornpn, 594 Bernnrd^^
Radio Accessories
b a t t e r ie s  for EVERY Typo 
trnnslstor, portable rndlo. Barr 
nnd Anderson. 504 Bernard, tf
1 USED tlENEHAL EI.ECTfHC 
rniigo in nieo condition $71) and 1 
22" McClary natural g(in raiiRc 
$79, Barr 8t AndorKon i Interior i 
1,1(1, 594 Ik'inard Avp. 263
f  ELECTll ICT’ORTAnLhrfHCW- 
ING Machine, Open arm, SiiO. As 
now. Phone PO 2-1017, ' tl
Equipment Rentals
Articles Wanted
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and |K)llshcrs now nvnllablo' for 
rent In Kclownr. nlso spray gunn, 
.skill saw. elcolrlc dl.se, vibrator 
snndor.s. B At B Paint Spot Ltd. 
For doth Iks phono P0  2-3030,
M. W. F. tf
riMH)*' iHn-C44 ir«* »»iima«»̂  33* n»rnai4 cm, ,j',"' ■ " 'Vh,,;,; noj-soofl i insertion ........  per word
GREENHOUSI-i'A NIIRSERII-S  ̂ .....  3 consecutive , '
lavfgrirn.; n..«.,(ng ^  P„,„„,,i.. Ht^MMER COTTAfJIiS-PREFAB' UisOitions . per word 2Vi<\p(.r, load, etc. |loncl:t grading
S r to p  MAitKET PRICES PAID 
(or Hcrnp Iron, ijloel, brass cop-
Potivii rian(ai aiid I’ui t'lowfcra o. qoug|»eutive Insertions.
K. niiRNHIT Or*«nhou*<-* a, Xiiravtv y" '*‘*'*" Pa>"""'‘ •' i >*«r '"rnia | more per word
183 tlltiiwuml AVu, Phona 1*013311 , Jt-'MIIO KNlKIU'IUhi:* iiu ,.uw
HARDWARE HTORIJI ---------  ------  One InserUoii $1.12 Inch!MUtunI 1-0-157
n i r  paints"  !._____ U 1*110 WTEKEI^a ("
ncally Waolutr*. Pilia. rr*«ma,' RllTLAND I'PHOI-tnK.RY





•nS N H'A, L»an«. contull 
I'ARRUTlienS «| MKIKI.K |.TY» i 
B«r#«r4 Alt, . rk««g r014tltl
P03JMI3 aulland n<Mit
ID rtara at huiliilng aallttlml cutlomtri Pro* Hum*. Kdimalrt
^  >1[KLftlN« \
'wKLDiNo A ~n» p guts 
OrnamaViUI Iron  
KK LO W N A M A I H I M  SHPP  
; roi-Mie
i Prompt payment made, Atlas 
2f lipn and Mctiils |-td., 250 Prior 




G conRccutlve Insertions 
or more ... . , ,95ilnch
Classified Cards ^
1,0.5 inch Mortgages and 
Loans
MONEY 'I'O IX)AN, TO BUY, 
Inillil, renovate or refinance.
One lnC|h dally . ... 17,.50 month 
Dally for 6 months fl 50 month 
3 count lines daily $ ».00 month [ Reekie AKcncle.s., 2.53 Lawrence 
Each adl^UomU lino 2.00 monthi Ave. Phono P0 2-23W. „tf
Gardening and Nursery
ROTO TILLING, PIXIUGIUNG 
nnd snwlng wood, Phono PO 2- 
3104, U






NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
SEALED TENDERS, endorsed 
TENDER FOR CONSTRUC­
TION OF BROOD STOCK PONDS 
nND WATER SYSTEM AT THE 
SUMMER LAND TROUT HATCH­
ERY, SUMMERLAND, B.C.” will 
be received by the Deputy Minis­
ter of Recreation and Conserva­
tion, Parliament Building.s, Vic­
toria, B.C. up to 3:00 pm., on 
Tuesday, the 30th day of Juno, 
1959, an(i opened in public at that 
time in the Deputy Minister’s 
office.
Plans, specifications nnd condi­
tions of tender may be obtained, 
oh and after June 16th, 19.59, from 
the F’i.sh and Game Branch, 567 
Purrard Street, Vancouver, B.C. 
or from the offices of the Govern­
ment Agents, Penticton, Kelowna 
and Kamloops, B.C. on dcpo.sit of 
tlie sum of $25,00 for each set, 
which will be refunded upon re­
turn of the plans, etc,, in good 
conditlori wltpln a period. of one 
month of the opening of tenders, 
except In the. case of the succ<)ss- 
ful tenderer where the iilans de­
posit is not refundable. Plans and 
specifications will al.so be on 
view at the office of the Building 
and Construction Induslrlos Ex- 
ehange, 342 West Pender Street, 
Vancouver 3, B,C.
Each tender must be accompan­
ied by a certUied checpio on a 
thartored bank of Canada, made 
payable to the Minister of Fin­
ance, for ton per cent (lO'jf,) of 
the amount of the tender which 
sum shall be forfeited If the party 
tendering declines to enter Into 
tlic contract when ealldd upon to 
do so.
Tenders must bo made Put on the 
formx Kupplled, signed with the 
actual signaluro of the tenderer, 
and enclosed (or mailing or deli­
very in the envelope furnished. 
The tenderer shall not add any 
other Identifying murks on the 
envelope. .
No tender will ' be aceepled or 
considered that contains an esca- 
l.itor clauHO oi' any other (iunllfy- 
Ing conditions, and the hjwest or 
any tender will not necessarily bo 
accepted.
Site IpspecIlonH may bo nrrniiged
Indian Leaders 
Plan Tory Party
By RUKMINI DEVI 
Canadian Press Correspondent.
BOMBAY (CPI—A number of 
prominent non-party Indian lead­
ers are actively trying to get 
po))ular backing for India’s first 
Conservative party — named the 
Conservative Opposition party.
Spearheading the campaign is 
Chakravartl Rajagopalachari, 80- 
year-old elder statesman and one 
of the principal lieutenants of 
Gandhi,
By BOB TH05IAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Here’s 
.something new in movie scores 
—one composed by Duke Elliiig- 
annual ton and played by his famous 
band.
Background music has featured 
ballads (High Noon), choruses 
(Lady in the Lake), jazz (I Want 
to Live I nnd zithei-s (Tlie Tliird 
Man I. A l w a y s  searching for 
something new, producer-director 
Otto Ptemingcr a s s I g n e d tha 
Duke to comi>ose and play a jaz* 
score for Anatomy of a Murder.
It was a swift job. The film 
was completed on location in 
Michigan a month ago. It is be­
ing previewed this week, Elling­
ton and his band recorded the 
score in three days, while nor­
mal films require weeks.
I caught up with the jazz great 
on his final day here and found 
him stimulated by the exper­
ience.
“It’s a real thrill to explore 
another facet of a career,” he* 
said. "I had never done anything 
like this.
DUET WITH STEWART
“ I read the script in January 
and ideas started coming to me. 
Then I visited the company in 
Michigan for three weeks and 
that’s when I began to get the 
feel of it. I even acted the role 
of a roaiihousc operator and jazz 
man and James Stewart and I 
played a <duet on the piano.
“The score runs the gamut, 
from Dixieland on up the scale- 
yes, even some progressive! I 
used only my band for the record­
ing.”
The Duke is 60, but he appears 
unchanged from the days when 
he was bringing sophistication to 
jazz. His secret seems to be ac­
tivity, for ho is leading the same 
strenuous life a.s in the early 
days of his band..
“ I pny rent t.rt an apartment in 
New York, but I seldom see it,” 
he said. "We’re working 52 weeks, 
a .year.
"I like it that way. Supposing 
I worked only six months a year. , 
Then I’d have to reorganize the 
band. I’d have new players and I 
wouldn't know their .capabilities. 
The way it is now, I know what 




NOTICE OF ELECTION 
OF TRUSTEES
NOTICE is hereby given tliat 
the undersigned has been niipoint- 
cd Returning Officer to conduct 
an election to elect five Trustees 
for the above named District.
All owners of land in tlic area 
comprising till; Dl.strlct who are 
Caniuilnn citizens, twenty-one 
.years old or older and entitled to 
he registered «s voters under the 
Provincial Elections Act are noti­
fied to attend a mooting to be 
hold in' the Winfield Momorlnl 
Hall on the 22nd day of June, 
19.59, nt the hour of 8 o'clock in 
the nfternoon, nt which place anti 
hour I will proceed to cnll for 
nominations and to take tho votes 
of tho electors present. Tlie vot­
ing at the said meeting will bo 
closed at! soon as tho votes of tho 
electors present nnd voting when 
votes aro cnllc(( for have been 
coimtcd,




Red Deer To 
Mark Founding
RED DEER, AUn. (CP)—This 
central Alberta city of 17,000 
celebrates its 75th anniversary 
this year with five pioneers still 
around to tell tales of its found­
ing,
Tho five arc members of tho 
family of Rev. Leonard Gnetz, u 
Methodist minister who was hero 
wlien Rod Deer became a settled 
comnumlt.v In 1H84, It was Incor- 
pornted ns a city in ^13. j___ _
Eskimos Expect 
To Exhibit Art
STRATFORD, Ont. (CP)-Two 
Eskiipos, Kliiw((k, 26, and Eegc- 
evudluk, 38, are to make a con­
tribution to the Stratford Shakes- 
pearoan Festival this summer,
, The two Arctic dwellers who 
come fi'()m Capo Dorset, Boffin 
Island, speak little English nnd 
derlviJ, their living by hunting, 
will carve figures out of soap­
stone and Ivory to show visitorsv 
at the (cstivars annual exhibition.';
AFRICAN VIOLE'l’S, HOUSE- 
PLANTO and flower stands. 
Phono PO 2-8239. ' K
bLACK MOUN%IN TOP SOIL, 
graviel, light, loam, shale. Ernie 
Rojom. Phone PO S-8153. U
Building M ateria ls^
nnd fill Rhule, Contact Jogic Has* 
ran. PO5-50H, i , , , 2M
by contacting the Resident Engi­
neer, C . K,  Harman, Fish and 
Branch, 507 IluiTnrd 
Street, Vancouver. B.C, iT(?l(!* 
phone: Mutual 1-5177) or the 
Hatchery Supervisor, N, W, 
Green, at the Summerlnnd Troill 
Hatchery (Telephonei Hyacinth 
4*3340). ' \
D. B\ TURNER,
, Deputy Minister. 




June 10,. 1959. .
T ill: CORPORATION (U- t i n :  CITY OI' Ki;iX)WNA
TAXPAYERS PLEASE NOTE
Taxpayers arc reminded dial 4% IN'I’KRKST from date of 
payment to Ocuiber 21st, IV.*)'! will be (dloyvcd any 
payments made on I'ccount^of 1959 TAXES.
PAR11AC PAYMCNTS, will 'bc aceepled, .Intiiiirc at the 
City Hall regarding instalment plan payments.
Taxpayers arc asked to present tbcir'Tax Notice when 
paying taxes, ^
D. n HHRU ERT/
Collector,







R o b e r t ^
WALKER
0/09-1802)
SERVlOASAMiNlITtR tn B h .n tr w 'tr* ,
CONVNUOUU.V 
fOR 67 YiARS
^SAii* of poimiatst WtfiOMias 
HAVE ClAY JARS AFFIXED TO THEM 
50 T)« WiWO. WHlSTUNG 




Movie Industry's Biggest 
Headache: Star Shortage
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD fAP» -  
and comment on the 
scene. , . .
The film industry’s 
headache is not television or the;
qucsUon will be asked about Thej ANCIENT BIRDS
Horse Soldiers, for which Johiij A hest of fossilized bird eggs 
Wayne and William Holden gob found in Nebraska in 1953 is esti- 
$1,500,000 and 40 i>er cent of the I mated to be 40,000,000 years old.
profits. The answer will comcj-------- --------- — — --------—
when the movie hits the theaU p I AFRICAN LAND5I.ARK 
tins summer, and st may well bej Table Mountain, the flat-topped





office. It's the star
! names to co-star with him. Fox 
». , wanted him to take a Icsser- 
known for Say One For Me but 
n)ovie,j^g held out for Debbie Reynolds.} 
; ' One of the few times he agreed
to be the sole star of a picture 
was Man On Fire. It was a flop
The phonograph 
Thomas Edison in 
records revolving 
under a needle.
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PIONEER FLYERS i breeding of fancy tyivcs of gold- 
The Royal Flying Corps, pre- fish for centuries, 
decessor of the Royal Air Force, . — -
was established in 1912. OTT.AW’A CARILLON
Largest of the 53 bcUs in the 
carillon at the Peace Tower inHISTORIC FIND
The first recorded natural gas'ouawa weighs’ 22,'4o6’ixnmds. 
well was drilled at Fredonia.l----------------- ------——----------
Invented by LONG HISTORY
1877 played Sweden's Rikstag. or parlia- 
on a drum'ment, started as a house of as- 
Isembly at Arboga , about 1433.
N.Y.. in 1821.
GOLDFISH EXPERTS
Japan has sivecializcd In
i OLD ABERDEEN
Aberdeen in Scotland became a 
royal burgh in 1179, with a char- 
the ter fron\ King William the Lion,
and Bing is more firm than ever 
in his conviction that he should 
That was underlined again with-^^'’,® more top names op-
thc c a n c e l l i n g  of Bach- posite his. 
dor’s Baby, which Dick Powell
was to produce and direct for 
20th Century-Fox. Reason: The 
studio couldn’t find a female star 
to appear opposite Bing Crosby.
The script was all set to go, but 
now the film is postponed in­
definitely. Bing long has had a 
policy of insisting on strong
PL.\N TRADE MISSION
DT
A British movie about Holly­
wood? It could happen. Robert 
Kirsch, book editor of the Los 
Angeles Times, reiwrts interest 
from an English film company ip 
his new novel. In the Wrong 
Rain. The story is alxnit a busi­
ness manager for film.stars who 
gets involved in a romance with 
a young acting hopeful.
Kirsch knows Hollywood — he 
has scouted film properties for 
Yul Brynner's firm. He al.so
STOP LOCKIH3 eoCLUM, POPS-^ 
WE'RE ONiy GOING FOR. |7 RAYS., 
JUSTABOUT ENOUGH TIA'£ FOR. 
MX) TO Get INTO THOSE AWfUL
*  b a c h e l o r .  H A W TS ! - -------
'̂ IPACREP
...AND GET EIGHT HOURS SLEEP AND 
EAT AN APPLE EVER-V PAY-AND 
BUSS'iWB.POnNB W U N ^  
H BAR Tl ,--------- 7 ^
THE seasickness 
TABLETS IN TOUR BROWN | 
LEATHER PAG, HONEY.. 
AND OOUfT GO NEAR.THEj 
RAiu WHEN rr^ 
ROUSH WEATHER, | 
AND-
CANBERRA <AP» — Australia 
will send a trade mission to Can­
ada in September. Acting Prime , , . . . ,
Minister John McEwen announced!}''’”'''® writing business and
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
today. He said the mission would 
comprise 30 business executives 
[They will s|,)end six weeks visit 
ing all major Canadian comrncr 
jcial and industrial centres.
lie tenche.< creative writing at 
the University of California at 
Los Angeles.
Was it woith nil that? The
DID THEY 
6 E T  HIS , 
ROLL‘D'
NOTA ceajt: j u s t  his jug  o
,  “̂OLD BLUE BLAZES r  HED 
'AGED IT THI^EEWEEKS-HES JUST 
HEARTBROKEN TOTH/NK HE 
WASTED that much TIME //
a w a tc h a m  e  i t a o e ^
BACK^ROAD f o l k s  -  ^
<1 im w%Anmm wpitsta. ^  tmm* mârm, 6*15T
HEALTH COLUMN
Babies Have Defenses 
Against Some Diseases
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By llernun N. Bundesen. M. D.
I have often heard new par­
ents look at their infant son or 
daughter and say;
"Poor baby, he (or she) is so 
defenseless."
These parents, and probably 
you, too, would be surprised at 
a baby’.s defense
that immunization must be pro­
vided within a few months. 
That’s why doctors gencrailly ad 
minister routine immunization 
shots against whooping cough, 
smallpox, tetanus and polio dur­
ing the third month of life.
Booter shots are usually given 
between the ages of one year and 
18 months. In some cases, addi-
•JSI >J
H i
Bur CQ'ALS IN FOR A CARRIER LANPiNS, 
1 /LINES UP THE MIRRO,*? LIGHTS...




While he can’t ward off physi-j boosters are given periodi­
cal blow.s. of cour.se, he docs jtally thereafter, at least through 




Tuesday’s aspects indicate 
some stress in personal relation­
ships. so make it a point to be 
circumspect—especially in the 
evening hours. Paradoxically, the 
period will be good for dealing 
with business associates and with 
superiors—tactfully, however.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is . your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you a re , currently in a cycle 
which is highly propitious on 
practically all counts. Where oc­
cupational matters are concern­
ed, efforts of the past should at­
tract the attention of superiors 
within this—your month: with
further rewards presaged in late 
October, during December and 
throughout the first six months of 
1960.
Financially, the .stars are also 
on your side, but only if you are 
conservative in your operations. 
Be especially careful during Sep- 
tcmijcr and October, when extra­
vagance or speculation could 
prove more costly than you anti' 
cipate. During most of the year 
ahead, you can expect your 
social life to be highly stimulat­
ing and, it you arc single, there 
Is a strong likelihood of new ro­
mance entering your life—per­
haps within the next two weeks, 
in October, or in December. 
Home and family interests will 
be under fine aspects for most 
of the year ahead and you may, 
quite unexpectedly have an op­
portunity to travel in August or 
early in 1960.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with great wit and 





A baby’s basic defense, nat­
urally, is his skin. He is also 
protected by the germ-killing 
characteristics of his tears, sa­
liva and gastric juices. The 
white cells in his blood and 
lymph system also help in any 
battle against disease.
Most babies receive temporary 
immunity to certain diseases 
through their mothers. Thus they 
are protected from such infec­
tious diseases as polio, measles, 
smallpox and diphtheria.
Usually, this protection lasts 
anywhere from three to six 
month’s immunity.
LITTLE IMMUNITY
However, there is relatively 
little or no passive immunity 
conferred upon babies against 
chickenpox, whooping cough and 
specific types of diarrhea.
Here is where we must take 
a hand to aid the baby’s de­
fenses. Whooping cough, espe-
%■* M W 11«| If Uhw
‘‘Darling, you’re hiding some­
thing from me!"
D A ILY  C R O S S W O R D
ACROSS
1, Portipn- 
5. On top 
9. Briiigi'i' of 
ill luck
10. Horse pill' 
12. Fragrant 
oleorcsln 
l i  Coi-e '
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11. Discolors , 
16, Peaceful
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While normal, healthy babies 
have considerable “ built-in” pro­
tection, it is a different story 
with premature infants.
Anemia, for example, is sel­
dom serious in a full-term child. 
In a premature baby, however, 
it often presents grave dangers.
Often premature infants also 
suffer from cyanosis, which gives 
their skin a bluish tinge. And 
pulmonary hyaline membrane, a 
disease affecting lung tissues, 
sometimes is found ip premature 
babies.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
J. V. U.: What causes frequent 
and severe foot and leg cramps 
at night?
Answer: There are many
causes for foot and leg cramps. 
Most usual is an arteriosclerotic 
condition, which is a hardening 
and narrowing of the arteries, 
causing a decrease in the blood 
supply to the extremities.
it would be best to see your 
physician who can find the cause 
dally, is so serious in an infant'and institute suitable treatment.
that radio signal
IS DISTURBING THE 
ELECTRON
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C O N TR AC T BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 








♦'4 3 2 
+  K9 62
WEST EASl
♦ 5 43 ♦-7 83 ,
4f04 , V J10 6|
♦  Q10865 > 9 7





♦  A3 ‘
The bldUing; ■
and showed one king. The two 
no-trump call was a relay bid 
requesting Bacherich to identify 
his hand further. .
Four dubs was a similai; (arti­
ficial) bid calling for, additional 
information. Ghestem leaped to 
six notrump after he learned 
Ba.chcrich had some club and 
heart length.
Thirten tricks were made. The 
French team, gained 780 point 


























West North Fast SouthJu.s £(at/man Tretrl alulOH'.qil 
2 >  ,S'ass Pass ' Pass
lT,ia ? ♦ Pa .1.1 2 ^
Pass 3 + Pass
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THANK YOalTTHANK YOU, 
DADDY r -  T DADDY
HEY.'THIS BILL IS F0R )'”‘ 
THREE NEW HATS,
AND I JUST HAVE 
TWO CHILDREN





; I CAN’T GET MY, 
■ WORK DONE...'
H-M.../HOW CAN r GET 
’EM TO LEAVE WITHOUT 
HURTING THEIR 
FEELINGS...?
OH.BOYS.'WHICH ONE O’ 
YOU WOULD LIKE TO DO 
A LITTLE V/ORK FORME?
6-15









'•''SOA4EONH N  
YOU ADMIRE 





V OH-HI, AMNNIE 
OrFlCEK KELLY AND X 
WERE OUST TALKING 




'̂ VVHAT WAS\ /






URVnoqUOTK ~  lierc's bow lo work Iti 
A X V D L B A .y.V a
Is L  q  N r .  I ’ K  L  I., O w
tiiio Idler Minply stands lor another In Una sample A la'used 
for ilio three L's .'f for the twrt d 's, etc Single lcttpr,i, niidstrniihies, 
the length and lormation oi tho word.a are all hints, Each day the 
Cdlif letters are different! V
^ ^  I ; w,M u c  0  X R n  k g
R N N H K N RiU U'X K . M H W M H X X W II M
' . 7. FC N 1) E 11..J \ {  T F K  , ■ '
 ̂ Salurlay’ii Urjptoquole: A FLASH OF COI.Olt BENEATH TllR 
SKY, HATS OFF! ;n iE  FLAG IS PASSING BY -  BtiNNErr.
This hand wa.s played tn Parks 
in the 1956 match for the u irld  
championship botweon tho United 
States and Franco, The French 
team defeated an American team 
In the 224-board match by a mar: 
gin of 54 Intcrhatlonal match 
points, This i.s roughly the equiv­
alent of 5,400 rubber bridge 
points;
One n'lnai’knble part of tho 
hand Is that at each table 23 bids 
were made before the bidding 
finally ended, ■
When the Amerlcnn pair, Shm 
Staymrtn and Charles Solomon, 
held the North-South cards , they 
bid tho hand as shown, Solomon's 
two dubi’bid wa? a game-forcing 
artielcinl bid, Slnyman’s two dia­
mond bid, al.so artificial, denied 
the yalues for an nffltmallve re­
sponse! ' , .
From then on, they 
arduously to got ,lo ' the 'sound 
slam cohtraci, but fell ju.st short 
of the goal after a lengthy ex­
change of bids, Twelve y lricks 
were made, , \
When th(>’ French imlr, Bene 
Bacherich anil Pierre Gseslem, 
held tlie North - South eard;- 
ngalnsl Illchard Kahn a n d  
the bidding went I
’̂orllv KniU Smilli
Jl'f
P.t:ia I'M ! 2 >
DRIVE-IN
Today, 'I'lic.s. and Wed. 
June 15, 16 and 17
Drama In Color
'Tnemy Below"'
with Robert Mllehum, 
Curt Jergens, A1 llcdlson
Show'i'Injo Dusk
ML. B
V'*'t DHni'- ProilaHl‘iM Ua..<lMi|HuK*itrvsi|
M
V,
r'Mri'o'dil.*'Kliif pfai i r M• »*»
KEEP IT UP UNGA DONALD.., 
y 'G O r H1A\ -UVViNoiNG 
WILD^-
(^\u‘ ':P> a-t.'i
/  WHAT'6 TH d IPgA  
—4 OF S P Y IN G  ON TH C  
SOYS' RANCH W H E P E  
WE UVE I SISTER f
Charles Gofen.













Ghestem'Riu’herleh played a 
lighly i'on|i|»lie;ited .‘.yntem lef- 
'f : yely' throughout the match, 
rpe two heart bid wn.a artificial
P eople  
Do Read
Siqall
H , , ,
A ds . , , .
You Are!
........ . , I i
L
TAKE 
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ENEMY SUBMARINES HAVE CAUSE TO BE WARY
Big guns?—No, not the big 
guns of yesterday’s battleships 
imd battle cruisers, but anti- 
tubmarine mortars of Royal 
Canadian Navy’s modern de­
stroyer escorts, rated as most 
advanced submarine killers 
afloat. Twin-mounted triple 
mortars are destroyers’ prin­
cipal armament. Loaded with
Lethal bombs of far greater ex­
plosive power than Second 
World War depth charges, the 
mortars are controlled by elec­
tronic equipment thtat locates
and tracks the submarine and 
then fires weapons at correct 
moment and with great ac­
curacy.
(National Defence Photo)
Eurovision Plays Programs 
To Viewers In 1 2  Lands
LONDON (AP) — Eurovision, 
the international TV network 
carrying programs across fron­
tiers to viewers in 12 countries, 
now is five years old.
It spreads from Sweden to 
Wales to Italy. Sometimes it goes 
behind the Iron Curtain for sport 
events.
Topline sports meets are its 
biggest attractions.
Next come spectacles such as 
Pope John’s coronation and Mon 
aco’s Rainier-Kclly wedding.
The idea started in 1950. Brit­
ish engineers wont to France and 
sent back pictures of a Calais
carnival.
Four years later a permanent 
urovlsion e x c h a n g e  opened 
headquarters in Geneva.
Europe tlien had 5,000.000 TV 
sets. Now Eurovision reaches 17,- 
000,000. Norway expects to join 
in the fall. Spain and Finland will 
come later.
Top comedy shows and plays 
are not Eurovision material be­
cause of language differences. 
Music-loving Austrians like Ital­
ian opera. Swedish hockey fans 
get a kick seeing their national 
sport played in somebody else’s 
country.
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MOVIE COLUMN
Big Kame Stars Invade TV, 
Series Grind Money Maker
Saskatchewan Grain Elevators 
Be Model For Indians
REGINA, (CPt — Saskatche­
wan’s country grain elevators 
may bo adopted as models for 
Indias grain-storage facilities.
Two members of the Indian 
food ministry visited the province 
recently. S. Sen is an engineer 
who specializes in the construe-
40 Italian Ships Idled 
By Old Country Strike
By EUGENE LEVIN
ROME (AP) — At least 40 Ital­
ian ships are idle in ports 
around the world as the result of 
a seamen’s strike.
Although most of the strike- 
tound vessels wore in Italy, so.me 
of the biggest, including the 
Giullo Cesare — flag.ship of the 
Italian line—and the Vulcania, in 
from Halifax, were in New York.
The walkout five days ago by 
teVen Communist and non-Com- 
munist unions caught Italian, lin­
ers in Dakar, Africa; Melbourne, 
Australia: Karachi, Pakistan;
Cristobal, Panama; Istanbul, Tur­
key, and elsewhere.
Some 10,000 passengers were 
effected.
More than .lO of the strikebound 
ships are owned by companies in 
which the Italian government has 
large, stock holdings.
RECEIVE COURT ORDER
In a move that could worsen 
the strike, owners of four ships 
obtained a court order Friday 
night permitting them to decom­
mission their ships temporarily 
and- discharge their crews.
Once before, shipowners decom 
missioned their ships during a 
contract dispute. The unions then 
charged that the crews had been 
locked out and called a week-long 
■ work stoppage on other ships.
'The four ship.s included the 25,- 
OOO-ton liner Augustus, which had 
been scheduled to sail today for 
New York; the Amerigo Vespucci 
in Central American service, the 
Federico C, on the South Ameri­
can run, and the San Marco, in 
Italian coastal service.
About the time the decommis­
sioning took place, the unions an­
nounced they would call off the 
strike if the owners would resume 
negotiations. 'The owners did not 
accept the bid.
SEEK WAGE BOOST
The union.s are asking a 30-pcr 
cent wage increase. The owners 
offered a six - per - cent improve­
ment over present wages averag­
ing slightly above 60,000 liire 
($100) monthly.
Another strike development was 
the removal of some 830 passen­
gers from the Giulio Cesare after 
a threatened sitdown strike by 175 
passengers failed to take place.
The disgruntled passengers had 
plgned a petition seeking to re­
main aboard.
A spokesman said that of the 
1,175 passengers scheduled to sail 
last Tuesday 200 had received re­
funds and 300 had found passage 
other transatlantic vessels.
WORLD NEWS
“ We have studied your country 
elevators,” Mr. Sen said, ”as to 
their design and construction, and 
we can adapt them to our use 
but we will have to build them 
of steel and concrete because 
wood rots in our climate.”
Mr. Son said the Indian govern­
ment is studying the situation re­
garding the country’s increasing
on
The rest were waiting for re­
sumption of Italian line depart­
ures.
Suspension of the Vulcania’s 
and Cesare’s sailings will cost the 
line an estimated $900,000 in pas­
senger fares.
KOREA ANNIVERS.ARY
.TOKYO (AP) — Communist 
North Korea is planning nation­
wide demonstrations June 26 to 
mark the ninth anniversary of the 
start of the Korean war. They 
will demand that U.S. forces 
withdraw from South Korea.
GIANT BUS
LONDON (AP)—Radio Moscow 
says a giant new trolley bus has 
been put in operation in the So­
viet capital. It seats more than 
200 passengers and has seven 
doors.
firs t Atomic 
Merchant Ship
CAMDEN, N.J. (AP) — Next 
month the world’s first atomic- 
powered merchant ship will slide 
into the Delaware River, launch­
ing a new saga of the sea.
Actually, marine history has 
been in the making for two years 
since atomic scientists and ship 
engineers conceived the NS (for 
nuclear ship) Savannah. Work on 
the $31,000,000 vessel began a 
year ago at the New York Ship­
building Corporation here.
More than 1,000 men are work­
ing on the 595-foot Savannah. The 
vessel will start carrying paying 
passengers and cargo—it is hoped 
—early in 1961.
By March, 1960, the sleek three- 
deck liner will get its first load 
of atomic fuel. 'This is figured to 
supply the 13,000-ton Savannah 








LONDON (AP)—A cavalryman 
fought with his frightened horse 
to keep it from charging toward 
Queen Elizabeth during her offi­
cial birthday celebrntiop.
The cheers of thousand.s of 
spectators froze into one great 
gasp a.s the big black horse 
reared’ and plunged toward the 
Queen—only 10 yards away.
The cavalryman was in the 
la.st row of the mounted escort. 
Jiist behind was the Queen, rid­
ing sidesaddle on a chestnut po­
lice horse.
Thousands of s p e c t a t o r s  
cheered her, The roar frightened 
the envalryman’s horse. It shied 
and roared.
'i’he cavalryman finally quiet­
ened his mount, got back into line 
and the pnrado went , on. 'riie
MONTREAL (CP)—Canada andiQueeti looked straight ahead, 
tlio United States won't have to 
worry about running short of oil 
for the next 20 or 30 years, ac- 
c'ordlng to a special oil .study.
Tito rciMH't says the inoven ro- 
serves of tlie U.S. are nearly 100,- 
()()fl,000,00() barrels, Can(\dlan re­
serves are alx)ut half that, but,
“ an ultimate Canadian reserve 
of, say, 100,000,000,080 hnrrol.s ap- 
pcar.s to be po.sslble,'
Tlte report Is n 31-page book­
let, Oil And Canada * United 
States Relat)on.s, written by John 
Davl.s, director of re.seareh and 
planning for the IJrlll.sb Columbia 
Eleclrlo Company; It was pre­
pared for the Cnnadlan-Amerlenn 
committee, wlioao aim Is to study 
problems arising from growing 
interdopendenco between Canada 
nnd the U,S. ,
'I’lio committee C O n s I s t s of 
hlx)ut 30; members from each 
cmmtry and is siKuisored bv the 
Prlvat(f Planning Association of 
Cnnm,la, and the National Plan­
ning AaixH’iatlon (U,S.).
AID IMMIGRANTS
PRETORIA (AP) — South Af­
rica is making it possible for 
skilled workers to migrate here 
from Austria and^reece  for as 
little as $84.' The rest of the cost, 
it has told the intergovernmental 
committee for European migra­
tion, will be shared by the South 
African government and employ­
ers.
EUROPEAN UNION
STRASBOURG, France (AP)— 
The Europe Prize — a bronze 
medal and 250,000 francs ($506) 
—has been awarded this year to 
the Turkish city of Istanbul for 
outstanding worh in propagating 
the ideals of European 'Union, it 
was announced by the council of 
Europe.
IRATE DRIVER
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Bus 
driver Francisco Hernandez was 
arrested on charges of causing 
bodily injury after a passenger 
told police he was attacked with 
a crank when, he asked the ac­
cused to drive more carefully.
RAIL SPEEDUP
M(3SCOW (AP) T— Soviet engi­
neers report they have developed 
an atuomatic tracklayer that will 
put down one kilometre of rails 
an hour, including the ties. A kilo­
metre is nearly five-eights of a 
mile. The machine operates an 
assembly line on four flatcars.
FARMERS PUNISHED
BERLIN (AP) — Information 
Bureau West, an intelligence ag­
ency reporting from agents be­
hind the Iron Curtain, says East 
Germany has sentenced 18 farm­
ers and agricultural officials to 
prison for crop sabotage. The 
sentences, in the Wismnr area, 
ranged up to six years for short­
ages in potato and grain seeds.
TEACHERS BENEFIT
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Tlic 
Mexican government has opened 
six stores in the capital where 
teachers may buy food, clothing 
nnd' other articles at discounts 
up to .30 per cent. Tlio education 
ministry says it's part of n plan 
to improve conditions for poorly 
paid instructors.
GERMAN BAND
BERLIN (AP)-A 13-man West 
German band with western hit 
tunes nnd Soviet dance music in
its repertoire left for a five-week 
tour of the Soviet Union. The trip 
is part of a cultural exchange 
program between Russia and 
West Germany.
LION ON DESK
MARSEILLE. France (AP)—A 
circus lion named Pacha caused 
a panic in the city square in 
nearby Berre when she escaped 
during a ' circus parade. Pacha 
loped into the lobby of a small 
hotel and settled down behind the 
reception desk, where she was 
lassooed and captured.
STUDENT LABOR
VIENNA (AP) — Communist 
Hungary has its own cure for 
juvenile delinquency, llie  Buda­
pest newspaper Magyar Nemzet 
said about 10,000 Hungarian high 
school and university students 
will volunteer for swamp drain­
age work this summer. “This 
will keep our youth from becom­
ing hooligans,” said the paper.
tion of storage facilities, and G. population of . 400,000,000, said to 
C. Bhatia is an as.sistant director be going up fast, 
of the food ministry in India, 
supervising the grading, quality 
and maintenance of grains stored 
in India’s present fa'cllities.
By BOB 'n iO M A S
HOLLYWOOD (AP)-This fall 
will see the biggest invasion of 
television by movie names in the 
history of the medium.
With the 1959-60 season pretty 
well shnixsl up, the schedule of 
new shows indicates a stellar 
turnout. Stars who can still draw 
big money in films are turning 
to the series grind.
The lure is obvious: Security. 
They need only observe the for­
tunes earned by Loretta Young. 
Jane Wyman, Lucille Ball, Dick 
Powell, David Niven and others 
who got into TV. The important 
factor is not the salaries, but 
ownership of the series. This can 
amount to an annuity.
Here are some of the neW' 
comers:
Robert T a y l o r ’s Detectives 
(ABC-Fri.). Taylor plays a cap­
tain of detectives in a typical 
American city. He will appear in 
all the shows, following through 
on six of the cases and assign­
ing underling detectives to toe 
rest.
June AU>’son Theatre (CBS* 
Mon. An anthology show with 
Miss Allyson as hostess and part- 
time star.
Whispering Smith (NBC-Mon. 
Audie Murphy stars as a detec­
tive in the first city police force 
in the West. Guy Mitchell plays 
his sidekick.
The Deputy (NBC-Sat.) Henry 
fonda appear.s with Allan Case, 
Wallace Ford nnd Betty Lou 
Keim in a western adventure 
show.
Wichita Town (NBC-Wed.). Joe 
McCrea plays the marshal with 
son Jody ns his friend, a fore­
man on a frontier ranch.
BEGINS ANTHOLOGY
Barbara Stanwyck Theatre has 
been planned by NBC, though a 
time hasn’t been scheduled. It’s 
another anthology, with Miss 
Stanwyck appearing In 18 of the 
26 shows.
"Die Dennis O’Keefe Show was 
scheduled by CBS, then dropped 
because of a sponsor problem. It 




SEOUL (Reuters) — A govern­
ment order cancelling the pub-| 
lishing licence of the Kyunghyangj 
Shinmoon, the scond largest 
newspaper in South Korea with a 
daily circulation of about 185,000, 
has touched off an argument on 
the merits of Korea’s newspaper 
licensing system.
The larger daily newspapers 
here are strongly attacking the 
s y s t e m .  The administration, 
through its official publication, 
the Korean Republic, said: “Only 
when the Communist danger has 
been eliminated and the country 
unified can we afford to remove 
the licensing regulations.”
GIRL MISSING
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — City po­
lice wore asked Friday to be on 
the lookout for a 12-year-old Lon­
don girl, missing since Thursday 
night. Donna Marie Stuart, was 
last seen in the southeast section 
of the city, police were told, in 
the company of three or four 
youtSw.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA' ....... . 2-4445
OK, MISSION — _____ 2-4445
RUTLAND ..................... 2-4445
EAST KELOWNA . . . . .  2-4445
WESTBANK ......... . . . . .  8-5506
PEACHLAND .................7-2235
WINFIELD ................... 6-2696
“Today’s News — Today”
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I Don'f miss i t !  T o n ig h t a t  10 p .m .
I  one hour o f suspense ‘
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Sask. Scientists Use Drugs 
To Combat Schizophrenia
OTTAWA (CP) -  “llilngs are 
happening In Cnnnda this yenr," 
'TtiLs la tlio sales pitch of the 
federni uovornmont’s travel h\i- 
remi ns it seeks to iriulreMi a (a  
undlnii i>luyg»pimd:t and (.'ttl< s 
“Wove got liisipry In the mak­
ing in Canada this year and this 
sliould help bring more iKsipIo to 
Canada.” «nya Alan Field travel 
bureau director. two big 
event.i, ore the difielnl o|uming of 
the St. Ijiwieueo Sen way und the 
Jtwai Tour.”
SASKATOON (CP) Schlzo- 
phrenia, the world's moat scrlnus 
menial Illness, l.s being success­
fully trcalcd at the University of 
Saskatchewan by drugs,
Dr. liqffor, nsslslfint ))i'ofo,s- 
sor id the University of Saskat­
chewan, has revenU'd this, to the 
Cnaadinn Psychological Aaa'n,
Dr. lloffer said the univorslly 
has worked out h successful treat­
ment using nicotinic, ndd In com- 
blnntlon with shock treatment, nl- 
rend.v nti ncccptcd method, The 
treatment allows 90\per cent of 
patients with schlzophrenln to go 
back, ns well as or Indter tlian be­
fore, to their homos.
Bu)L It does not help chipnlo 
cnaes. Dr. lloffer said.
Sehlzophrenia Is a condition In 
which. the pntlcld docs not see 
reality ns others .̂ ee it,
A')o\d 20 pel sons out of 1,000 
will some time In their lives suf 
(or from Rchizoplirenla, Dr. Hof 
for said,
AFFECTS ADRENALIN
have nllorgie.s, such ns asthma 
nnd skin rashes, than normal per­
sons. Their skin was inclined to 
be bronzed, They drnnk n ,great 
deal of water If they had access 
to It,
In Canada, .30 per cent of hos 
pltal beds arc filled with mental 
patients nnd half of these are 
schizophrenics, Dr, lloffer said, 
The disease wa.s costing $100,000, 
000 a year.
CAU.SE OVEUCROlWDING
Although only two per cent of 
t|u', ijopulatlon suffer frnn) schizo­
phrenia, said Dr. lloffer, they 
serlbusly, overcrowd liqspltals, , 
o'ro put it bluntly,, tlu-y don 
die,"; he said, '
Ip \ Raskidohewan thbro are 
nlxStd 600 new fichlzophrcnln i)n 
llcnfii a year, said I>r, lloffer, bid 
only .3.30 can by cured.
TIu) University of Snskntclunvan 
is in advance of the rest of Can 
ada, in its drug research, Dr. Hof 
for said. A|)out' 30 persons are 
emidoyed and Ilio program co.sts
Dr .Hqffer said ^ npiieaM that j$200,000 a year, linlf of'.which 
In the schlrophrerile, adrenalin Iconics ’from the flrovlnclnl gov 
turns Ip n substance called ad-ernment.
” llut (’nnadn lii not )iulllng Itslehochnipi. Nicotinic acli(j c»|ls 
down the production of adrenalin, 
Nom o f , too , putlents, teeelve 
ps>choiherapy, ,Dr, lloffer said, 
Drug trentmonf Is much chea|H‘r 
than hiring enough psychfithnra- 
plats fd treat patlentst he> added. 
Dr lloffer listed a ' number of 
physiplngical changes' that take 
place In pal|cnts with schizophre
t
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li th» mmmitmetunr r»comm»ntl» 
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Super Shell wuh TCP I  Shell Gasoline wiiii TCP
»la. They lyert̂  lei|« inclined to|Comh«Jfit.
weight, We sit back and tinpe 
sonu'one Ih Europe or the U.8. 
will find the an.sw()rs for us,"'
In the U,S,, 10 stated spend 
more each than all of Canada on 
kchlrpphrenln. Dr, lloffer said. 
Tlio disease wa:< costing Canada 
8100,0()0,0(Kl a year dait only half 
that amount, was licing sl)ch| to
You a»l llto most mllomgo, 
m Mmoolhor-runnlng onglnm, from thm most powerful gmaollnm Your cur emn uB*
Super Sholl'a superior road p e r- , 
form nnco — UiQ a c tu a l pow er 
delivered to the wheels of your car 
—now means more powor-por- 
gallon than  ever before. When 
cniisipg, Super Shell’s new extra 
• power converts to give you in ­
creased milc)(iKO nnd lower running 
costs, Ibit—Siiiwr Slioll’s price hos 
n o t been raised I And Super Sliell 
lins TOP* to neutrnllte hannful 
engine deposits that can rob your 
car of Its peak performance.
f!'1
' ll's louguti wHh 
prmmium fmuluruu, but uulla for Ihm priau of 
rugulur guuollnuu
Slwll Onsolino is n q u a li ty  gasoline 
with better performance than the 
very top premiums of only n short 
iime;ago . . . designed to give top 
performance |n all cinrs except tliooe 
with a very high compression ratio, 
And Shell has TCP* that liolps 
smooth out engine”roughnem” and 
spark plug "mim” . , ,  gives you nil 
the power npd mileage you pay for. 
And, with nil tiuMie ndde<i iMmoflts. 
Slwli Gasoline still sells nt tlie price 
of regular gasolino.
T /u t l«  M a r k  f o r t l i H  uW';di' A'ligo/Zric h y  W m H  H d n i u t S ,  tU i lm ti i i \
' ' \  \ , , , I .  ̂ , i' ' I
Yoiir Dollar goes farther w ith  Shell - ayic? so do nou
